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Young: South Pender girl was 
killed instantly when her sports 
car •went out of control on ice on 
a mainland highway.
•Elizabeth Lettner, 23, youngest 
dau-ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Ijcttner, Bedwell Resort, South 
Pender died early on Monday 
morning •wihen her car skidded on 
ice and collided with another car 
a few miles outside Williams Lake.
iMLss Lettner was en route to 
Kamloops to imdertake a new posi. 
tion when the accident happened. 
She was alone in the car at the 
time Of the crash.
Mr. and Mrs. Lettner left im­
mediately for the interior. The 
victim of the accident was well- 
known on South Pender and she 
was a frequent visitor to her par- 
' ents’ ’ resort.; ■
Besides her parents, she is sur­
vived by a sister, Mrs. Kathleen 
Stover, Kelowna and her grand­
father, Dr. George Brebber, Bed- 
■vvell: ’Harbor. Funeral ser'vices 




Seeks To Isispectlug Ueiit
•Municipal election battle is shap­
ing up in both Sidney and CenU-al 
Saanich with 10 persons filing nom­
ination papers so far in the two 
mumcipalities.
AM incumbent councillors whose 
terms expire tliis December have 
araiounced their candidature in the 
December 5 elections.
In Sidney, A. A. Connack has an­
nounced he wiU seek re-election to 
the chair, w’hile Commissioners J. G.
Re-election will be sought for the 
Saanich seat by Mrs. E. M. Thomas. 
No opposition has yet been foi-tli- 
coming. In North Saanich, Bernard 
H. P. Atkins has announc^ he v/ill 
seek to gain the seat vacated by 
Capt, ,1. F. Rowton.
Capt. Rov'ton has stated he will 
not seek re-election unless another 
person from his home area should 
contest the seat. Capt. Rowton lives 
in an area which may soon be in­
cluded ■w'ltlun the boundaries of■ Mitchell and Mrs. E M.. Roberts i j
have also indicated they will be can-j
didates. To date, three other viUage ^ candidature could lead
property owners have filed nomina­
tion papers, including two newcom­
ers to public affairs.
Former commissioner lieut.-Col. 
J. H. Larocque will seek a seat on! 
the Sidney council as will Andries 
Boas and Reginald A. Clarke, Sr.
Four-way figM for three seats 
presents 'itself at present in Central 
Saanich -with Councillors C. W. Mol- 
lard, R. M. Lament and P. F. War-: 
ren seeking re-election. Newcomer 
Percy Lazai'z has also tossed his 
hat into the Central Saanich ring.
! No election battle is imminent fbr 
two seats bn the school board of Dis­
trict ^.Saanich: ^
to a by-election ear^ly in tlie New 
Year and fcliat the expense would 
not be jusitified.
Deadline for nominations is noon 
on Monday, Nov. 25.
Ratepayers’ meeting at which 
council wiU report on the year’s 
activities in Central Saanich has 
been changed. Meeting will be in 
Mount Newton secondary school on 
;'^Wednesday,■■Dec.'Si'!'; x;
THOMAS RETIRES FORMER BROWNIES GATHER
‘ Last official; duties as /Brown 
/ Owl with the Tst: Sidney Brdw-nie 
Pack were; performed by Mrs. O. 
Thomas before several hundred 
pai’ents arid former Bro-wnies/: a 
Saiischa halT on Tuesday evening.
Occasion was twofold—to pre­
sent varidus' awards to the- Bfdwri- 
ies and send 15 / of them vup to 
Guides, and to honor Mrs. Thomas 
■who retired: after seiwing” ; as 
Brown Owl fop 17 consecutive
years.xT' r'/:;VYx:T;;'/;//
Time -was pushed back as some 
40 former Brownies, many of them 
now with children of their own, 
watched Mrs: Thomas and the 
present Brownie pack go through 
the fall-in procedure and presenta./
tion of Golden Hands, Golden Bars flying up to Guides stepped ouf of 
and. first, second and third-year tlie ring into “no man’s land” and 
: stars/' /All;- the >giris,/’:received/: thieir ~si-’-//- • •"■ //■■ ■ • •. x 
merit, awards /frqm:Ahe;:new"^I^
Sion Commissioner, Mrs. Freeman 
Kina.g,/;
/INSPECTION..
The Guide company then formed 
up; arid:;was;/ insp/e by ; Mrs. • 
King,// retiririg ;;Divisidn' //Cdmriiis-; 
siorier; Mrs. / J. / T. McKevitt/ and; 
District Commissioner Mrs. ;K. C^ 
Cantwell./;; After the,; GuideA h^ 
matched into; a horseshoe format 
tion, / the; Brownies again fell-in in 
their bircle nnd the impressive 
“flying uij” ceremony ;commenced. 
After saying goodibye/ to their fel­
low ; Brownies, each girl; who vras
was presented with her;/wings riy 
Mrs. King. The senior girls then 
welcomed the newcomer to the
company saying, “Who goes
fa Confrolj)Do^s;/ /; 
Drawn in. ■Cenfral:" Saanich
; After, identifying hers^f 
the Browmie was then asked, “By 
what right do you come?” “By 
the right of my wings,” was the 
answer.! Total / of /riirie Brownies 
flew: up to;Guides;;and six; walked
LAST TIME
// Climax of; the' evening ' came 
when this ceremony was complet­
ed. .Walking out of the / Bi’ownie 
ring: (for the- /last time, Mrs: 
Thomas handed fn her resignation 
pap^ers' to; Mrs.; King, ; saying, "I 
am leaving with a certain amonrit 
of regret and some; relief.’/ ;
Position of emcee: handled by
—-Meets Opposition
Proposed expansion of the go- 
kart track at the Iskmd View 
Beach Resort operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Grabas was e.xplained to 
Central Saanich council by the 
ow’ners last week.
Mr. Grabas told council the 
property had been, declared a 
flood area and as s«ch was not 
useful for much e.xcept a go-kart 
track. Proposed expajision of the 
track would be to; the west, away 
from the beach. Plan shown to 
council for an extension includes 
both a large oval track, which 
would be used primarily for rac­
ing, and a section of sharply curv­
ed track.
Mr. Grabas said that if he is per­
mitted to enlarg:e the track, driv­
ers would come from Westwood 
Racetrack in Vancouver,; as well
as Aliberni, Seattle and Belling- 
.ham.; ;./■;// ' .
Twin motors would be used on 
some Of the machines to gain 
higher speeds, said/ Mr: Giribas. 
Horse power is presently held to 
seven, but he hoped: this could be 
..increased.,;,
PROTESTS
/ /Strong objection on account of 
noise/was jbgistered aigairist/ the 
plansby:Councillor/R:;;M.!!La- 
iri on t,;/:h i mself; a;; residerif/ on ; the 
WII above the prjeserif' track'; /;! 
//“Speaking;as a;tax:payer/arid;on 
behalf of the / rest;/of / the/people 
/Hving bri -top ^ 
going to be hostile if the hor.se- 
pov^'er is enlarged,” he said.
Mr. Grabas informed council 
that a Galifornia firm has suc­
cessfully tested a muffler for go- 
karts and he would, be' willing to 




—■ Despite Negative: Votes
Low tender submitted by Patterson Construction Ltd. 
in the amount of $43,957 for the construction of a new 
municipal office was accepted by Central Saanich council 
last week with two dissentient votes.
Successful bid by the Victoria con-
LT.-CMDR. ALEC DAVIDSON
Manager of the aviation division 
of Fairey Aviation Company of 
Canada Ltd. plant at Patricia Bay, 
Lieut.-Cmdr. A. M. Davidson will 
inspect 676 (Kinsmen) Air Cadet 
Squadron next week. Lieut^-Criidr. 
Davidson will officiate during 
Parents’ Night at the local squad­
ron. He/ will be ; accompanied by 
Wing Cmdr. D. R. Maclaren, who 
will represent the Air Cadet 
League of, Canada/; : / ;; /
Adults / in Sidney arid ; North 
Saanich are invited to jump on tlie
Ibandwagori://'///.;//:///''////'/,/;//'/////'■////'■/"////
;; An adult /beginners”, band is to 
/be / formed rin / the area// under; the 
direction of S. N. Magee. Mr. 
Magee: who is a teacher at! North 
Saanich . secondary school, is a.l- 
/ready /well-kn owri/ for / his//wdrk;/iri 
eorinectiqn/writh/junior/hands/here;
?''ri'An' eri‘fdllhhrif;/qf 
‘ We’ve; got: to rnake/progress/in sons/ is. ;expected: /Iritererted .resi-
' 4-V^ » r* , .'3 ? t-'i- »»? 4- ■■ rril- S ^ 5 r.. ’ n 2 A A 1/this ’district.; This;: is a mechanical 
age/’” said Mr/ Grabas. “I feel go- 
. . . Continued on Pago Ten '
dents ofthe; district; / may/’ com- 
iriuriicate/;with / Mr. ‘Magee; at. 4'757 
1760,/dr B:ox/101(/Sidney.
B.v-law for the control of dogs 
will be introduced to Central Saan­
ich council at tlie December meet.
A.S pre.sontly vi.sualizod, the 
jKdiomo would bo self-supporting 
with nil dogs In the municipality
nxiuiring licencc.s. After consider­
able di.scu.ssion on the matter 
about a year ago, it was decided to 
wait one year to .see how a .system 
introduced in Sidney would oper­
ate.' '
Municipal Clerk Fred B. Dur- 
raud told council ho had been In 
inueh with Sidney Village Clerk 
A. W, Sliai
more than 50 years, Michael 
Walsh passed away in Victoria on 
Monday,/Nov. 18, on his //83 rd 
birthday, ; <Hc had resided on Pen-
Mrs. / Vivian /Cowan for the first] de>' sirice 1911. ,. / • <;
. Gontinued on Page Four Mr; Walsh was born in County
island Octogenarian is 
Called
Resident of Pen’der Island for Mayo, Irejand and came to Pender
to the old /Armadale;; Brickyard. 
Later,, ;he was employed by / the 
Hai’ris/ Lumber Mill, In /latter 
years he was engaged in farming,
FREE-GAELING AND GOST
fiiiPII©liE SH¥iCI TO re 
DKIM© BY iSlIiPIK: T
Tluv following la the molonro- 
logicnl ropori for the week endlrig 
November 17, fimiislied by the 
Domlriion Iflxporlvuontal Station,
Maximum tetri./(Nov. 14 ) /..„.../OO
/Minimiriri tom./ (Nov. 15) 31)
Mininnim on the grana ....,....,>....,32 
Precipitation (inchCH)”//.,,
1063 Precipitation (tenlies) .,..23.96 
SunahiiHi /(hours) ///;;/.,.,
;';;SII)NEV
Supplied by tlie irietehrologlcal 
dlvislou, Department of Tranfl- 
])orti for the week ending' Nfiveni.
• bor 37.' ■'■/' '/'■.'//;/;"./ /'// ./'
/ Maximum'tern. /(Nov, 14) .56
I •Minimum tern. 1 Nov, 1,1) .... ,...,34
Mean tempnnilure ...'46,5
I’l'ocipitiitlon (incho3)/.i„:,...,..:,.l,'ni 
,1963 precipitation (inchda) ,.,.2.'l,0a
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculaled at Fiilford)
'TlioHe times are Pacific .‘standard 
Nov.'22-~ I.IH a.m, / '2.9‘^
Nov. 22—10.30 a,m, 31.4
Nov, 23-'-2.4ft a,m. 3,4
Nov; 23-11.19 a.m. .. ... ... 11,4
Required proctxluro in the provi-1 HunUSowrey, for Moyne; L. J. Arm- 
•p On the mattor'^ and I Extended Area Service bo-1 strong, and Mns. W. L. Shirley, presi-
was told complaints in Sidnov Islands and Salt dent and secretary res]iociUvely,/ of
ahoui, (logs have di'oppcai (aimsideu I was out- j Ulo Pender Island Cliambcr of Com
ably since the .hy-law wa.s intro- 
rineed,;. /::;./ ■;■,/ '//////,'/.' /././/',/'/x///"'
RESIDENTIAL;PUOItl,EM. ;: ;:x’/
It was noted that oomplalntH In 
Central Suanich eoriie chiefly; from 
the; icKldenlial areiiH, / cHpoelally
Brentwood, a lid not fi’om fanning 
a fe)iH,:j;;3’o'‘coincide :/wiili ■ /this,/! it
was inig'gt>s1.<Hixlhal zoneM; bUxdeaig.;
noted .where a; “leash law’’/would , * i
ai)pl>%,x: Under: fiuelf a-'law. all dogs ^
lined by A. A. Iliginhethnni, dktricL 
manager of the B.C. Tcleiilione Com­
pany, at a meeting held on Saturnn 
Island Inst Wednesday./! /
Iho lunehoon meeting,/arranged 
by (he company, was riUendod tiy 
reprcsi‘ntntive.s of the Islands (son- 
ccrnetl; Melville Sixiuse, presklont of 
tlie Gallniip Chnmhcr of Cdirimcrco, 
witli Mrs: Spouse, and Mr,! nnd; Mrs.
raising sheep and poultry.
Ho w.ri.s predeceased by hi.s wife 
in/1955.;;
He/i.s .survived by a brother and 
.Mister in Irolancl; two brothers in 
Chicago and numerous nieces and 
nephews. ; One niece is Mrs. Eric 
Sedgevvortli, of Pender and Mr, 
and Mr.s, ,1. Biadlo.v, also of Pen- 
rod (uc his brother-in-law and 
Hlater-ln-law,,,:""!
Requiem Ma.ss will be sung In 
.St, An(|rew’,M Cathedral on Thurs- 
daymorning, Graveside! service 
will be in the family plot; in Pender
within llio zones would have to ho 
kept on/ a leaab when off /their
invn pi’Opei'ly, hiit on fnrma, where 
(legK lire drten nS'ed in flally work,
tids would not: apply, /Other;nroas 
could be Ineluded in tlie “leash 
zones" in the future ns the need 
arlijos, ' .. ./■',;/;■ ,;,; /;/
It was al.Mo agreed hy counell to 
eon tael .Toll n .1. Mawdudl, of 
li'ranldln Terrace, Victoria, jo see 
if he wouild be willing to take on 
the job na dog catcher for the 
rnnriiclpallfy, Mr. Marshall is em­
ployed n a dog entchor for .Sidney, 
HUdCSEHTIONS/ :!,
.Suggestions /contained in a let
Nov. 21nun. 
Nov, 21.T.:M,57n.m: /„,
"Nov. 21 T.13 p,m. ....
Nov. ’21 - O.fxVp.m, .. . 
X /Nov, 2f»-- 4,40 a'm / ,,./, 
Nov, 2ri-/-12,29 p,m.
■ Nnv.'2rv"-~ 7,32 p m.' 













fbiggestioii that Central Saan­
ich ominell hold two regular meet, 
Ingn each month insLoad of tlur 
preHcnt once a month •was propos- 
ed by CVnineillor A, Vickers last 
week.
Cniincillnv Viekers pointed out 
that meetings of the past few 
months have boon ending late in 
the evening due to tho 'hmmini; of 
ilnminoss! and; tius lengthy !diseus 
fiion bn! nnmeroun ■ ■ ■, '/ita. No
ler/ifrom Gordon O, Caswoll, 7000 action \vas taken on the sngfpis- 
Hagan Rond, BrentwOoir, //were lion hut llm auitter will la? taken
/"/Nov,'2t)Lj,2,68 p,tri,/../,...,,;"''3l,5^
Nnv ”6 ' 7 SO p
Nov. 27--- 3,48 n.m. 
'Nov,2r"x-HW7n,m.’ 
./Knv,'27-.-.1.26p,m.
:'/"■:Nov. 27-*"- H.no'p.m,'.,,,/,:,..;/ 
Nov, 28-- 3,33 a.m, 
//!'Nov.'28-~x'7,ilfla'.nv,











kept for study. Briefly, Mr/'Oas 
w(dl proposevi that dogs 'be llcen- 
oed, and wear numbered tags. Any 
person/I'lridlng ft stray <log daririig- 
iujt tiielr propei'ty eonld tlien eon. 
1ae(: iho police, giving Hie dog’.o 
lag mnnber, and llie owner would 
face an aulomaticj fine an atipn. 
Irtiod hy i)y-law, No pound would
lin itTVif'V ' ' ryfO i'«i^
/.aid,tho,',wr!ter,'' :'!
^ Chief' dtsadv.antage' ofx the; sya. 
(cm as proptwed Viy Mr, Caswell, 
it wn.4 thought, was the amount of 
time jmihm wmiltl /have to /spom! I 
rhaHlng «ti*a.v dbgs, ’'Hits aspoct'of I 
the proposals worild not' i/ve nails-1 
factory,; It'was, agreed,' ,;;/: /'
under eonsldorntlonj
Meeting last Week adjunrnen I rate group, phis Ihe aui'charge ni> 
sliorlly after irtidnlght. j". !!!/ , Crndiiiued. ea. l'agexSix'
mei'ci!; and ,J, M. Campbell, for Isiwnd ecmolury, Goodman Itener. 
Saturna. Salt Spring clelcgntes were fi] Ubme js in charge! of arrange. 
'uiuible.lo'bc pt’eisont,'"" " ' ''-x'./'
Beside Mr. HlgiabdtiKim, G! / B. 
Murp'liy, di.ntriet eoimrnmdnl and 
triiffic nvaimgcr, and' W. Cain, cite- 
triet pl a nt in ana gei’i r epresented tiic 
Telephone Conipnny. ! / /^^^^
€laVS,8IElEI> AREAS 
Mr, lliglnbotluun explained; Hint 
all oxeliaiige artjns! are! clnKdficd by 
group nuinber on! area /bask: and 
jjotii / tiie!! Gringes ;; exchringe (with 
nppirixlmntcly IKli) fitiijacrlbcra); and 
l,he Giilf Islands exchange (wllh Tip-! 
pro.ximatcly trill .sulwzjribons), fall 
within Group 2, providing individual 
biisines.s servieo at $0,7,‘5, ntulti-pariy 
businesa at /SM.-IO, individuar resi» 
donee. service iii $,3,(1.^, and muitl- 
party ro.sidenco at $2,611,
Willi the introtlucUonof free cnll- 
ing between the tw'o exchunges, the 
company would be faced wilJi siil)- 
iriantiai increa.ses in rinnunl eosls of 
operation, ixartly tlu'ovigh lo,»ss /of 
toll.s, and partly by (ho oxiionae of 
providing additional trunidng/; be­
tween !the';ccntres,! ■/, /,://;'/!!
Also, the total number of 1,300 8ul>- 
seribers W'tmld recljuKlfy • the area 
lei Group 3, I'he advance to a blgher
inonta.
, ;;'RECOVERING"'';:/;;";
ICi ni Kii uteon, ’Tlif rd St., is recovor- 
Irig in ne.at Haven Hospital following 
nn/npi’>endict«niy. :!'''■/■'; ;;',/;' ■
tractor was one of 11 submitted. 
TotaTcos't to the municipality aftei’ 
deduction of winter works savings 
and grant from the federal govern­
ment’s Municipal Development and 
Loan Fund, is “guesstimated” at 
$36,600, well within the $40,000 esti­
mate approved by ratepayert last 
Decemlber.
Motion accepting the tender was 
opposed by Councillors R. M. Lamont 
and G. W. MoUard, for different 
reasons.
Conn. L'amont contended the pres­
ent municipal hall could be expanded 
satisfactorily /with/ an / expenditure of 
$1,200 to $li400; ; Coun. Mollard! ex­
pressed disi^tisfaotibn with the de­
sign of the; proposed office describ­
ing it as a/“crackerbox’’ ;building 
and not a thing of beauty.'
RATHER WAIT
“I would rather wait, until we can 
afford/ a better building,” he said. ■ 
COuricilior / A. / K. /Hemstreet ; re­
futed this, saying hethoughtt the ball 
wbuld; be a credit to the municipality. 
He / was supported by Councillor 
P. F. Warren.
; Sharp/ exbharige/,'^ /Reeve! R? 
Gordon > Lee ensued when! Couri. La- 
rirpnt; said hejwould! like to'irtate/M 
reasons tor objectirig; to the coristruc- 
tiqn of a riirtv office at this time.
“We have heard them all before, 
Coun. X Lamont,1’ said' the / reeve,/ “so 
please don’t take too long as it is 
now 11.15 p.m.”
The councillor outlined his argu'- 
ments, stating that the apartment 
rented out ,by the municipality in,the 
•preiteniti ptficexbuilding couM ■ be Tasrid 
as / a CiyU; Defence/office/‘^d ;! the 
niunicip/ar/ !bffice! x/space;; / ri e a r l y 
doubled.
NOT PRACTICAI.,
/ When discussed a year agio. en- 
largerrienit ,of/ the/; preserit: building 
was deemed; not practical by the 
majority of the council due to / the 
small lot and inadequacy; of sewage 
facilities.
“Why have you;brougiit' tii'is/up 
again when /the tenders are in?” 
asked Reeve Lee: ' “You have had 
lets of time. / It seems/to; be a pat­
tern of yours,!’ commented the
Teeve./,:..'; !/ .;!''x''/;//;;■;;'/!x/''v'/:!:'';'''
/“If I had brought it up earlier you 
would have ssiid we v/ould have had 
to wait until tender.^ were in before 
making a docisiori,” retorted; Coun, 
Lamorit;,
Shaking his head negatively, the 
reeve asked, “Is all tihis for tlie 
benefit of the prc.ss or council, Coun. 
•Damorit?” '" /'''^/''xri,
“Coun. Lnnionit’s argument doesn’t 
seem Do hold water,” commented 
Coun.' Mollard.' /■ ''ri/'/■'!
'’Neither will tho seiriic bonk if 
we stay here,” chuckled Coun. Hem-
street. X, ,;"X. , ; XX'.x'x',
Councillor T, G, MidieU noted ilhiR 
the motion; to purchnfip properly for 
tiio construction of a new office had 
been ; projiosed iri; tiio ; b^ 
Ooiin.;Lamont.;■;>!',/'/','';xi ';;;/,//’' /:,/,/■'-"'/./ 
NO TIME SFATED
‘tYcs, but llieri^ was «b^^^!/ti
stated when a new ball would be 
built,” replied Coun. Lamont.
Councillor A. Vickers priinted out 
that the decision to build a new Irali 
had been unanimous. ,
Thoughts that/he was using the 
argument as an election “pitch” 
were; strongly / denied ; by Cow. 
LamOnt.^:,; ; ,,!■;//!/'/!!'',!,,/.//:;■■/„■;,/; /,. ///! ■'/'/ 
“My stand on this matter could be 
misconstrued as an eledtibn patch,” 
he said, “but it isri’t. /y I am just - / 
tliinking of the taxpayers.’’ / /; ^^^
When the , vote was ' balled for the 
accepitance of the low tender:/■voting / ; 
was dmded with Councillors; Lairibnt / ; ; 
and Mollard; against, and OounciUors . 
Warren, Vackeis, Heriistreet;; and • 
Michell in favqr.
' / hto; date tor star4;/ 6f coirtteuctioo ! / 
has yet been announced.
TENDERS
Cither tenders submitted for ; coo-:/ 
sitruct'ion of a new ha'U : were as fd- 
loiys:/ H. E. Fowleriarid/l^ris/Ltd.,;; 
$44',289'; ■ / Herb.;! !!Bate;;; Ltd.,'■/$44,^; /;/ 
Brockbank ; and / Hemingway ;; lid,,x'/ 
$45,800; / E. J. /Hunter and Sons, $46,-; / 
256;; / Mi P*//; P
$46;298;' Limey/Bros, aiki/Hamilton / 
Ltd.: $46,480;!/!R,;A.;Hali;Ltd::;$46,623 
G. H. 'Wheaton Ltd., $48,782, and . 






Long campaign by Central 
Saanich volunteer firemen to raise 
funds for the purchase of a resus- 
citator will soon bear fruit.
: Central Saanich council at their 
meeting last; week authorized/ the 
purthase';;Of//!a';;'resus'citatbr:''/''which'L/:' 
will cbst clbse/tp $706./ .'The 
cipality; will be reirifilljursed for tbei 




Street ', '/b y' ■,.'x I J-
EvdlvedM6hSritry:^:Td' 
'MdvdkrBdM-
floating bolwaon George/ Chat-
BY MURIEL /WILSON
.Review:^
Now recipe/bank; prepareii by a reKiilar eontrlbwtor <0 Tlu)
Hovlew will bean !jn|e (liL work at Uiariffltt «f Tlw Review lit Sidney.
Miiriol luts itrndaood Tho lirtak af roHpt's and R luw
r«veall,v eamo <df (lie iveexM's af Uie llnlly CalonlM, Mm. WHoart, 
who iff now vesiiiHiig /in Vldarla, wan living an Salt SprfiHT Bland 
far'-nevenil'yenrs,'"'
y„ , Tlie new;: vaokkfMik l« offeredoit.lS'per eapy.
terton, M'.P., and penionnol at 
1‘atrlrjla Bay ,AII’port had re«ultc<l 
In a jilan for (.lie malntenanco of 
naval wecuiity and provlalon of 
fi'0() aiicenH to Victoria Plying Ber. 
vlcoa, LU).!;;'
Mr. Cbattorlon tokl Tho Review 
on Tuoaday tliat ho bad iiifit with 
tho airport, miinngor, ,A. .1. Knowl- 
and, BIlLSylvcHlor of Victoria ply. 
lag fJervIcoH Ltd,, and tl:o com- 
mandliig officji' of.VU 33, Lleut.- 
Cmdr. A, A. Bchclllnck to dovlao a 
lyoi'kablo 'plinr,';/'/ '/'
Agreciii.:-iit was roaclicd that tho 
nnvii! aquadron whoiild retain its 
jireacrit, monUH of accoaii to t.bo air.
port. A Hoeond road into tho air-
field would ho liiillt oani; of (,ho 
lircHoiit entry for the benefit of tho 
public. /The Victoria Plying Sort 
vloea hangar would bo fenced off 
from tho naval area and aocurlty 
would be adeqnatnly maintained, 
explained tho rnombor. /
'The plan will be proRontod to tho 
department of nationaT dofonco In 
Ottawa by Mr. Chntlorton.
4-H OFFICERS 
ARE ELECTED
On October 7 the Baantciv 4.H 
Home Artfi Club held thelr^ regular 
rneetiug at tho Experimental 
.Pavilion.'! ,/;/''./'X:x.' , /;/
lijlcctinn of offltei'a wan! hold at 
thill nmetlngx wilh!ythe following 
i)leet«d;';.proi«idimt, //Kri«,, Ajuirowfl-t' 
, vl'.:t,;.i'iraeliU'ait,. Stdebn .Kelly; aeoro.. 
tnry, Hoather ttord* Irvaauror, 
June SimmondB; club repartor: 




Giillami flrrienglim nmil, wlileb 
IHIH iMieii going far tlin piiNt 
Hireo vveeliH, la JuHj, $100 ahorl 
',or tupdrahrof;$2,000,; .!/!■'.,/ ::;■/'.'//'
' 'TIiIk / btiH iMieri.' •n ’ hill'/.’ 'earn, 
pnigii with I'ontellilitlnlnM from 
;.^lM!nnderM;''i''«'nd'/; Hioxa;.''ivbo ;!mvt»^ 
xiimmer lioniex iittil praperlliwi 
.. fyom '«'!!/over,/;:;■/:, .
'f.'liii'irmuii,', of.:.tho: 'oorn’mllteo 
Doll Holamn, l« well iiIwmuhI wMli 
tba reMioimo, «ni! evprewNiHl eon. 
.'fbJcmT «bat if/.wlM g«.:*'tover' ,lli« 
■"ipp*‘ 'iiiittAveeit,/'j:';!",;i
Weiler Aye. is classified as ;n *, 
'•villngo street’’ bjf: the prpvlnclta 
department of ; highways,; Sidney;
vlilngo council was Informed lORt 
week./'.; ;„',/;x/ ■’//'. '•.;/
Tiifornmtlpn; was requostod by' J 
council when it was felt that the 
department flhould contribute to 
the urkoep! of the ; tend at leaiR 
until roriatructSmi of'theriicw'air. '! 
port tcrmirial is/ poniplotcb.; Murti ! 
of tiio ;l.rufflp; going to! the present: :/ 
terminal Uffles:/tlie western; end 7rt /! 
/vyeihuY Inoludlng! a/hoavy flow! of !// 
trucica.
Chairman; A ( A,/ Coi’niaolc noted ; , 
that the; prpyiriRial i/ department ! 
had oreeted/a/Hlgn; at tluLcornbr !/ 
of 'Weilor / and ; Lochsldo ! Drive 7 ; 
designating the former as a “truck ;/ 




ceive any conii’lbution tovvai’dii ltH ;





NIGHT ' -! !! ; •!'
SATURHAi
■Wavs and iriwiriH epmmi11 ec of 
Branch'; 92,/'/ Roynl'i'/Canndlnn'-'/lte../''!''/ 
iTion. win bold a i'KloTidike iSI'lght'''! ;!! 
in Itegibri ball, Ganges, on Raturt / 
da'i»,/:,Nov./''23:/ !froin;j;9/;p.m,.'.'''''nntllL'/::' 
midnlftht, for nwiiilxiiH, ladies’ 
n 11 v.llI'avyand guesth; /'Hcrip/'w.ort'e'jl" ;';* 
will be said at the door, Urn baV 
.^wlll' .,be ;'opcn.: .and/,; thwe'!,w"l''V'’'k,,/'!' 
'/Ien'clng'"''''rind'' ""'ganv'.'. '"'of'riMn'ee! 




' / Bv.lnw''exempting the North/'arid 
Boulb,!''''Sntinleb'!'''Agfloukurai'''''!'a<i://!/';
. aloty"/ fra»Vi//‘paybig;:, l()(Xefl;';/rin;/!:it» !;'''^ 
bulldlngw' ■' and'' "property;!!" ''SfWiHi!' ?!!/' 
wail dtivi>ri''fItetLa»earid'‘rind'^l,bli'4!/'’'; 
'teartingB /by, q«nli‘ft!i!'BpnlcIt//ooiiiib/D,// 
ell:hist Week, , . ,
/!'ri'"
//'I'/a
L///':'x''i'//'/:';x ■ .1 , 7,
/'I'/,
;:'/x*( i!
X. ;;i:x','/7*i' t '
,;.r.iijr;
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CONDUCTOR 
IN SIDNEY
Conductor of international re-! 
pute, Geoffrey Hobday has been! 
ly staying at the All Bay Road 
home of J. Barraclough.
The British-born conductor has 
conducted orchestras in France, 
Monaco, Italy, the United States 
and Great Britain. The Spring 
Music Festivals of 1951-52-53 in 
Nice were under the direction of 
Mr. Hobday. He also conducted 
rOrchestre National de I’Opera 
de Monte-Carlo for four years.
Following this, ho was for sev­
eral seasons the conductor of tlie 
Charle.ston Symphony Orchestra 
of We.st Virginia.
Lambskin Rugs
Natural long hair wool rugs, 
ideal for nursery, living room 
or bedroom, car rugs, too., The 
ideal gift/, Reg. 16.95.
M' ' SO;:;;:;:ea.
Bath Mat
By Silhouette, , dieralle Gana- 
/dran; sete in, beige, blue, greeii, 
■fawn, washable and non-skid. 
iReg: '5;95 set.O ■ -
yfso
SALE;/
Chenille mat! ^ and;/seat; cover, 
; complete, lovelyi wiashable,,non- 
skid, colors; of beige,/turquoise, 






Pythian Sisters held t h e i r 
monthly “500”, cribbage and whist j 
party at the Knights of Pythias l 
hall on Saturday night. j
The "500” prizes were won by 
the following ladies: Mrs. Han­
son; consolation, Mrs. Mullins; 
gentlemen, D. Dickenson; consola­
tion, G. H. Sw'ift. Cribbage prizes 
went to: ladies, Mrs. G. Mann; 
consolation, Mrs. Chromister; 
gentlemen, F. Alien; consolation, 
G. H. Swift.
Whist, ladies, Mrs. P. Flamank; 
consolation, Mrs. F. Chappuis; 
gentlemen, P. Flamank; consola­
tion,-G. H. Taylor.
'Door prize was won by P. Fla­
mank and W’. Munro held the 
lucky tioket on the tombola ham­
per..-
Refreshments/ were served at 
the close of; the evening’s games;
Next .party .will be; held on De­
cember, 21; ,;/,''
I ; Ydu cannot make/ a traffic /safety 
j campaign out of slogans,; but we do 
thing /a good slogan can help a 
safaty;'campaign./’
GOOD TURNOUT ; ^ 
FOR ROCK 
CLUB MEETING _
'Sidney Rock Club held their 
monthly meeting in St. Andrew’s 
hall on Wednesday evening, Oct. 
30, with a good turnout of mem­
bers.
Contents of the ‘‘What To Do” 
and “Where To Go” suggestion 
boxes were discussed, the feeling 
of the meeting being that more 
time should be given to the study 
and formation of various rocks, 
minei'als and ores; and to the loca­
tion of such materials.
Fourteen members attended the 
B.C. Gem Show held in Vancouver 
at the end of October which was 
.sponsored by the Lapidary Rock 
and Mineral Society of B.C. and 
several members gave reports of 
the vai'Lous displays that had im- 
pres-sod them the most; all felt 
that they had gained a great deal 
by attending.
A field trip to Airstrip Beach is 
planned for November 17, all those 
who wish to come along to be at 
the coffee shop at Sooke at 10.30 
a.m.
Interest was shown in the ma­
terials on display that were 
brought in by Mr, and Mrs. Chet 
Miller and Mrs. Wing.
In honor of Hallowe’en, a pump­
kin pie supper was served by Mrs. 
G. Doran and her able assistants 
and a social half hour followed.
IN AND
'FOUn
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.I.D
own
PHONE: GR5-2214
Steve North, former ; resident of 
'Sidney ang now of Birtle, Man., 
I’ecently .visited his father, W.- I. 
W. North, Bazan Bay Road. Mrs. 
N. Marquand, who has spent the 
last several months with her bro­
ther, Mr. North, Sr., leaves this 
Friday for her home in Harlech, 
North Wales.
Edwin Donald, Melvin Dear and 
Boy Seymour, students at U.B.C., 
.spent the holiday week-end at 
their re.spective homes.
Miss Diane Hulme, who is on 
the teaching staff at Campbell 
River, enjoyed the Remembrance 
Day at the home of her parents, 
on Beaufort Road. Dan Sherwood, 
of Vancouver, also spent the week­
end at the homo of his aunt and 
uncle.
Miss Ruth Jacobsen who is 
teaching at Alberni, spent the 
week-end with her parents on 
Fifth St., recently.
Mrs. L. Scardifield, Orchard 
Ave., left for England Monday 
morning by plane to be with her 
brother, Martin Farrell, who is 
seriously ill.
i Mrs. E. A. Ure, of Vancouver,
recently spent a few days /with 
her daughter, Mrs. T. Boyd, Third 
St.,
CHURCH LADIES RE-ELECT 
ALL OFFICERS FOR NEW YEAR
Afternoon branch of St. And­
rew’s and Holy Trinity W.A. held
the annual meeting at the rectory, 
November 6. Twenty members and 
one visitor were present.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch opened the meeting by read
Mrs. R. Boudop, accompanied by! ing a chapter from James in the
SIDNEY SEAWEED PRODUCTS
;6od
DETAILS OF DEMONSTRATION 
GARDEN WANTED BY COUNCIL
/Fabrics / of;; ;Ereat/-beauty,;/Tich 
//cuid/luxinribus/in/a design caUed 
"“Brocade” . . . Lovely soft;
/ cblbrs ;/of/ibeige////mddh'^
/ -'nP'nrih/T SAVIE; at; ’gold^aiidfPBadhc:!
£ yd-
Prints in smart, modern ■ de- 
: signs 'and s c e n i c s. - .Buy, 
“Arnel” ' for sun resistance; 





Dress up your home 
splashes of ■ cblor. , Good- 
booking, well-made decorator, 




Details of the project envisaged 
will be required by Sidney village 
council before they; can advise 
Martin Woodford, of Sidney Sea­
weed Products,, if his; plan for an 
experimental garden; -w'ould be ac- 
■'ceptaibie/-./;'/-;;;;;//"/. ;.";//■/
In a letter lead to council last 
/weelc, Mr. Woodford said he was 
contemplating / purchasing; ; ,tw o 
acr es of //property off ' Ocean Aye., 
slightly ivest; of the Patricia Bay 
Highway, where; he wbuld/'build; a 
home and cultivate a large garden 
fbr the demonstration of his sea­
weed products. Tlie property is 
presently zoned for residential use, 
and; Mr. Woodford asked if rezon- 
ing of the property would he pos­
sible.-/ ^ .
/ “It/appears rom the letter; that 
all //it would be is an unusually 
large /garden,” ; commented Com­
missioner J./ E. Bosher, “and no 
rezonirig would be necessary/ for 
this.”';/ ■:/-//:///■■/■/;';/;'■/
/ “It could be; zoned for experi­
mental-g-arden //or ■ experimental 
farm • use,” said Village Clerk A; 
,W. /Sharp.;/." ;■/;/;,;;-///
It \vas noted that under residen­
tial; zoning, ;i no signs advertising 
the garden would be permitted: and 
.no//sale/of; plants/would be ,; allbw- 
ed;;;/Council / agreed / that/ such / an 
/experimental/; garden;./could;- prove 
quite :an; attr^tion;tq ;thei area. It 
was unanimously agreed to ask 
Mr. Woodford - for details of the 
operation visualized and the type 
of zoning sought.
Chairman A. A., Gormack said 
a proposed plan for future de­
velopment of ‘ this area, prepared 
by the Capital Region Planning
her children, i-eturned to Nanaimo 
after visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P., Segalerba, Third St.
Miss Caroline Overman, daugh­
ter of Col. and Mrs. C. T. Over­
man, former residents of Sidney, 
is among the young debutantes to 
bo presented to the Lieut.-Gover­
nor and Mr.s. Pearkes at the 
United Services hall, Friday eve­
ning, in the Empress hotel.
Percy Humber, brother of Mrs. 
R. C. Coipitts, Patricia Bay High­
way, pa.s.scci away on Wednesday, 
Nov. 13, at the age of VO. The late 
i M r. Hui-nlber, who resiciecl on Men- 
zies St., i.s a native son of Victoria.
Mrs. T/ Flint, assisted by friends, 
Mrs. F. ; Derry and Mi'S. W. J. 
Wakefield, entertained at a buffet 
luncheon on; Sunday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. C. Morley (nee 
Sandra Gardiner), bride of No­
vember 9. Corsages were received 
by the bride, her sister, Mrs. M. 
Milligan and sister of the groom, 
Miss Angela Morley. Mrs. John 
Morley, Sr., was unable to attend 
owing to illness. The table was 
centred with an artistically-decor­
ated cake symbolizing a double­
ring. Champagne colored tulle 
surrounded the cake which was 
flanked w’ith two flower and 
candle arrangements. Following 
lunch, the bride was presented 
with an automatic visual toaster. 
Invited guests were Mrs. L. Mason 
and daughter, Jennifer; Mrs. A. 
Slater, Mrs. E; Quayle, Mrs. W. 
Oliver,; Mrs.; P.;!stenton, Mrs. G; 
Flint and Miss P.; Starck./ ; ;;
very modern New English Version 
In speaking of the various 
groups that need assistance in one 
form or another, the rector said 
that originally, it had 'been the 
church exclu.sively that looked 
after the poor and needy. This 
work in recent years has been 
more and more taken over by the 
state, but compassion and succour 
for those les.s fortunate have their 
voot.s in the teachings of the 
church.
NOVF,:\IBER MEETING
Tlie diocesan board bulletin dis­
closed that their November meet­
ing will be hold in Nanaimo. Sev­
eral members plan to go. The Dio­
cesan Dorcas secretary asked for 
Christinas gifts for c h i 1 dr e n. 
Books, belts, wallets, pens, as­
sembly toys (including glue), head 
scarves, jewelry and dressed dolls 
are all sought. The Dorcas depart­
ment has always need of clean, 
used clothing.
Reports followed. The treasurer 
showed the finances of the branch 
to be in a healthy condition. The 
United Thankofifering and Extre 
Cent funds also showed an in­
crease over last year.
The nominating committee 
brought in the slate for the com­
ing year. All officers were re­
elected except the Dorcas secre­
tary. That office is still vacant. 
Candidates would be welcomed. 
CONTRIBUTION
The branch was asked for a con­
tribution to the Sunday-School-by- 
Post, a service for isolated fam­
ilies in the diocese. "Warm words 
of praise were spoken concerning 
the work of Miss G. Clark, youth 
worker.
Canon Vaughan-Birch closed tlie 
meeting witli prayers and a pleas, 
ant social half-hoiM' followed. Mrs. 
Sowerhy and Mrs. Trent were the 
liostesscs.
Questiohs/bn/ sidewalks/ and : ;the/ 
new ' village office from Sidney 
Ratepayers’ Association were 
qutickly answered f b.y / Sidney - -vil­
lage council last week.
Lowest tender submitted for the j Board on request of council, recom- 
sidewalk project on Beacon Ave. | mended the area for residential





edy” will be/shown; this/Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday at;/ the Gem 
Theatre/in Sidney/,; Personally pro, 
duced/:: and / Aupeiwised; / by - /the 
famed/ comic, the new. full; length, 
motion/ picture includes/; sequences 
from eight of /Lloyd’s ;most-fambu.s; 
films covering/the years/1923-1939.
The hilarious, suspense - filled 
episode ' y/hich ; :.wbn; ; international 
acclaim for their bespectacled,
straw-hatted/hero,;;nbw;;:havea.;;nar^
ration arid/a friuslcal; score/behind 
/them.
she imagined, but only because she 
had been travelling on \vider roads 
the last 16 years, she added.
The four-lane; divided highways 
outside of London are called dual- 
carriage roads. In West-end London, 
double decker roads have been built 
to relieve the congestion. Pillars on 
ground level carry a road above.
Ih/the green belt she was taken to 
Stevenage, a well-organized town 
with shopping centre, modem homes 
and/a square, centred with a/clock, 
statue, and seats, where people meet 
or sit' and relax. /
Mrs. Mason made a trip to Kent to 
see "her ;t\TO : older brothers. It ; \yas 
beautiful, -she; said. /The ; town itself 
had not changed a great deal. There 
are/ more / people, /more; ' cars; / and 
more;factories. - ,
; The people in England still appreci­
ate the '' theatre and . book ‘ .months 
in advance to sfee . .performances. 
/Oxfo/rd S;treet is the centre for, the 
/big: . stores and /Mrs.;, Mason only
yrished/ h ; was possible to go^/o^ 
real shopping spree.-i / // ■ /;; - ;/;■ / ,/
// Her /holiday/went far too quickly/ 
shesaid/'butsheenjoyed/eyery/min- 
ute of it. She/hopes to haye /another 
such trip, accompanied by her hus-
1.0. D.E. CHAPTER 
CONGRATULATED 
ON ACTIVITIES
Mrs, G. H. Trisidder, provincial 
organizing secretary for the I.O. 
D.E., was a guest of H.M.S. En- 
deavous Chapter at the November 
6 meeting. She congratulated the 
local chapter on their undertak­
ings both in the community and 
abroad, and commented favorably 
on the bank balance of $237.
A / letter of ; thanks v/as read 
from the pensioner in Wales who 
receives a monthly monetary gift 
from the chapter. Two tickets for 
the symphony concert at Sanscha 
were purchased and given to de­
serving high school students.
Local re-solution asking the 
/CBC’; to show' /film clips of the 
Queen/ on television during chil­
dren’s programs in order that the 
younger children /may/ become 
familiar; with her:;, majesty has 
been //passed by the / provincial 
chapter/and is now in the hands 
of ; the ; riationaT, chapter ; of : the';
1.0. D.E./;.;'/'/'/
/ :/ Plans are beirig finalized/for thA 
annual Christmas tea for elderly 
citizens ;/ and shut-ins o'f /;;the dis-/ 
/trict/-.,'/,,;'/■ ;, ;
,// After/the. singing/of/^God ; Sarve 
the- Queeri, /: refreshments /.were,/ 
served and members had an oppor- r 
•turiity'/to talk; with Mrs. Trisidder,/,'
band/
$275.20 Rt. Air Fare
®lanltets;;,
/For: those/ who dike 
Finest, (brushed wool,/ the, 
best' hand-weaving;/ and ;; each 
blianlcet c 0 Vd re, d in harmon­
ies of lovely pa S t e l . emors. 
Compare. w'Mi any blanket for.
Can. Funds Jet Economy.
Lv. Dec. 19-21 - 22
/ ' Blariey’s has already/reserved 
; an excellent/ variety of hotel / 
/space /at; Waikiki; Beach from 
" which" to / choose. It’s peak 








cil said//;In; reply./to a/questibn/as 
; to why no performance bond / was 
required from / the: contractor, the 
rcouncih pointed out 1/hat the/con­
tractor was required to post 10 per 
cent of the amount tendered as /a 
periforraance/ .borid. '-■////''';;'///"■
The ratepayers/ also/ cornplained 
that the/sidewalks had / not been 
laid to /specifications, /with par-, 
ticular / reference/ to ; the ; joints. 
'Statement froni Mr, Potter/said he 
was /completely/ satisfied \vlth/the 
■work carried out and any com­
plaints should bo directed in writ­
ing'to' him./ ■'/,,/•"
In a letter to council, the rate- 
payees' as.sociatiori risked why new 
tenders wore not called for the vil­
lage office after allci'ations wore 
niade, in the plans to reduce co.sIh. 
Counci! replied that they had/ act- 
ed on the advice of their architect 
who stated there A’^’oro no sti’uc, 
triral changes and atiy \Jolriy whlle 
/now / tenders / were // called would / 
liave re,suited in an inemuie la 
;; costs.
;/ T feel/we/ shoiild/fpllow; this as 
closely as /possible,” said Mr. Cor- 
/riiack, “as/it is /based//On a careful 
study of/the district.
/ Future councils shbuld/give/close 
tliou^t to; commercial zoning, he 
said,; and adhere tO: any decisions 
;'th'ey,..may'iriaka.;''/;/
Search for a gigantic fortune 
which; legend; .says;;.wriA;:hidden /by/;
Rommel prior to his defeat in
A ■Fvir>o ^OldNorth frica, is tol  in;: “Rbm/mers 
/Treasure”;/showing/mext/Monday,' 
Tuesday. / and . Wednesday at.; the 
Gem / /Sear eh takes thb. audience; 
to/ desert / battle/Z/lpcations ; and 
through long ,undenvater/hunts for 
the, fortune.';//".;'//;''///
/ / Starred/; in Rommel’s/ Treasure
are Dawn Addams,; Paul Christian 
and,/Bruco' /Cabbt.///S ;■/ ■
stoNEYTRAVELLER WAS INTRiSUED
Shop the newspaper ads . .. before 
you buy . . . and keep the savings.
/// utatiori/of reliability ia
community, we c o n s i d e r 
each prescription brought 
/ to us a challenge: ;/;
Cl M ITED
PM/CRIPTION CHEMl/T/
For Prescriptions phone our MAIN DISPENSARY located 
and Broad - EV 4-1195. /
Other dispensaries located at Doctors’ Medical Clinic - EV 5-0012 
Medical Arts Building - EV 2-8191/ Douglas at View EV 4-2222
It is fun getting through Uie/heavy St. James’/Palrice, Piccadilly Circus
ssmiEY mmums
.','P6le/Uffip8;„;/'//'/
Mocha rind white t>ole w IM 
, fit 7 ; ft, (1 to 8 'it. a CBlllUg, 




. heath"''/'''' ' //'




/ » /Wtujhriblo nnnnel cover
' ''//"/''jflSO'/i'-' '''' /'
2307 QUEENS AVE„ — SIDNEY
,:'///.//Phone: GR 5-2195
traffic of London, says Mre. E. B'. 
Mason, of East Saanich Road. ,Tak­
ing a holiday in England after living 
liero for 16 yea,i'S. Mrs. Mason found 
faiuillar .featuros; of London less 
familiar than /she had expected. She 
misi particularly impressed by the 
narrowness of tlie .streete.
/ Mrs, Mason was born in Kent and 
lived in England until 1947, wheg_ 
she came to Canada, This throe-woek 
holldriy/;wn.s lier first trip Iiomo and 
fjho Silentmost of her time, in north 
and west London, whore she visiUnl 
her Uiree sister.s and one brotlior,
/Siio toolc in the fnitious landmarks 
of Whilchnll, BucWnglmm Palace,
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
./.T;H;;E;A/TR;E/;;;/;
SIDNEY - CT
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MONDAY-FRIDAV 7.45 P.M. 
.SATURDAY fi.45 P.M, nnd 9 P.M 
-NOVEMBER 21v22, 23
and three West End theatres. Hamp' 
ton Court impressed her. . She was 
intere.sted in .seeing the huge green- 
hoiuse grapevino with a six-foot dia- 
melor butt.., -.■//■'
At a Lyons Restaurant she was 
surprised to find it was now self- 
service.
Aria Redman, of Liverpool, former 
employee of Sidney Cash and Carry, 
and a,granddaughter of B. B, Read- 
mnri, ricconipanied Mr.s, Mason and 
her. relatives on a/dny's tour.; ;
:; Ijondoii it.self was fantastic, / sny.s 
Uio traveller, with its colossal num­
bers of cars, busea and people. / /
; /‘'It was really/ fun,” atatea/tho 
traveller, .‘'trying to find your wny 
thi’ough'traffic,'”
TliO; roads seeriied narrower than
TUNE UP AND CHECK OVER
We are fully equippeiil and .staffed to 
tost and repair your car.
© Power Tools
© Black and Decker Valve/Machines 
© Alien Electronic Tune-up Eciuipmcnt 
• Wheel Bal anci n g a n d Fron t End Align men t
Our .stuff Ls skilled - Our priceii are fair, and
;/ '";;/"Work' is.;'guaranteod. //// /'/ ''■; / /'///■;
all
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone QR 5-2393













































BfwoM «^Tmao mmv, b.c.
PHOWEb OR S-1731
/;'.See ;Our,/Display 'of/'■:/':'-




Shop at the Store with the Mike on tho Door I
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LIONS CLUB PLANNED FOR 
BRENTWOOD AREA SHORTLY
Sam Dickey, proprietor of Brent-1 and Ins son, Donald, are active mem- 
wood Bay Hardware, announces | bers in the Esquimalt Lions-Club.
CENTRAL SAANICH , .
Beauty Salon tot Keating
tonegotiations are now undeiiway 
form a Lions Club in this area.
Mr. Dickey is charter president of 
the Omemee District Lions Club in 
Ontario and a diredtor of the Central 
Ganich Chamber of Commerce. He
M. O. Goodmanson 
Passes Away 
At Brentwood
Well-known and respected resi­
dent of Brentwood Bay for he 
past 15 years, Mundi Olafson 
Goodmanson, passed aWay peace- 
iliilly at his Clark Road home on 
November 14 in his 74th year. Mr. 
Goodmanson was born in 'Car- 
berry, Man., and lived in Flin Flon, 
Man., prior to moving to Brent­
wood. He was noted especially in 
this community for his musical 
interests.
He is survived by his wife, Abba, 
at home; his sons, Laurence, 
Brentwood and Harald, Winnipeg, 
Man.; his daughters, Mrs. K. 
(Margaret) Pedersen, Port Alber­
ni; Mrs. R. (Solveig) Thor, Los 
Altos, Calif.; Mrs. F. (Florence) 
Cpnconi, 2460 Tanner Road and 
Mrs. R. (Violet) Perry, Sunny­
vale, Calif.; 20 grandchildren, one 
great-granddaughter; his brother, 
Harald Goodmanson, Langford, 
and his sisters, Mrs. V. Henn, Vic­
toria, and Mrs. G. Robins, Saska­
toon, Sask.
Services were held in Sands 
Memorial Chapel of Chimes, Vic­
toria, on Saturday, Nov. 16 with 
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston and Rev. 
C. H. Whitmore officiating. In- 
teririent in Royal Oak Burial Park 
followed the services. ,
Brentwood is a gi'owing commun­
ity, says Mr. Dickey, and warrants 
a service club.
“I am greatly encouraged by 
those who already wish to join and 
extend a welcome to meet further 
prospective members,” he told The 
Review.
Lions International is recorded as 
the largest and most active service 
club in the world. Satisfaction and 
pleasure derived from work with the 
Lions are most rewarding, says Mr. 
Dickey.
One of iiie club’s first objectives 
will be an all-out drive to obtain 
more leaders for the local Scouts, 
who are 'in dire need of assistance.
Mr. Dickey added that he has 
been informed by Lions officials Wiat i 
large delegations from 'all Lions 
Clubs on the Island and representa­
tives from the mainland clubs will 
participate in the opening charter 
ceremony and is being looked upon 





At the recent meeting of Brent­
wood Worrien’s Institute plans 
were completed for the turkey 
card party on December 6, in the 
W.I. hall. West Saanich Road. 
This year the card game is to be 
whist, with the usual prizes of tur­
keys and plum puddings.
Mrs. Roger Ronson displayed 
the beautiful hand made quilt that 
is to be raffled. The blocks in the 
traditional “Log Cabin” pattern 
were made by the members. Mrs. 
Ronson assembled the blocks and 
did tlie exquisite quilting.
Two scholarship winners w'ere 
presented with their awards by 
Saanich Teachers’ Association at 
a recent ceremony. Seen in the 
picture are Fay Squance, winner
of a Saanich Teachers’ ?150 schol- j 
arship; Mrs. A. M. Fraser, past 
president of the association, who 
made the awards, and Cheryl 
Moyer, winner of the $250 scholar­
ship.
Seven tables of players gathered 
at the Institute hall, Keating, last 
Wednesday evening to enjoy a 
game of “500”. Mrs. Elsie Butler 
and W. Butler took first prize for 
ladies and gentlemen. Consola­
tion prizes went to Mrs. A. E. 
Heal and R. MeVey. Hostesses for 
the evening were Mrs. A. Doncy 
and Mrs. L. Farrell.
Mrs. W. Bate returned to her 
home on Central Saanich Road on 
Saturday after spending several 
days with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. Cruick- 
shank and three small sons, Greg, 
Michael and Paul, in Vancouver.
Rev. O. L. Foster of St. Ste- 
plien's and St. Mary’s parislies, is 
holding confii-mation cla.sses Fri­
day afternoons at 4 p.m. at the 
J. V. Bell residence. East Saanich 
Road.
Mr.s. H. Christensen returned by 
plane to her home in Young, Sask., 
after spending the past two weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. M. Sefton, 
East Saanich Road.
Application of Archibald S 
Kerr, 6682 Central Saanich Road, 
to construct a confectionery and 
beauty salon on the southwest cor­
ner of tho Central Saanich and 
Keating Cross Roads intei’section 
was submitted to the Capital Re­
gion Planning Board for comment 





Council had no objection in gen- 
ei-al to the proposed development 
but want to know how the build­
ings will be located on the prop- 
ert.v. Mr. Kerr indicated there 
would be ample off-street parking. 
On the recommendation of the 
Capital Region Planning Board, 
council has decided to keep Keat­
ing Cross Road as a location for 
commercial and light industrial 
use.
iilNTWOOD
History and Method of Batik 
Is Explained to Art Group
Members of the Saanich Penin- . ed 2,000 pieces into Holland, but
sula Art Centre met at Hotel Sid­
ney on November 4 with their new 
president, Mrs. K. McGrath, in the 
chair.
It was decided to again hold the 
annual art show in Sanscha and 
the secretary, Mrs. Sinclair, was 
asked to make arrangements for 
this purpose. Mrs. A. Jones, chair­
man of entertainment, s o ugh t 
ideas for lectures and demonstra­
tions for the monthly meetings; 
Mrs. A. Pitts gave a description of 
a ' Visit , to the :annual show of the 
Crofton Art Group. Oh view vvas 
a gift from members to their re­
tired president, Mrs. Frank. Eves,, 
who gave unstinted time to the 
-Art Centi’e during her three years 
in'office.';:
. Business : over, : :^Louise ;'Page, 
11338 Chalet Road, related some of 
the histoi'y and explained methods 
of ; the art: o.f Batik. Dutch; sailors 
came across ; Ba,tik, which; is the 
vart of ^waxing , and dyeing fabrics, 
: in; Java’in ;l650y TTiey thought they 
■could : make fa; f of tune; and iimportt
somehow they did not appeal, said 
the speaker. In 1915 some Ameri­
cans became interested and tried 
to manufacture Batik on a large 
scale. The best Batik, however, 




Returning officer and deputies 
have been appointed by Central 
Saanich council for the municipal 
election on December 5.
Returning officer will be Muni­
cipal Clerk Fred Durrand with 
deputies, Mrs. J. E. Tanner, Mrs. 
C. F. Essery and W. J. Fortune.
ducUoiv Each pie^ is created in-! polling stations used in pre'
dividiiallv and in ibis Miac T>jjo-r> ic . , .. ,, _ , - L.vious elections, the Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute hall, the; municipal
i i u lly  i this iss Page is 
highly skilled. ' ^
BAKLY JNTEREST^
: She;: first became interested in 
Batik at an early age,when she 
found a book, by Pieter Mijer, now 
out of printi in a second-h,ahd Tor­
onto bookshop, and uses; it still to 
decipher the problems of this wax 
and dye craft.f'Her early struggles 
with the; materials, ; waxes and 
dyes; together with' her native; tal­
ent as; an artist, flowered into her 
own dress design business in ^Van­
couver where she ;emplbyed a num­
ber- of: ybung women; td; carry but 
the more; i-qiifine p parts of;fthe 
process.
hall, and the, Farmers’ Institute 
hall at Keating, were also appi'ov- 
ed;for this year.:, : V;
All nominatidns must be in the 
hands of the municipal clerk by 
noon on: November 25;; : :
Deadline of December 15 has 
been set for entrie.s in tlie Christ­
mas liome decorating contest 
being spon.soi'ed for the first time 
this year by Uie Central Saanich 
Cliambor of Commerce.
Entries may be nuiue verbally 
with either R. Price Davies, tele­
phone 474-1893, or Charles Harris, 
474-1597.
JiKlging for the contest, open to 
all residents within Central Saan­
ich, will take place on December 
23 and 24. Each entry will be 
judged on originality, lighting 
effect and Christmas theme. 
Judges will be Mr. Harris, Mr. 
Davies, Walter Dodsworth (man­
ager of Butchart Gardens Ltd.), 
Victor Dawson, Mrs. James Mc­
Kevitt, Mrs. E. G. Woodward, 
Mrs. Mollison and Mi's. R. Schole- 
field. Alternate judges will be R.
I Gordon Lee, Murray W. Leigh and 
W. J. Cockrill.
All prizes will be ca.sh. First 
prize will be $25; second, $15 and 
third, $10. Businesses in the area 
are firesently being canvassed : to 
donate $2 each to; cover/ e.xpeiises 
of the contest., So far, is busi­
nesses have,; contributed. Others 
will be contacted during the next 
,;few days,■;■,■;/ i'..
. . . Ufsholstery
Dyi!ACLI&.IIED
In your home . ; . Use; Same 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL/ vDURACLE AN;; SERVICES' 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones; Business EV 5-5320 
Residence EV 4-3244 
—- Coihpietii Carpet Service — 
including Lajing; Repairs, etc.
■■"/'■/; ".271:1
beeswax. Then dip -the white fab­
ric ; into yellow; for; the; - back-' 
ground. Next; using ah ordinaiy; 
paint brush, apply wax oyer all 
the background, pvheh wax is; set 
mix , some / red/ and;; blue,: dye and 
dip the f ab r ic i nto th is, which; as 
the horse ;is already yellow; ;:will 
bring it out grey. - Next -put; hot
grade of chiffon are popular ma- 
',terials’ to,'-use.//;';'/ ''/''v/;,;;/;
Allan Smith thanked; Miiss Page 
for hep; instfuctiye ;/talk ■ aided/:by 
the display of her bwn< heautiful 
Batik pieces, after, which'’refresh- 
merits ;;were;- seryed;/and / a social 
hal!f-hbur was enjoyed.
•Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gragg and 
baby, who have been residing on 
the Old West Saanich Road, have 
now left to make their home in 
Manitoba. Mr. and Mrs. Gragg 
are the son-in-law and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Yates of the 
Old West Saanich Road.
Mrs. G. Baker has returned to 
her home, West Saanich Road; 
after being a patient at St. Jo- 
soph’s hospital for several days.
The many friends of Mrs.. M, O. 
Goodmanson have e.xtended their 
.sympathy to her and her family in 
the sad loss of husband and father. 
•Mr. Goodmanson was highly es­
teemed in the district. He was a 
member of Brentwood United 
church, a member of the Board of 
Stewards and choir leader/ for 
some time until his health failed 
a few months ago. He ; will be 
g'reatly; missed in the community.
Mr. and Mrs. A.. KocKott, of 
West Saanich Road, have iheir 
son, Oswald, staying \yith them 
for a month. Oswald, who i.s/in 
the R.C.A.F., is oh leave from his 
station at Chatham, New Bruns­
wick.
/Monthly meeting of Breritwopd 
U.G.W. is beirig held at trie horne 
of Mrs. J. T/ Gibson, Verdier/ Aye/ 
onThursday/aftefnodri//Nov./2i; 
Arrangements . will be /made/for/a 
luricheon/and/ trie::;aririuari?Christ/; 
mas ; bazaa;r ;/tb/ be /Iield / at//-the 
church hall; on/Wbbriesday, E)eci/4;;
; /Mr’ and;fa.fs;;R. E; Hindley/ri^e;; 
returned, to;; their/ home . bri Hagari;/
Road after; spending a few moriths/ 
in eastern Canada with their f am-
; reds; arid blues;' rnbst shades ca;n' be
Brentwood-Mill Bay; 
;FERRY/'SERVieE:/
PHONE GR 9-1614 /
Complete Prescription Service
/■■;’;::OPEN:;,:::/;,/.;'
9 a.m, »■ 10 p.m.;
SUNDAY
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Hoad
;/':::;'/-,/;';'';'M.Vi,MILL’'BAy ■/;
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pmi. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
' ;,trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7,30 p.m. 
and 0.30 p.m.
Leave.s Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
9.00 p.m,
; Cbak/FerrieS' Ltd. /
Phone:
Mulunl 31481 EV^7254
Vunnnivcr y ■ Victoria
wa,x Over/ trie horse; leaving; spots 
'The ;best/’dyes/to ;;use/are: ;Cribai I, where/;/necessary;:;/:and/:;/dip;;/:the 
Ian dyes from Switzerland. Tin- -whole into black '(red, yellow and 
“ ■ ' ' bine mixed). Rinse very carefully
in clear water between each: dye- i 
iris'; /Acetib' fi bid to set: the
lex of Diamorid dyps -iriay/alsb; be 
used. With two different yellows.
ng  j C ic" ac ; is/used / t/  
produced but it helps to have one dyes.
other . color, namely magenta,- . Now place the fabric between 
whiCH'-' iS'" difficiVlt - to’ riiffker-?:*:?” :;':'~l:ia,'yeri^f?Of::/riewsbat>era; :'anfi/b;ifOrilayerig ;/of;;/newsp p s/t ridi#if on: 
with a hot iron to remove :wax. 
a grey horse With black spots on ] ^ake out any remaining wax by 
a yellow- background :as butliried into white , gas? but of
; 'riie.se: are basic steps :tb;:produce ? a t,? iron
ll ? 
bjr Miss - Page::
The material is tribfouglily wash­
ed to remove any stiiffening. While
still wet, draw the horse,/using a 
brush dipped in hot; parawax or





8.00 a.m. to 10 p.m. ■— Seven
Bren^o<^/;Hd:rd^r;e'?
sbmo skill: /at; freehand 
and: a: love Of color and 
design you /caii make curtains, 
dress lengths, scarves; or anything
you fancy. :Silk, cotton or a good
Rptariahs-^Dpndiip^^^^^^
Resuscifdfor




2x6 T. & G. CEDAR DECKING—Utility ruiii Bettor Grade. Only
'4x4'' SELECTED CEDAH''POSTS—S4S. Only ' ..:'.....././.,/..;:.:/...:..'' /...''::
IVgXlO FOREST CEDAR SIDING—Quality Griidfh Only
105.00 Per M. 
:/: 19c Llni Ft. 
..96.00 Per M.
All KiiuLs of Useji!
RANCH PANEL SHORTS
Giihio Ends — Sun Declc,H — Cnrporl Enolowircjs llUTiniHhj Robin Wnll.s.
IxIO—Supreino Smooth Fnce- 
:„ 3'(« 5'((.
1x16—Supreme Smooth Fneo-
/;,■■;?: C ;& '7,;ft.'
IxilO—Qunhty Smooth Fnero—
: '3-to:'5;ft/■■,/?,;,/:Dnly::6t4« Lln.-'Fl., 
IxtJ—Ousilliy Smooth F;if'R---(; & 7
Only 7lic Lin. Ft, 
Only 'ic Lin. Ft.
1x10—Qunllly Smooth Fnm—





./ Only fle Lin. Ft, 
Only 7tttcHn. Ft.
Only Stic Lin. Ft.
ft.: Only 7« Lin, 1't.
’■■ ’-P.V. WOODGRAIN:.;HARDBOARDS
In Five Attractive Calora .; . Willow, Chestnut, Elm, Toalt and Magnolia
Wonderful Tor Hurniuis Rooms Bedromua: See l hem on dlsiilay. Only 5.00 per ;sht.
Baseiiieiil Ctiilirigtt, SUelviiig; for Every, Burpoiie-
: New G'oUlpnlope 
4x4xy4 sheets 
■■' ’■■ nnlu" ■ '■
P.'V. SqunreOix—No. 2 Grndo. 
divided ink/ Kq\wreft,;
' ' "1.95'shod
12.x9lix Plywciocl' Cnlilnffu . „:,., 




Tif Complete Estimates Fiom Your Blueprints Tor All Your Roquiromorits
SLEGS BROTHERS LUMBER LTD.
9764 FIFTH ST., SIDNEY. B.C PHONES GR 5-1125? Evonlngfi GB 5-3029
cheque for .$300 was; presented 
lb :thc Cohtral Saanicli Volunteer 
Fire Deparlment’s/;:;rcsuscitator 
fund last :Satua;day by? Cliarlos 
Harrl.s, on behalf of : the Sidney 
Rotai'y Clrib. Cheque wa.s pre.sont- 
eci n I a: dance; in the Bren Wood 
conuminily ; hall sponsored by the 
fiI’emen, wltb the; in’oeoeds going 
to the reauHcitntor fund, / :
In grntt'fully aoluiowlcdging the 
gift, Ken Mollet, proHldont. of the 
Central Saanich 'Volunteer Fire- 
inen’.s : As.sociatlon, stated that; the 
ii'iinvl was/: over ,: the;; t(ip and;, this 
Jiiiiidi.iuioded iife-su\;ing d e v i e; e 
would „bn ;::purchaHed / in/ the/ near 
:fiiiiu'o.,.:7'he d'esiiseltntor :,wlll::riot 
’only:'bb iiHod: to; revive flre:,vlc.' 
tinis, hut will prove a linon In deal- 
tug;wllh:;Uie:'ever,luer(maing;nuni- 
■hef of :nutom(:ibile' accident (avses, 
siild:. Mr.;;:Mbllet. ,/■//■:■'■:
The Sidney Rotary/ Club, /griov 
graphically/ spnaikirig, /covers;, the 
Saanich Peninsula north of Royal 
Oaic, thus the community/offort of 
this club; coyer,s a- wide area; In 
addition to the foregoing, the Sid­
ney Rotary Club i.s underwriting 
.$;t,000 of the co.st of . building a 
earetalcor’s cottage at the Girl 
Guldc.s’ Camp near Elli Lake, 
Undoi' tlie, Hkillod guidance of 
Androii.s Boa.s, Sidney Rotarinns 
are now hinsy every week-end con- 




; Saanlph !?4.lL;;;Hpnie??Ai’lH ; plnb 
awards ton was heldt>recentl.v in 
St//,;st(ddiuri'fii;,;::;;ciiuroii// hail ?,,(m 
M on n t ’ N 6 w t;oii' C vaiw Tloii d, M1 ii» 
Nancy 1 Miller prcHl<lecI;and;0|vonod 
the program l.\v welcoming mem.' 
ihera and gueativ and b,v having the 
memhr!r.s repeat the ; 'l-H pledge. 
This WfiH foihvvvcd hy (,lio proHonta* 
lion'Of -prlzoa.,
Mrs. Bruce Borden, fornjcr 4,H 
momtier, proneutikl the Karon 
■Cronh, jiHlglng l.rophy? to Mary, 
Lonl, ;/;;:
,:/'Kinette'/Clnl/,,/of'/Sidney,:' ,(lroHM, 
revue trophy waa,:Woii tiy? Linnet, 
l,,nnrion and preH(,inte(:l hy Mra./I, 
I’Vn’ge,; ’? , ?;???„,
Boynl (>:ilf VVnmi'a'a Insfllute 
tropiiy I'or: jimior 'nohlevcnumt wa« 
won I,ly :,lima simmondH and pr«. 
aented i:iy K«a .Tamenon, ' tho dia.. 
ti'let agrhmltiirlHt,; 
l.ehe Hill Woinon's Xnatltuto
At this'point Mr .Tnrrieaon waH 
called on to nay a fow words and 
to ;prcHorit oluib memberH \yltli 
welhoarned junlbi’ biidgoH, aenlor 
coillficntea, /rlbbona and iichleve- 
,.numt’;nioni!y;'; „
/ 'I'lio Homo Wrts Club Is proud to 
have l.wo of its aenlor momlKU’H at, 
teiullrig the ' National/ l-H Club 
VVcolt: In/Tiributb: /’In rocogriiiion 
:of ?tlidir::mu!poaK: In; achieving thisi 
honor: Krlatiri/Andrawapronenled 
Mary;,Lord iind Nancy;Miller ;\vlth 
g|fta/from’ the ;;eh'ib;
TrpphlbH won by;;?lhc ; club /Ihla 
yea r 1 nclnd ed,;, th c;. Fra aer,/ Va 1 ley 
Milk” Proiineei’fl trofihy ’ .for I'ti’Ht 
))laeei domonatratiori at tho I’acMic! 
National F.xhiiilUon and, the Kl- 
wanls Shield for I'lrid; place domon. 
atration at Bnanichton Agriouh 
,tm'al’,Falr,'’ •
'I'Uni.Ifl BPFAKING
Klwfinla public a|»ealtlng Iroplty 
for Vancouver lalaml was won by 
Selena 'Kelly,'/"’
After tbo preaimtatlonn, tea waa 
served ; by the /club . membera, 
Among the giieala wore web 
Icunwn 411 dlgnttarlcKH: Gordon 
Liindon, prenldonl, tbe Cmindlnri 
441 Connell, and Mrs, Landon; B, 
't'etyivicni di-sli'lct: agrlcultiirlst and 
Mrs, PoterHen; Ken .Tameiion. dlx/ 
irlet agricultiM'lat .and Mwj, .lame, 
eon, „ and A, Biu Hor, ,local , 4,11
Bring . the? Children?;in''’;.:Sqon,';’ to;'.the: 
Lower Main Floor at EATON'S
A chlld’fi world off tyoitder and joy KATON’S/Toylantll : You’li 
feel tliir, wonder nnd joy, too, when you and your family Vlalt ttoon.
; Wt^: hiwb; JuH't lutim :nM /spnls of ; fn.wiha'linK toys for all agea 
roc]ccLn,;Rpnc'o:/hliti5B',: 'tnactorx/'cranca:;/:/''/';c»*nft:nnd:,pairit'''«ijte,:;:: 
books and planes , . , hol.tblt5s, game.s and science loya, dolls for 
glrlfi . , . racing cnrji and triilns for boysl All these and more in 
EA'l'ON'S lively, spnrlily CbrlaLmaa Toyland—lower main flwr'.,
;Bome!::/o:f:/,EATpN'S':':';'Si:»eciai:::;Ghr^
,„,’'Ser,yice8
ronc: howl trnpby waa won by
Andrews,:’;fnr;:aenlor :acbievemont ]; ;vUoproHentallve» ,;or / tbe:: clnh’H 
and nreHenled bv Mvfi. Bnehnnnan. I wpoMHor, the Blilnev Klnnite Club, 
iMra. Jihlccn (.ironh, Homo -Aria l.were pro.sent. Mra. Bne.harmrtin of 
Club lefnlor. pMiaeiiltnl 'li .rose bowl I tbo Lfdte TllU .AVomon'ri Inntitule
Gift Wrapping
I'Tave yxmr gh’l, dliVlinciivoly 
filnmorized at a munlnal diargo, / 
til the Gift Wmi> on the TOrd
Floor.':' ./';; ^
Rod ■:;Bdaket'',Sli6p';":; 
Vour nno-siUyp centre on Tihe 
Tihlrtl Floor for all your Chriait- 
mas mim>lie8 . . : wnotinn’ 11 ba 
glft wrap, tags, aonla, nlbbonis, 
omxla or CHiriirimon emckcra! ?
/ ;
Blanning a Party?
:.ltiiri/phone/EATON'S? peraoiinl' tdioppor::/: 'thrit /oaByl/ :Givov;:
US the,,names,' ng€s';triwl/bud(;'et''fof.(he;pariy?';’you;'';plan'lrimi'’,we:'lj'./:;'
hawo, wraiJ and jjiig rill Iho glfta ready for Santa, without/ohargri,
Shopping i» taisiior^ too, with an EATON Account 
you. can':buy:,with:':NO': DOWi?i::'PAYMElWT,'’:'S
And roinemhor. ■'EATON'S;:: will; 
/,:/"?/undowold
iioi; Imo’wifin'gil'y'.fct::
to Nancy. Miller for homo design. 
I'KUGUAM AWAltO;;;'??
, i’togram awai'd thin year wtnd, 
k>; a:jnnlor: incJribcv,';danol.:'Anderv: 
son, who w/na preaenltal with a 
l-H pin.
'w(iH also,' In'-aUendanee,'"' ,
1.liter the same <|ay ?.iim club 
nieiH.lieta !'..iut icadoiH gMlhered (of: 
dinner at the Coclt Pheafiant riw a 
happy climax In a very riticeoiwfid
r;,:,'''' SI ore .'lUonrB $';(»,
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President: Doug. Fi'izzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W.‘ C. Shade, GR5-1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655.
THURSDAY, NOV. 21 to WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27 
Thursday, Nov. 21 - - Dog Obedience..................... ................. 7.30-9.30 p^m.
Friday, Nov. 22 - - 
Saturday, Nov. 23 - 
Monday, Nov. 25 
Wednesday, Nov. 27
Art Centre _.............................................. 1-4 p.m.
Choral Society ....... .......... ......... .............. 8-10 p.m.
Rae Burns’ Dance Class...!........9.30-12.30 p.m.
St. Andrew’s Bazaar................................ .Afternoon
School of Highland Dancing....... _...... ........ 2-7 p.m.
Sansdha Meeting ................ ..................... ....8 p.m.
Rae Burns’ Dance Class........ 2.30-8.30 p.m.
Jr. Badminton ......___ ________ 3.30-5.30 p.m.
Inter. Badminton ................ ........6.30-8.00 p.m.
Sr. Badminton __ ______ ____ ____ . 8-11 pm.
Wednesday, November 20, 1963
SURELY IT WAS NOT INTENDED?
UNDER the provisions of the municipal act a village municipality may not borrow money for the erection 
of a municipal hall. Other municipalities, larger in their 
scope and embracing more persons, under normal circum­
stances; are permitted to borrow funds for the purpose.
vWe have no quarrel with the principle of this ruling. 
In the ordinary routine the restriction scarcely works 
, any hardship .and certainly obviates the danger which 
might arise in some communities of expending needless 
funds for frivolous ostentation.
The village council of Sidney has long been planning 
a new village hall and civic centre. The new edifice is 
already rising on Fourth St. Council making plans for 
the hall has been careful to avoid any need for going 
into debt over the project. Every possible grant has been 
Sought. Various^^^^^^ organizations have contributed
funds towards the cost of the health centre within the 
structure. Grants have been applied for from provincial 
and federal funds, ^
■ ! With one exception all these grants have been forth­
coming.:
Moriey-Gardmer Vows Heard 
At Pretty Victoria Wedding
REVIEW
“Behind the Palisades,” by George 
Simp.son McTavish. DistriWed by 
Gray’s Publishing Canada. 249 pp. 
$4.50.
St. Saviour’s .Anglican Church, TA chapd-length veil of illusion net 
Victoria, decorated with autumn j misted from a cluster of miniature
flowers, was the setting recently for 
a pretty wedding uniting in marriage 
Sandra Caroline Jennifer Gai'diner 
and Christopher Morley.
Rev. Richard Mugford performed 
the double-ring ceremony for the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald G. Gardiner, and the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morley, 2550 Beau­
fort Road.
The fair-haired bride, given in
Ai-um lilies. Red roses and golden 
coloi'ed chrysanthemums were in 
her cascade bouquet. For something 
old and borrowed, the bride wore a 
necklace belonging to the mother 
of the groom.
Miss Leitha Melville, of Victoria, 
was maid of honor in a gold brocaded 
gown. Nieces of the bride. Miss Bev­
erly Milligan, wore a cranberry red
brocaded dress and Judy Milligan, 
marriage by her brother-in-law, [ junior bridesmaid, was gowned in a 
Creighton W. Milligan, looked lovely} Short version of the bride’s dress, 
in a full floor4ength gownnylon I Headdresses worn by three attend-1 
organza, featuring an embroidered j ants were of flowers and net match- 
panel down the front of the gown, ing their bouquets in autumn shades.
With the modern acceptance of jet 
aircraft and ocean liners, the day 
of Hudson Bay ice floes and remote 
settlements has 
receded intp the 
historied past that 
recurrs in text 
books and roman­
tic films. George 
McTavish is no 
longer living. Like 
the scene of which 
. I’s once wrote, he
I‘',X has,: himself , 
I? passed into his­
tory. Yet it is less 
than 100 years 
F. G. Richards since he first
sailed from Scotland aboard the 
Prince of Wales for his first experi­
ence of the Canadian nortWand. It 
is less than 30 years since he was 
living in Victoria and enjoying a
particularly notable. Not for the 
fact of routine politeness or disci­
pline, hut for the intimate pictoire he 
draws of the lonely men living to­
gether without escape from each 
other’s society.
Many stories have 'been told of the 
early days of the Canadian north- 
land. Few have taken time to show 
the day-to-day life as McTavisih has 
drawn it.
Behind the Palisades will be read 
eagerly by many It will be neglected 
and forgotten by few.—F.GiR.
rk k k
“The Man With the Yellow 
Eyes”, by Catherine A n t h o n k 
Clarke. Buckskin Book by Mac­
millan. 122 pp.
10TALKING IT OVER
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT^ B.A„
Sluge:eti Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bay
Services Every Sunday 
f amily Worship .. ... .....10.00 a.m 
Evening Service ... .........7.30 pun.
“Procrastination — the putting off 
of action.” This is what the diction­
ary states in regard to the sizable 
word mentioned above. While a few 
may not have known its meaning 
before there are
scoop neckline and lily-point sleeves.
Letters T@ The Editor
SOCIOLOGY AND EVOLUTION
V : i ; U a; Village may } it SKtaScf anSucSe^nlS
has a duty to performnot borrow fundsTor the bonstruction of a municipal hall. 
Hence, the funds offered by the federal government for 
municipal loans are not available to the village. Under 
this loan proposal, the village could borrow funds to con­
struct the hall. One-quarter of the amount borrowed 
would then be given to the village as an outright grant 
by the federal government.
There was undoubtedly no plan in the minds of 
those who drew up the municipal act to exert a hard­
ship on village municipalities as against othe:r and larger 
incorporated areas. In order that the village ihight enjoy 
the offer of the federal government 'arid that the rate- 
riavers rif^^M villaere mierWt benefit iust as do their con-p y o  the ll g igh j t: ­
temporaries in larger municipalities the pro\rincial gov­
ernment would have to modify the municipal act.
An order-in-councii would exercise the necessary 
relief to permit Sidney’ to gain the benefit of the federal 
government’s offer. It would be fitting if the provincial 
government were to offer this privilege and permit the
as an
American, whether he regards 
himself as- a Ganadian, a Californ­
ian, oi' a New Yorker. It is a duty 
toward: the permanent installation 
of Good Government in the whole 
world. Or in other words, on the 
face of thisgood old Mother
BEST aiAN
Best man, was Barry Steiiton and 
ushering guests to their seats were 
Johnathon Slater and Fred Gardner. 
For the reception at the Oarleton
ans of Canadian history and Hudson 
Bay.
History it certainly is, but this 
aspect of the story of Canada is re­
cent history and not a delving into 
the distant past.
This book has two interesting as-
Club, Esquimalt, the bride’s sister pg^^s. Firstly, it is the factuah pre­
chose a beige wool dress, brown ac­
cessories and corsage of bronze
chrysanthemums. Mother of the 
groom wore: a three-piece wool suit
sentation of his life in the ice-bound 
north by a man who lived there and 
observed every occurrence with the I 
eye of the essayist. While much has
The gentle, unassuming lady 
who wrote this story has yet to 
publish a child's story that is lack­
ing in the details so important to 
juvenile literature. Every story 
has its Western setting and then 
weaves a path of imagination 
through that setting to match the 
masterpieces of boys’ and girls’ 
lx)oks.
The book has two attractions here. 
Firstly, it is an excellent little story, 
with enough of lively incident to 
hold the youthful reader enthralled. 
Secondly, Mrs. Clarke makes her 
home in Saanich and the book takes 
on a local appeal.
The Man with Yellow Eyes needs 
no further appeal. It depicts a 
a scene in the history of the interior 
of B.C., but is peopled by imaginary 
characters. The hero is a boy who 
is determined to register the claim 
of his prospector father’s gold dis­
covery before a claim jumper can 
make the same report at Nelson. 
The story is simply that of the des- 
j perate chase to Nelson to get to 
the court house ^ead of the inter­
loper.
There is an element of the tradi­
tional juvenile “.thriUer” about this 
story which appealed strongly to my 
own childrenWF.GiR. :.
trirnmed with turquoise-navy acces-l^ggj, '^^^ten: of the country and the.
sories, squirrel neck-piece and cor­
sage of pink carijations.
times,: this is a very important con- j 
tribution to that library. The second '
AL _ the: reception,;^a :three-tiered I f^^^^ is:,quite: notable : is
wedding cake, flanked with bouquets
Earth. And more especially is this' roses, ceritred the bride’s table, 
true since Franklin Roosevelt put 1 Toast to the bride was given by 
his ; weight into a fight against a r 
brutal iHitlerism,: by ,:: joining the ! GUESTS j v
English-speaking Commonwealth, j The bride s aunt, Mrs. Gwen 




Is there any possible reason why such a move should 
not be made by the province?
A-PART OF. THEfBDMMUNITY
plans for the construction o'f 18 new navy houses in North; 
Saanich. The plan was abandoned pending review of the 
• defence policy.
Mr. Chatterton also noted
spelled a threat to the navy unit at Patricia Bay Airport.
While the defence policy of the nal^ion is; always^ isub- 
ject to review from time to time decision to eliminate 
, trieFlbcal riavy unit? would be a blow to this wornrriunity. 
The navy has grown into the district ?until: it is^^^^^^^n^ 
integral part of North Saanich.
Navy personriel are part of the community arid their 
activities are always evident here.
RESOURCES
:: Recently?: We: have? heard a lot 
ahout Ganadi , respurces ? being 
owned by foreign firms, but be­
fore these resources could be de
land, to attend the wedding. Other 
out-of-town guests were Mrs. Alice 
Milligan, Mr.; and Mrs. J. Slater and 
Mrs;; G. Mlier, all of ?Vancouver. : 
;’:Fbr,:;: the' .vhoneyrhoongtiie -bride: 
chose a .white and aqua wool dress 
oyer; which" ? she ? wore: a : ‘<‘B6ig’’ 
fabric: coat?? BJabk ? acc essbries ? com? 
gletedv her?ensemble..::s:?
entirely irrelevant. McTavish, ^ re- 
counts that he left school at the age 
of 15 and. entered the seiwice of the 
company several months later. That 
a man might be the author of an 
excellent book despite a compara­
tively brief schooling is not unusual. 
But : that he should undertake an 
onerous :?responsibility •. with ' a large 
company, ?acquitting;;himB elf? excep­
tionally well and that he. should serve 
with: a:iiumber'of:companiqns?of the 
same background; represents a chal­
lenge ? to: the:'?sqciety:: of; less.: thah?:a 
; i centuryilater. :::'rhait::society? now? con-1
ANY? BOOK., :^ ?■■? ? :■::? ?
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
F ATON^:'?PHONE::? ?
1 WW— EV 2-7151
virtually none 
that do not know 
it by experience. 
Little children 
procrastinate in 
the picking up of 
their toys, school 
children in the 
doing of their 
homework, c o 1 - 
lege students in 
the starting of 
their assign- 
meits, parents in 
the training of their children until 
the job finaUy is forgotten, done by 
others or is done in a slipshod man­
ner.
The greatesit area of procrastina­
tion is found in people’s regard for 
their spiritual need. Parents put off 
taking little children to Sunday 
School with tlie excuse that “they 
are too young to learn.” The next 
excuse is that they are “going to 
v/ait until the child can make up his 
own mind as to where he will go,” 
and then the last reason for not 
going to churdh is that “they are 
too set in their ways to change.’? And 
so Satan capitalizes on the laziness 
and indifference of parents to claim 
another creature for his abode in 
hell.
? Felix, When confronted by Paul 
with respect to his spfiritual need, 
put it off by stating : that he would 
call Paul at a more convenient 
time. (Acts 24:25). He never called. 
God’s Word indicates that the age 
of His grace will terminate, that His 
“Spirit will not always strive Vith ? 
man”' and that? the Lord Jesus 
Christ is coming again sometime for 
His own. ’He says too, that “you 
must be born again,” which means 
that you must believe in His Son for 
the forg'iyeness of your sin.This is 
your spiritual need. Don’t put it off 
: for ?“now : is the; accepted time”— 
tomorrow may be too late. ***
yeloped?and:put 6n:a paying b^is,; iP^S'yO' ^  .enseinDie. ^ | tends that on]y?by formal: education
it was first necessary to buy the The newly-we^ will make their iq }^|g majority years can a man fit 
■ ~ '■ ' ^Y^^byer. himself for any responsible position.
The book ; emphasizes the signifi­
cance" of youth in all its remiS 
; niscehces. ? McTavish Writes: of Sa^^
r-
property from the Canadian otyner 
or owners.
. In.,the . majority of cases the 
Canadians had : enough |
:rh6ney ;nbr-org'ahizatio?n, to develbp 
?the;property:they.heldrisbsoldout' 
tb ’the-wealthier outside business 
men.
?? In ?;sonie ? cases ? the ?Ca.nadians. 
were: interested? ? in;; getting; the 
ready; money?'
THOMAS??DUROW,..;?’' 
P.O.?Box?I16, :'.^??.'?,■??;:'? ?■'':??; 
'Sidney,'' B.C..:??
'.Nov.A6??:'1963,???::::.:
F'pur-team bowling: [league :.from 
[North :;Saahich? secondary ; schobl 
■ has commenced play. each Wednes-
In addition to tho fact that the navy is part ^ 
community the squadron, as a service unit, contiributes 
to the entire district by its periodic ?co-operatiqri in search 
and rescue operations at the request of the Air Force 
on -the m
North- Saanich were acutely dis-
■ contemplated.; now await ministerial assurance that 
no such plan is in the offing. ?W
,??::.???-? ..?;..'POPPY? FUND 
'Ihie ; officers and members of toe 
•Saambh Peninsuia Branch No. 37,
day at Sidney Lanes.
?Results: of ? play. last Wednesday 
are ; as follows?: Girls, high ; single 
and high triple, Barbara Readings, 
182? and ;446: high; average,; Linda 
Clark, . 160, ? Boys, high : single, 
Danny Backley, 231: high ; triple 
and high: average, Doh? Reise, 617
uel' Hearhe, who?’ at A?ybars; of; age? 
had ?iriade[two unsuccessful attempts 
to locate the Coppermine; lUver. At 
that time ;Hearne? had? alreadyi been 
pursuing his' career for: 15 years. He 
had enlisted with the 'rioyal Navy at 
toe?''age;of;nine.?-;?-'
The: writer draws? a sharp [picture 
of the conditions facing toe pioneer 
company staffs. The rouiane [and 
recreations of the fort are as care­
fully shown as the business of trad-
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canuh F.[C; [Vau^ian-Birch ?[
NOV. 24—“STIR UP”
ST.[ANDREW’S—Sidney-?;???- 
:? Holy Commuhipn????-?; ROOiaan: ;; 
[: Young [People’s iGorporate. 
[[Breakfast Meeting y?P?8.45?a.m. ? 
?? [[Sunday; School'??-???-:?; 9.30 a.m.?




Sunday School _____  9.30 a.m.
[?:^ Morning; Prayer???: ?.--11.00 ajii.
? Next?;?week ? --;[; St. ? Andrew’s :Day[ 
V 'Women’s ALnnual:;Cb:^brate;serv- 
ice at St. Andrew’s, Sidney, Thurs- 
day, 28th, at iO.OO a.m. (no 9.00
[am.)'.':-.-:?"[-''-'' :■?; - - '
and 188, respectively,?: v :; ing ;and expansion and exploration.
cji n nr1i*n<ya n t Tivfispnh nt'A* au.... _
;l:0isTiNGuisHED:;:sERyicE:? ?.,'?..''?'?:-':[;?:
There is an alnio.st unbroken appeal from various com- Re-st assured the monies ririunitios here for leadors to take part in juvenile activi- tainedwill bo used judicial^
Royal Canadian Legion, wish to ex­
press toeir? thanks and gratitude to 
toe people of the? area in which this 
branch covers in; toe Poppy Fund 
campaign,.[ :??['?'
We would especially like to pay 
tribute to the busine.ss and profes­
sional people of Sidney and tiio out­
lying districts for their contributions 
and co-operation. We also wish to 




Team .standings at prese t are: 
iiii'st. Team Three,? Dean ;?Valiers,
He shows the punctilious systerh of 
comdesy maintained' by toe officers
18 pointsV .secpnd, tie between 1 and the manner in which they ebn- 
tofuns One : and Four, Don Reise j formed 'to ; the accepted courtesies 
and? : Barbara [' Reading's, ISVi although so far; from the civilization; 
point.s; third, [ Team 'Two, Linda which had bred these courtesies.’ I 
Clark, 11 points. ? ?.;[ : Itisjh;this realm that toe book is■
Services 
Of North Saanich Pioneers
[ tics.: [Scouts [ and [ .Guides.?: Cubs ? and Brownies ; are [fro- . pwp»s« for which they - are desig-
(luenlly l.hreaiened by lack of vDl'inl.cer,s to a.s.si.st in tlie 
■?;dire{)tion?.of.J:heir..groups.';
On?Tuc.sday evening the coinmuniiy .saw tlie opposite 
.side of tho ledger, when a leader of the Brownie paek.s in 
? ? 1 ? Sidnby for nearly two decades finally rotiirid. ? ?
? Mrs, Owen Thomas [assumed direction of a Brownie 
pack 17 >'ear.s ago, w'hen Die fuluro of the group was 
by lncl< of vohinteors.' For .IT years she has
been the typification:?of; the) Browjile?;:organizntion herOf
On Tuesday Brownies now serving and Brownie.s^?o 
the nnst who are now adults nnd mol'liers of those 
enrolled today all took?nart: in the? opportunity tb express 
gratitude for her contribution.
Active [In many ; phn.sos qf [coriimuriity;: \vorlc,^^ M
here to ripproatrh the 
sorvico as Brown Owl? ’
When such juvenile activitio.s are wavering in the 
: - ahsencti of leadei's it?will bo gratifying to those rcsnonsihlo 
to recall the long. Impressive .service given by Mrs. Thoma.s.
nated.
Funeral [ services wore held at oni'ly Uovolopmont of .Saanich Pen. ; 
3 30 p.m. on VVodno.sdny,Aov. 20, '
for Mr.s. Evis Jane Mcllmoyl.
United Church of Canada 
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H; 'Whitmore, B?A. ’
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth ?
Services ?:. 10.00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School .. ???.?.: 10,00 a.rn? 
St. .John, Deep Cove. - -10,00 a.m.
; Sunday? School . 10.00 a.m.:
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined? Chui’ch and Sunday 
School . 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. lO.OO a.m,
Primary S.S. and Church 
Service ; , . . -.?. 11.15, n.m.




9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Simday School ..:...10.00a.m. 
Morning Worship ...... 11.00 a.m.
Evangelis"tic Service t:. 7.30 p.m. 
-Tuesday—Prayer and Bible : '
: study .......................... - 8.00 p.m.
Friday—Young : People’s 8.00 pm.:
Bring Your Friends to Our
;?''[?,,["'; [; Friendly? Church
FOURSQUARE ? 
GOSPEL;?€HURCri?
Fifth St, 2 Blocks N? Beacon Ave. 
Rev, Irene E; Smith.
;:?;:?:::?;':'''''":,GR5-3216
;[?';'['[[-?-:"::i::':''::'SERVICES
? Simday School . ... 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.
Evangelistic -.:...;?.??_, 7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tue.s. 7,30 p.m. 
Family Night—Priday..7,30 p.m. 
— You Arc Most Welcome —
__^1
[dnughter of the late George ami 
.Margaret Ann Mills, ; p 1 o n e o r 
iN'urlh, .suiuucli laniily. Mr.s., Me.




(Continued Fmm Pago Ono)
Mr.s. Mrtllmoyl \va.s predeceased' 
iiv 1,059 : by' her husband. Cliarlou, j 
wlirift,-' 1‘nmPy alsb W'-re jJbiv'i'r
umuman, toppy Lantpaign, after ii lengthy illness? ; ? Mrs,, Alcllu'ioyl is?:mn'vlvo(1 by:
^ ,Sho , wtub born S1' y«Irs, ngo ; pn' one son, [Charlos;Gllberi Mcllmnyl, 
Arlington ?Farm, Uuy 'Miils hoinb, 
whicli became part, of, the; prcBont 
«,ii’porI, [ Til e 1 ami roi- 11 ol y; Tri nl ly, 
clmi'eh? at,; Patricia: Bay [wna? given’ 
to the community liy George .'Nlins. '
[lilllis? Road was so named to?com-?
of 1160 [Nortlr Road;[four -daugh. ^ 
:toi's;.:?l\l,rH.': T. ?'(R,ulh)'?? Pa[rl< 
Sidney;?’Mrs. A'; (Jane) [Bumdock,:] 
Vancouver;': '[Mra, :?' H.?:;:'(Dorcas)-- 
Jones,? aii(lMrB??(V. ;'(\yumn) Roes





Donation of $25 for aifistmaa 
? : wonts sponsored by the Sidney 
; - and [North Baanleh CTiambor of
approved by Sid. 
noy vlllngb council laat wooit? ? 
,„i, in':.a.„ letter-[requesting',-a- dona- 
tion, the f'hawber Informed the 
ooimcll timt each bualncBH in the 
; area wlbironlrlinitc a minimum of
... |10’tow'ard«j the'projeel't'?' ""
Dlseuafiilng the roqueat, Con mbri 
J, IS, Boaher naid, “Wo are 
sroing to luibd nil tho .money we
j,:an,,, get i riiLi, yi4«i??,,.,::„,llv,.,.waw. j-w.
rin-rlng to Uto, ? ? burden
ifiohiractw! with the building of a 
new village ofirice and bcaitb 
aenlre 'prcfif-tRly 'rinder' WA!p;?0n
Sidney Ave.




y Pendor ;;JBland9;: were aaddoned 
ori Friday, Nov, 1.5, to learn of tlu; 
snuldon death of Brian tCnnnotb 
Snndcivor, 22, in a car nccivlent in 
Ontario,''
,,, Tbo..young man;csvrne 1.0?,,Ponder 
from ' Vftnc'ntiver, 'tvith his mother 
and brother at the ago- of six 
ycnrK, enteiring grade one at tlui 
local achool? ;anq'' continuing' tb 
grade six. when the family nmvod 
to Oak Bay for sovoraV yrsira, 
'riurn Ibfiy roturnod to mako Port 
Wafiblngton thdr bornf,
Uo atarlfid hl« farcer' n« a lor. 
koy aj, the riding aendemy-hyVic. 
tot'ln, and from there went on to 
Vancowver:And ;:,Soft,lllo,?'?,.H«: rod« 
cdiyuila, In :'Texa%' Ar»wnn,,.ynneou. 
vei“|.„, Crtlg»ty,,_Kd'mtnu.on .and Tr.n*. 
bnto, nnd |Vv«»?up m many n win* 
nor,?,,,,?,; :
, ,JIe? ,i»_ survived,.by Jd« mothor,
cd '.ao' -;impor'tant[?:a?-part [of ?; tin?
her dlatrlct oommlsHlonor for tbo 
newl.v formed Dogwood Diatrlct, 
b'ormeiiy tbo North: Saanich Din* 
tiict, this area is now known a.s 
tbo Dogwood Diatrlct of tbo North
part [of ?thq ; ovonlng, was iTanrtod 
oyer? to Mrs. Betty;? Kennalrd at 
this - litne, and Mrs. Thomas nnd 
Mr8?;;Kirig''w;era[prosbnotl:Wlth?y,o,r.
?mgo'£'[':';;'[;;,'['??'[,"? [„.
[ Beautiful? white , luggngo plcco; 
vva.s proaenlod to M'r.s. ThornaB as 
a gift from preaent and past Bid- 
noy ,Brow'nlo.4, along wlth n liat.oC 
namcH a’boid, five and a half foot 
long. “.Vll have to go trayollliig 
now, won t ?!-'■ Ha|d Mrs. d homirn, | Dlvlslom
Mr.s. Kennalrd, then Betty Raff, 
was Mrs. Thomas’ first? Tdwny'
CXvl when tbo Brownio pack wan 
re-formed try Mr.s, Thomaa in Fob* 
nmry ofTdi-ld,? Tbdny, hor oxvn 
daughlor. Katherine, Is a mombor 
of the Sidney Brownio Pack,
Notoblo among the vnnny ivcll- 
wt'iluVrs wnsH former Brownie and 
now Miss P.N.H, Linda Douma,
Said Mj's,,"',: Tho'mas,' “Eyor'y"''?w’oelt
and today? she is Miss P.N.E.” .?,:? 
??[ Also a highlight [Of tl;o evening 
was tho pre,sontation to Mrri, Cant­
well of a‘ now '.vanhnt appointing i
both of'[Vtcldria;- two sIsterH In;
;Hn)ly\yob(l,?? Ciilif,; 10 ? grandchil-1 
dii'H and .six groaUgrandehlldren, 1
Rce. Canon F„ C. Vaughan.Birch' 
.offUitatod at Hervlco.s held In Hay 
[ward’s Fnnoval [Chapel on ['Wad 
nciJ.uiay,, Tlu')?>sorylcos wore follow
:BETHEL?BAPTIST
2315 beacon AVENUE 
?,?'??—., PHONE;';'GR 5-1703 ?—;?;'
SUNDAY, NOV, :M
1(1.00 n.m .—Sunday ? SclmoV,
H,.00 in.m,■—Morning [ Worship.?
? 7.30 p.m.—EveninR Worsldp.
:,?^:;??:'?:?;? ':', R.'';W,'Trepchuk?'
A Prlcmlly Wolcomo to All.
0(1 by cromatlon.
Ono of the many tributes to Mrw. 
'TlioiniwWas given by Mrs, Cowan 
when Rho: said, ;'*Wo cannot poa- 
sibly roviovy the iun.ny nccompllsh- 
'moiUn oyer tho ycavs of Brownie 
nveollnga, nor can we apsons to any 
degree?, l-ho■ ■,great..,- influen'i;o[' Mrs.
SANTA’S SALE 
FOR SANSCHA
. k ; ' :")irV,.
?;.?: By?-Mp8.,:' :Santa?:,
SANTA'SKES?-';?..
Bw-ttling activity tlu'ouRhmit tho 
yillage. and difArict ot, Sidney,, a.s
■.v,:','--;'€mUS'nAN,:'SC!'ENCE;:',-
'?":??■???';;;:,■'"'?? SERVICES,'"?'■'"'?,[;'??':??"'
ore hold nt ll n.mrovory Sunday, 







-', 'Bible ;,ClaHS'::',[:",[ ,;?;„.
The I.hvrl’': p'lppi'l* 
Evening Sorvice/, .
10,00 n.m. 
11 Ti n.m 
, 7,30 p.m.
SUNDAY, NOV. «I 
' Speaker
khv Fraidc Freeing,? of [Victoria
?,',?:-.'W»ilDNESDA'V, NOV.?2T,'^?',,[''?
? ' Prayer'mut'Blhle Study ?
Tho Bock of ftevolnUons, Chap. :M
"Stand still and tho jSalvation 
, of:'our[God.”'':::
Thornn.'t has ha-,1 on the.TO glrlw. do'ceir? of people put finishing 
Many a yoimg houaewlfe and high | touches to their \w}rk.<i of ant going cm
sale Saturday, Nov, 30,'at 2; o'cdock 
in'Snn.schn Hall,
PEACE LUTHERAN
Sendees Every Sunday LM P**”* 
In St. Andrew’s Angllioan Cluirch, 
Third?8L,Sidney.?? ?,■[',' .;,
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month,
Rev. H, W. Bchllng . GR B-H49
al Brownle mccdinga win remind ^
the girD of tholr Brownio amlle. Jf'”'"' ” I"? „
TJnda;^v.(.j,,v,,„(nwr'Brewrdr Her clapped handf bring
niM'.dience we inothora envy, ’ 
Browntea flying up to Quldett on 
Tueciday evening were .luno Mcj-
M'ra, Datoy, Siindoveri; and grand*;, 
mother. Mni. Elies; Lswe, ofiPort 
AVnnhtntrioh r one hr'Other, Chisriow 
Allan Handover, of Toronto and 
Pender I,«land, alah hsmmrous 
vmcle«, aunts and couslna hi Van. 
couvor,,
Ysito«h, Hhi'ircm Trlpn. Wondv HdP 
kln.si, iauaan Whllehouao, JiulUlv
SANTA IlKAns
LOUISE MelN'roSH reoDiving n 
phone? call irwn ? too SUSIES, and 
imawering, "No I Avon’t, Imt yes I 






.Sabbath School ?,.,. 9„ll) a.m. 
Preaching Service li.ftn n.m. 
Dorcas tVdfare — Tues,, 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wod„ 7.30 p.m,
“FAITH FOR TODAY*’
On Cliannel 6 a( i'J nnen. 
;'‘Tril!l VOICE O.F.PROPIHSOY” 
Sundays on ftdknvlng rmllo 
Hlatlonn;
CTHtJB. 8,30 h.m. KTRO, 0 am.
,?,,CPAX,?9,p.m.
?' -- VISITORS WELCOME
Iiixwell, Corrinne Bekerl. Maureen 
Campbell, Baity Lane and Dhrla* 
tine Hadden, Walking up to
HADLEY healing mU, the rhythm as
• Ua nnt»ri<i*
I'toneral eervicea were lield in j (.Imdeu , wero .Indy Greenburg, 
Victoria at 11 a.m. on Wedneadny | Oalre bouse, Husim Tobin, Bar- 
in Hayward’s Chapel, Hervico* (bnra Bruce, Coleen Jacobsen ami 
were^ followed, by, .'erenmlion.,,,, . ■ - Marlene .WillBOn, -,
the local ifirls from Rae ? Bums 
School of Daiwlng bring to perfec­
tion their priMentation, for ike BIG 
SALE, WINNIE GAliDNEH saymg, 
“1 just don’t know," as she views 
toe Imndrml aprons for her ivlnll and 
CefttlwiKftdl o»i Page- .Five,
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson • GR 5>1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Flztures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9889 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR S-2242 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314




Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
V P/^TING; ;:an;d> decorATING ' 
Spray or Brush 







8423 Queens Aye. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting
;:;/V'^\;'';v^7Paperhanging




■ SALES: - SERVICE 
■;;;iNSTALLAT10N;';'';';';:;
Elve-Ycnr Payment Plan 
Gfnicrnl Sheet Metal Work ' 
Saanich Sheet Metal 
■'Jill 9-5258■ EV S-7154; 




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. barimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAI«liI0RIAlSERV!CI
Windows-Floors-Wails-Carpcts 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429











BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich 'Peninsula
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND 
dormant spraying. Ross Leighton, 
Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 47-tf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, | 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf,
FOR SALE—Continued COmNG EVENTS—Continued.
ALDER WOOD, CUT LAST WIN-
_________ ____________ ____ _ j ter, l’/2 cords $24.00. Phone
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS' GR 4-2046. i 46-tf
PORTABLE STEREO, TWO SEP- 
larate speakei-s, like new. ^0 
GR 5-2915. 47-1
I
and draperies. GR 5-2053. 40-tf.
TREE BUCKING, FELLING 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182.
; i THREE - PIECE 
AND, suite in good 












PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
ilsltowav's FSower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. GR 9-7166 or 
EV2-9595. 19tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition. Three blocks 
from sea by new subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 
or offers. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
,-{ O S C O E'S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR C~1563. 
06.5! Eighrh St.
Quality Construction
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno- 
vations, foundations, repairs, 
Guaranteed work. Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2797. 46-tf
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
:;,G.,ROUSSEU: -:
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
■EXCMWMTMMG
Gravel - Rock - Topsoil - Fill
Dennis Bowcott^^^^^^^^^^^
10162 Rest Haven Dr. — 475-1981
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
1960 VAUXHALL, CRESTA, 12,000 
miles. GR 5-3054, except Friday 
evening and Saturday. 47-2
OIL HEATER, AS NEW, WITH DAY 
bank, $40. GR 4-2446. 47-2
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL- 






DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247: 13tf
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623: Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. E\'enings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
Sunday.
SIDrNKY DAIRY 
Regulai deliveries tnreughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Ci’eam, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 




- ON YAjTES — 
COMPARE 
* The Car!
* The Price!! ,
* The Trade-In 
allowance! 1! : ^
* The Buyer’s 
Benefits!!!!
* The Value !!!!!
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
Deep Cove Recreation Commission 
will be held in the Deep Cove 
School on Wednesday, Nov. 27, 
1963, at 8 p.m. Everyone welcome.
47-1
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS CHRIST- 
mas Bingo, Tltursday, December 
12, 8 p.m. Turkeys and other 
ipi'izes. 47-4
DOG OBEDIENCE TRIALS, SAN- 
sdra, 7.00 p.m., Thursday, Novem­
ber 28. 47-1
W O M E N^ ’ S GOSPEL MEETING, 
‘Monday, Nov. 25, at 2.30 p.m. in 
Sidney Bible Chapel, Fifth St. 
Speaker Mrs. Frank Hamilton, of 
Victoria. All ladies welcome. 47-1
KING APPLES, GOOD KEEPERS, 




7 ‘Excavations - Backfills 7 
Hoads Made - Land Cleared 




JSbelteredr Moorage :-7 Boats ; for: 
'■ Hire J Boats forvi Charter:-7Water 
Taxi';-Small Scbw :Servicb: -7Bbat, 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine: 
-Railways Machinists Welders '
HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road













DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs Gapes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats; Highest refer­
ences,; London and Edinburgh; 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
FAWCETT, WALNUT ENAMEL, 
wood circulating heater, in excel­
lent condition. $20.00 QR 4-1772.
'7:47-1
All Oars Winterized 
63 VOLVO 122-S
4-dr. Sedan. Only 6,000 miles, like
brand new. ......__ ____$2795
63 MERCURY Comet
Station Wagon: Custom model, 
roof ,rack, tutone, cusitora radio, 
whitewalls, wheel discs. Only 700 
■ miles.:
Save $ Hundreds $
--.'$2995'
61 jAiGUAR
3.8 Saloon, automatic transmis­
sion; A car for the discrim'inating 
buyer. -.7...-$3495
CRIBBAGE, “500” AND DUPLI- 
oate bridge at Tthe Legion Hall,
Mills Road, on Saturday, Nov. 23, 
at 8 o’clock. Bridge players bring 
your tables. Everytb^y welcome.
■7-;:.'47.1
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CONFER- 
ence, Tuesday, Nov. 26, T.30-3.30. 
Gall GR 5-1162 for appointment.
CARD OF THANKS
MONOVECTOR TWO, COAL OIL 
heater. Phone GR 5-2688, evenings.
:'"7' 7-'''.. :;:47-l.
CAMPING TRAILER, 7 SLEEPS 6, 
as new. Valued $400, $150 for quick 
: sale.: 475-245^ 7:-7::;';747-l
Hf
i hotels';; — '7 RESTAURANTS 7
TRADE: and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St.,; Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and SeU Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- , ,
;;; ery,7Too]s,‘-etc.'7:7';’'‘'7'‘
BEACON CAFE
We serve,;; Chinese Fond or ; Game 
blnner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR; 5-1812
SIDNEY SHOE repair;-— FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
vvorkmanship: Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi- 
; > ence. Satisfaction ;guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg TBros. 7Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St;: Sidney. GR 5-2555.
43tf
HI LBS. RED BRAND HIND QUi^- 
iter of ;beef, cut and wrapped for 
7 freezer at 59c — $65.49. Local 
Butchers,; 475-1822. ;;
OLDER STYLE COTTAGE: TO. BE 
demolished or r e m o v e d as7 is. 
23 ft. ;x 30 ft;; $100. Phone for 




54 Respectable Years in
the Automobile Business 7 : 




: Building a new house ? ’
The graititiide: in our hearts can 
never be fully express^- but we 
wish ‘to /tiliank our good' Mends and 7 
neigtobours for their acte {of kindness, :
symp'athy 7 and beaiitiful {fkmal trib- 7 
utes receiyed during the illness and ; 7^ 
loss of pur ;beloved {son, Stuart. 
Grateful thanks to the teachers, 
Sunday Sdhool children and {VV.A. of:: 
the Brentwood Memorial Chapel. 
{Special tlianks;to:Dr.{i{ DeStruhe and{ 
Rev.70. 'L. '{Fbrter{'ahd{ Sands 7LMan:{/;{7{ 
and Irene Dunn and sister Kathy.
{FUNERALDIREGTORS {
;.You :can obtain :a7il0%: reduPtiem■ { 
;{ih- premium { for / three; years 7if:{{ 
7you place {the: iiisimance : ydieh7;^^ 
{ ctoristrudtion commences.
/'Consult Mr.; Jolih'Bruce, FJ.I.C.,7: 
{{ for • friendly/ advice. { ;: Residence:
{GR 5-2023.
T.:{;V;{;: HODGSON, ;: EXCAVATING I 





LARGE, CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING 
i-oom. everything supplied. ,.Brent- 
:{wood;Bay.'{GR; 4-2156. ' 46-3
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempater
ATLAS MATTRESS
•{CO. LTD. :7,
Mnttress nnd Upholatery 
Maniifnclurc and Rcnovnllon 
2714 Quadrn St. - Vlclorln, B.C.
REDVERS{B, SMITH
™ PHOTOGRAPHY -- 
Your Photograplilc Centro 
— 72307 Beacon Avenno •— 
GR 4.1826 — GR 6.3322
DOMINION HOTEL 7'
7 7 VICTORIA, B.C. : 7 ;
Excellent Accomraodatlon 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
7^Moderate Rates




OHallty Alterntlons and Additions 
A Specially
'■ ;■ gu'5-i47g;— ; gr 5-21 g» ' ■ {,'
Thorne's Eledric ltd.
ELECTRIC HEAT
FURNISHED' /{ TWO-BEDROOM 
{ house; for ferit,{ suitable 7two-thrCe 
: adults. • GR 4-1104. 46-1
©TOPPING''
: ©7 falling 7
« BUGKINGrS





- I S-'bedroom (01*2 unddcn) home,:
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING located in the village, close to 
Fully Insured stores and transpqritaltipnrY'rhis
D E LUXE { THREE-ROOM { COT- 
: tages in beautiful Brentwood. Low 
{ winter rates, $85 a month.; Avail­
able October ,21. Brentwood Auto 
{ Court,; Phone ; 474-1551.7 ;; { : 4()-tf
SHOREACRE{RESTHOME— 
{ Vacancies{for;elderly:people,ex- 
{ collent foocl. ’ TV lounge;; reas­
onable ratcs{ 10103 Third St;, 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727. 23.tf
Industrial • Residential 
Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES
AVAILABLE NOW. WARM, ROOMY 
{ ebtitages. Low winter rates, week- 
7 ly: or moniUily. I Beach view, 7 Tbn- 
minute walk from shops. / Cedar- 
wood Court; Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2531. 




/M{M; ;M ,M{ M{M:;M;;M;/;m; /M; : M: M
PAY LESS AT 
MORRISON’S
SEE aiOI^
: 77: save:;: MORE AT:;;:;:;^' :;
■' -MORRISON’S;:'




,:77" / —Frce,v,lJ8tlmnic8 ;/ 
7501 En«t Siunilt'h Rd., Saanietilon 
'--'(lR4-22fll 'Li/':'''''
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
—rill builil N.ILA. or y.LA. or 
convenllonnl ns low ns 
$10.25 sq. ft.
Profl EBllmntcs > No Obligation 
" ,"{: Phone 475-2511t { ^
WATER TAXI
SlRbtRcoini; - V/ntor-skllng . Fish­
ing Trips.- All' Wonlber, fast boats, 
24-lir. service. Radio conlrollod 
Immediately nvnilal)le. Serving 
anywhere; In the Gulf Islands.








for People Who Caro
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
SEACR.EST APARTMENTS. ONE- 
bodroom suite, suitable for quiet 
tenant Please phone GR 5-2.520, 
after 5 p.m. -^S-tf
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, EXPERl- 
montnl Fnrm area, $.50 month, 
> Phoiie GR 5-H10.{ { {; 7 47-1
;':;:;;{{;'{{'service;; CO.;;;';
TV « Radio • Antenna 
and Car/ Radio Service 
Small ApplIanecN Repaired
..7': {';{,'Beacon A vemus',—{{/
GR.5-.3012
FURNISHED .BASEMENT 
7 Deecmber 1. GR 5-1975. 7
suri’E,
7 ;'47-tr
DF.CEMBir.R I, BRIGHT ONE-BED- 
roonv apartment, Phono GR rfllt'77.
7.:{{:";"'' {'{■'':{' 47-tf;
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury SalcH and Service 
MerendserS',,.
Neiv mud Used Molorfl 
— rimne 47»-2i;65 anytime — 
Harold DoU!< * 2300 Harltoiir Rd 
{..Manager. 7...;{;; .' { Sidney,;H.C.,...
.' ;Dcnnin^ Bowcotl\
10102 Resllinven Drive, 
Sidney, B,C. . 475-1981 
'mUCKlNG and EXCAVATING 
GRAVEL - ROCK - TOPSOIL 
FILL - HAULING, ETC.
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
:;77.;.," -'".■Ltd."''
Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marino & 
Inriustriar Motors. Generators 
' Starters:' 'Etc..'
'''{"' H.'C.'STACEY""' '
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res,! OR 5-2003
MODERN .. SEA - VIEW i DUPLEX. 
72;i;!-A Pod(!n Lane, ;;Bi'enlwoo(l{
Fridge, stove, qm! l)0(h’CMmiy oil
'bent. $55 per mont.h,7 Phoiiei W. 
.::: Drmlels,"479.1041.;;'■ ^{;.{;{^{'" ;;{';;; {:','17-ti;
WANTED
’62 CHEVROLET 7^^ "
, Sedan, heater, signals;..., $2496
’6ii''CADiLLAC/';';‘{{{;''7/i.;{;'7;'{;.''7'
{ Sedan De Ville, ' fully power
{';' equipped';': .'{;'7'-''.'-:-'.7i-;-,--{--$4995
’61'‘C0RVAIR;'
{Heater, signals .- ...--..--$1795
’60 CHEVROLET :
Radio, heater, signals,-. -$1695
SANDS
FUNERAL' CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney ■— GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes’* 





’58 MERCURY : y
Hardtop, fuHy powcr ^
equipped.;--;-",;,.'.$1596
’58 a-IEV. CONVERTIBLE
is a very ri'ice{coanpactriiome;with.7 
{{QOM hc3t:vyater heat{fFull{#Tefe: 
with terms $10,500.00.
; ;3 Bedrooms
{$2500' down and ;the{balance;7a^
{:6% 7will' purchase {:; tJliis dandy 
{ three-bedroom: home, close {{in.7' 
Living room;witli fireplace. Pull 7 
{price $7500.00.
Service Station 
; Service; station and ; three-hed- 
room home m the Deep Cove 
' area, Excellent ^spedtss; tor 
future ig r70 w t h . Fall price 
{ {;$25,000.00.
3 Bedrooms
; Very solidly built home just out-/ 7 
{{side ; Sidney. 7 Separate ; garage;,
; with; heaited ;workshop,: Nice;: 
largo kitchen iwith dining nook, ; 
utility, comfortable living room. 
Full price $11,250 on terms. Z:





Res. GR 5-2001 or GR75-3372
SAOTA^S SALE
(Continued From Page Pour)
'* n aaiia n ii ■■ll■nl ii i ■ niiiia ■, —I
wonders where they all came from 
and who tilie clever designers must 
be. She knows GIB ANDREWS is 
responsible for the many patchwork 
and:crosB;!stitch designs and GERT ’ 
MITCHELL for two dozen done in 
gay color dombdnations, while 
JOHANNA COWARD has made the 
practical but pretty towel- aprons. 
Are those aprons too, that DOT 
MARTMAN, OLIVE WALLACE and 
LHj ST6R;EY are sewing? There will 
be bib/aproris by DOT DUNLOP and 
children’s' 7 byp^^ CLARKE.
, Stick sWfl O, radio, beater,
{;{';{' signals7 7:.;'..;...{{- {- $IM5
'57 FORD STA’PION
'{ {.{{{{WAGGN'{;;;{:::77{{{
7 Rndib: Iioater, automatic $1395
'57 OLDSMOBILE
7: Sodnn. rndio/heater, automatic, 




30 to 40-Ft, Cedar Polea 
and Primary Lino Work. 





.. ' cabinets;.: /.
: imr AIRS';';
'rfdoplionR,




B«I|dorn{ af QualHy Hamoti 
A Camplefe IHiIlillnB Service— 
Commercial ar Hesldeiitlnl.
Wa wIlMook after all llnmiclnR, 
application papers, dealgninB; of 
your home or build to your plan, 
Como In and discuno your plans, 
No obllfrnlion.
I»l». GRS.112S Evening GR 5-2913 




O Btid,v and Fender Repairs 
O' Frame and Wheel Align- 
'..'menl'.'.
Car FalnlInK' ■:
• Car Uphnlftlery and Tap 
7..7;Repalr» ■
7 •''No Job Too Larga or 
Too Small"
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View- SL;- ' . . EV ».4m
VrtneoMver at Vtew • EV ft-titll
ANTIQUES, ;H0USEHOLD EIF-
foctH, etc. Abounding Bargnlnu, 
Phono 474-1714. (W59 PiUrlclu Bay 
Highway. ,19lf
OLD SCHAP. GR5.24fl!».
TO RENT, TWO OR TI1RF,E-BED- 
rnom Imuso, in Sidney or wiUiin 
five miles, by Ferry pentonncl. 
EV (1-6214, 47-1
T0"”uENT|'TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE. 
]{/jiig-tonn leaso, about, one acre,
, tosomei’A preferred. Snaulcb or 
Breatwood district. Wltb ojHiou to 
b\iy. Phone GR 9-1023. { 47-2
.-{'■■:{:■ NO'; PAYMENTS";';
z; ; ’TIL NEXT YEAR!
I ) f I I
’56 METEOR ,












ing trouble -with your drinking? 
Conlael Alcobohc.-} Anonymous { til 
{ ISV 3-0415 or P.O, Box 1, Viotorln 
B,C, {Confidontlnh ; Z; {{ ;: 38tf
COMING EVENTS
A MEETING OF { THEZ/SIDNEV 
:iVlllngftv Ratepayora {ywsbciatloii 
will be held in the Sidney Ilotel at 
7.30 p,m. on Tdiursday, November 
21. Coffee will be Herywl 40-2
DON'T MISS ST. ANDREW’S 
VyeniciT.s Guild OliriRt,mas Bnxnnr 
in Snnsclm Hnll, Sidney, on Sator- 
day, November 23, at 2.39 p.m.
; .7.:; ''.44-3
The/sewang stall boasts many other 
articles, OneZ dozen of the famous Z 
'BESSp;{{RpBEIlTS’;;'’pmow' 'z:cases,:i;{Z':;' 
those ::; pcpdar { baljyZ; <to
JEAN IDIANS.
This year there won’t be a short­
age of small dolls 'IJlianks to the girls 7 
of .lohn {Road, ALICE Z DEVESON, {'{ 
BETTE { SEYMOUR: Z and IIELEN 7 
INGRAM. Tlie home cooking will 
agaiii pour in under the guidance :- 
of LIL HUNT wlto refused to do toe i Z 
telopliouing ever again! “Please,’’: r, 
she says; “willZ you phone me at 7 
GIR 5-1(170 and help me." GORDON 
BMITH of the gai-den' club' saying ,,
‘ ‘ Cl lye mo a ri ng at GR: 5-3110 and ; 
toU mo what you have for our gar-.{ZZ^ 
d(3n ‘{ stall Z and { I will { arrange for! {7 
pick ups and give you any luforma- {: 
tion for preparing garden articles 7 
for sale,"
;.SiANTA SAYS ‘ . , '
,'{:Wb{{'wlu;'{'all'::mis3''jtoih''PADDy.;{;it';.;{
is hard to toink{of a baznarTwithoutZ' 7: 
yon, your {drive nhd { good humour. 
ALF PROSSBRihas offerwl hl.s help 
again and will carry on tho job you 
hay h: d one'{so' wdh; :,W9hll; hop'd' your 
blether, MARTIN, M'lll soon regain 
hiS''-dieal'lb'.'''.'{ Y<)ur.{ hnslMind''''LARRy:: 
SCARDlFIELDPmlALI.ANOTOON.7{: 
ER will bo, tliopo looking rijftor too { 
Susies' bank; nga'ln;: Yea, folkah it'd; 
plaia to SCO too wliolo' district la 
busyZand eager: to see this 4lh an- 
nunl7i.a: nnothor; grc'atZ,RUccoafi..;'z '{;zZZ7;''{{{
FOR SALE
ARhORlTE AND PLYWOOD CUT- 
tlnif« at half pride. Choose your 
size nnd colour to suit. GH 5-1432. 
;;;' Island ‘ Craft WtkHlworkersf!,' ' Slxt!) 
.'';'St„:8idnoy,Z'{ \ ,46-2
bOOT-A'WAV AND FUEL OIL CON- 




4-Mpoed trniismisaion ... -{$2193
'57 CHEVROLE't SEDAN
. .DELIVERY'.' ^■"::'7.77;.-





60x123 :F<X1T .K'li;WEl.iED WT. EX,- 
: aelb'iitt lootdiim in Sidtiijy, Only 
■{; $1,5M.''7 PTrona.. {GR: 9-2377 : or 
':^EV 3*7436. -7' -....mf
OLDSMOBILE
StO .Yatos,'' '. ....' .'"EVS-nffl
".'■.•VICTORIA''.{"'7 '.i;7;{:'.''..:
LEOiON CHRIBTM.AS BINGO, WED- 
newlny, Doc. la, H p.m.; 21 turkeys, 
lianis and other aasorted prizes. 
Biflijer and botlhr Hum over, :4r»-(l
TURKEY liiNGO, MONDAY, BE* 
oembor Ri,« p.in.i Brentwwl Com- 
miiaily Hall.''.'' ;';.{;'{"{'Z:'.':7''{:{4(h4
M^'M U M'M 'M'M'M.-M-M M.'h.
ST. STOPHEN'S CirRTRl'MAS TEA 
and Bazaar, Mount Newton Crwis 
aiond and 9t, Btephen’® Road, flat- 
urdfty, Newombor 23, at 2 p.m, 
Sliilla of needlowork, while; ole- 
homo twking, Olirifltttjas 
iinga and a OirSstman tree. 
.'■■ T(i|i„49c. Y,;';';:4c-2
ttA'MAR ANl.),TEA, to-IADV .OltliiEK 
Uftlled Church htdl. Bew'lng, candy 
homo Ci'>t>Mng, stuxjrnuUles, greet- 
...'.hiift caids, jK>p«>i7», Jab's Noichook.





: First week of dperaUon for the? Z 
Brentwood Laundromat,I;hna proy. ;7Z: 
py "very antisfachory"; anltl ovyner 
P, le. Bonn yeatorday. 
':,..Mr.",Bchn,Zwhb 4,hought;,',too''area,;;/;;'; 
needed aneh a aorvlco, aald ho Is n 
yery'z 'plea'aed'Z'With ;{;thO',Z': rewponacs":;; {{''' 
ahnwh'{''';td'7';'; thy,;" vcnthr{i':''«m{.'' fnri'f;;;', 
Br/mtwond reahlentfr appiirentlyZ 
appreclato the; eonycnlenco TOf th«7 7 
htnndrcmiwt aa An ahnoBt steady ; ; 
atroamZ; of ''{.tliwh:^ hay«,z patronteed;'{!;{;'
i he'' n wo:*' 'mni t' Htne/v' i f.«''''oppnlnfr:: '.'•■
In one year the newapriat con-, 
'amru-d Ihy, hiswhiwiM'tw toAtofirtoan'';'' ''' 
oifcle# •'wnd ''comtwnnillM" wottld' 'make 
A; ^tttinuoui.Zribton'.of pft.i;*«r''{,l'iKob»t , 




PAjGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GUI^F ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, November 20, 1963
SIGHT LOST BY SIX PEOPLE 
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR
'Every day of the year six
people lose their sight,” said W. 
A. Tymchuk, Victoria C.N.I.B. 
official, in a recent, address to the 
H.MjS. Ganges Chapter, I.G.D.E.
. About half the cases are caused 
iby carelessness dr through pre­
ventable caiisejs, he said. Hr. T5un- 
chuk, ,who is himself sightless, 
gave the following^ definition of 
blindness as accepted in Canada, 
Great Britain and the U.S.A.: “A 
blind person is one who must 
come within 20 feet or less to see 
what normal vision can see at 200 
feet”.
“Only dne-third of Canada’s 
blind population is in receipt of 
the $65 govemment monthly pen­
sion, granted only after a strin­
gent means test,” said . the 
speaker, noting that about half 
the blind people of Canada are 
over 65 years of age. 
f The most; pdpular of C.N.I.B. 
services-^all df which are free—is 
the library, which includes boeks 
in Braiiie and “talking” books, 
said the speakeiv There is pres­
ently a changeover taking place 
from disc records to tape record­
ings; Mr. Tymchuk said, adding 
that this is the greatest advance 
in communication with the blind 
since BraUle came into use. The 
speaker said that of the 260 blind
persons in Victoria, only 50 are
under 60 years of age, but there 
is always a good turnout to C.N. 
LB. meetings and recreational 
gatherings.
In answer to a question cpncern. 
ing the Eye Bank of Canada, Mr. 
T.ymchuik said that donor cards 
are available for persons desiring 
to will their eyes to others threat­
ened with blindness.. Only two per 
cent of blind people can benefit 
from a cornea transplant, which 
must be done within 12 hours of 
death, but there is a definite need 
of such donations, he said.
The speaker was warmly thank­




Winners In the fourth round of 
the H.M.S. Ganges Cliapter, I.O. 
D.E., marathon bridge tourna­
ment were; Class A, S. J. Wagg 
and C. G. Shantz, Mrs. T. J. Shar- 
land and Mrs. A. Jobin.
Class B, Mrs. J. F. Havyksworth 
and Mrs. D. Hook, Mrs. J. G. Jen­
sen and Fred Ball, Mrs. D. Cavaye 
and Mrs. Ed Richardson, W. M. 
Mouat and Cyril Wagg, H. J. Car­
lin arid Nels 'Westin, Mrs. C. W. 
Leggett arid Miss Mary Bees.;
TOE GULF ISLANBS
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolson, ac­
companied by their sons and 
daughters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Tolson, Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Tolson and Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hib- 
berd.son, returned to Victoria fol­
lowing a week-end spent at Har­
bour House.
John Sturdy, Jr., who is attend­
ing Victoria University, spent the 
week-end visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Sturdy, Ganges.
Friends of Mrs. Scot Clarke will 
be sorry to learn that she is a pa­
tient in Lady Minto hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Carroll, 
Beddis Road, and Mrs. Warren 
Hastings, were recent visitors to 





Regular meeting of the Mizpah 
Unit of United Church Women, 
Gang'es, was held at the home of 
Mrs. C. J. Zenkie, Rainibow Road, 
with 14 members and two visitors 
present. The devotional period 
was taken by Mrs. Gordon Scarff 
who chose as her theme, “Faith”. 
Miss A. Herd reported that $20 
was spent to’buy Christmas gifts 
for the adopted boy in Hong Kong 
and his family, also that enough
NORTH PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dobie, Campbell 
River, spent the long week-end with 
the latter’s mo'ther, Mrs. SteUa 
Bowerman.
Mr. arid Mrs. James Anderson, of 
Red Deer, Alberta, are visiting at 
the home of the former’s aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Brook.
Roger A'Uan, of Fort St. John, flew 
in last week to spend a few days 
with his mother, Mrs. Mary Allan, 
and other relatives.
money has been given to pay for ^a^eday left last week to
his support in 1964. mmnland.
Missionary talk was about 
India, its conditions and future, 
and how Christian leaders can 
help that future.
Final plans for the fall sale on 
November 30 were reported, fol-
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Booth, Gan- lowing a meeting of the conveners
ges Hill, have returned home fol­
lowing a visit of several days at 
Harrison Hot Springs Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Elliott 
(nee Dorothy Dodds) are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 





Annual meeting of Salt Spring 
Island Chrysanthemum Society 
was held on November 13 in 
United Church hall.
The following were elected to 
office; president. Dr. R. W. Brad­
ley; vice-president, Mrs. P. G. 
James; secretar*y, Mrs. S. K. Par­
ker; treasurer, Mrs. R. R. Alton; 
show convener, Mrs. J. Fendall; 
kkow : secretary, Mrs. E. Worth­
ington assisted by Dr. Norah 
Hughes; prograrii convener, Mrs.
at the home of Mrs. C. W. Leg­
gett. Christmas decorations wall 
compliment the articles and novel­
ties being offered to Christmas 
shoppers.
Next meeting will be held on the 
evening of December 12, at the 
Manse, and will conclude with a 
Mystery Pal party.
Following adjournment tea was 





G R E G G’S
W I N DO W and FLOOR 
;.;CLL AN ;■
H64i;Swan’'^ Stl -v " ytctorfa
' PHONE. EV. 4-5023.:—^. I-:,"
Alton; publicity, Mrs, E. Worth­
ington; refreshments, Mrs. Scot 
Clarke; field advisors, J. Wallis, 
chrysanthemums and P. G. James, 
general horticulture.
A donation of $10 was made to 
the Library Building Fund. Fol- 
lovving the meeting a film entitled 
“Britain Is a Garden” was shown.
UNCLE DUDLirS 
siMDiNCPOST:
If I haven’t got it 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it. 
You forget it.
9732 First St. -
If lack of suitable financing is restricting 
tbe growiih of your business dr if you are
Pbone 475-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
considering starting a new enterprise, IDB 
may be able to assist you. 1
For more information, call at the nearest 
IDB office or write for a descriptive 
booklet.
M H TRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT -
6429 PATRICIA BAY highway




Victoria, 702 Fort Telephone EV 6-3544,
-A- Electric and Acetylene 
Welding;






Mrs. J. H. Laurie, Mrs. Grant 
Gruickshank and Mrs! T. W. Port- 
lock were received into member­
ship : at the November 12 meeting 
of H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O. 
p.E., held in Ganges United 
Church hall, with Mrs. V. G. Best, 
regent,;;in the ;,chair,
Report ori the recent successful 
C.N.I.B.' tag day was given by tne 
Conyerier, Mrs.;: b.: L. Stanton. 
'Mrs. ;S. K. Parker gave a report 
on; the serrii-arinual meeting :of 
Provincial Chapter held last morith 
;iri;;f: Penticton.;;;::;:':Mfs.':;-;;George:: St.: 
TleniSj Jservicesr 'eonverier, read;: a 
letter: of thanks for paper-back 
:riobks sent to Canadian: servicemen 
::in;'Grirnrany.yThe'(letter: also':; con-'
; ta.ined ! ari appeal; f6r;!;;rhore:;hoo;ks 
to be sent overseas.
Mrs. E. Worthington reported 
that correspondence notes imprint­
ed with a local scenic view,: to be 
sold by the chapter,: are now(avaiL 
able. These riipy he. obtained from I
:s.: ; Worthington or :ifvrirri tv. o' ; 
Driftwood Bookstore 
'Foliowirig ; the business irieeting 
:W. a:; : Tyritichuk, attached tt) Vic­
toria branch, C.NvI.B., gave ah in­
formative talk on ;work: done; with 
and for the blind people of Canl 
ada. Tea was served by Mrs. H.
; J; ^rliri arid: Mi-s. j. Byron: Mrs. 
W. N. McDermott was in charge 
of the talent table.; :
She was accompanied back to Van­
couver by her sister, Mrs. Harold 
King.
Bob Hamilton, with his sister, 
Mrs. Evelyn Mendres, and boys, and 
a party of friends, all of Victoria, 
spent the long week-end at the 
cottage here.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stevens, with 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Stegman, 
came out from Surrey for the Re­
membrance Day holiday at the fam­
ily home.
Barry Lynd flew in from Vancou­
ver for a hunting week-end.
Miss Jill Cunliffe came over from 
Vancouver to spend the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Cunliffe. Miss Christine Scott, 
Victoria, was house guest at the 
Cuniiffe’s for the holidays.
■ iMLss Joan Wilson was home from 
Victoria for the week-end, returning 
with her mother, Mrs. J. A. Wilson 
who had spent a few days in town.
Mrs. M. E. Coleman has her 
brother-in-law and sister, Rev. and 
Mrs. W. C. Daniel, of North Vancou­
ver, staying with her at Windsong. 
Rev. Daniel is taking services at St. 
Peter’s and the Church of the Good 
Shepherd while the Bishop is away.
Robert Murray and Ted Johnson 
i spent the dong week-end at their 
home here, iptuming to Duncan 
Monday. '
West' Vancouver visitors for the 
holidays were Mr. and Mrs. : Alf 
Evans, ofvEvand'ale.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer spent a few 
days in Victoria last; week. : :
' Miss Hilda Hinder, Victoria, is 
holidaying at- her Island home. ;
Bill Higginbottem,: and parity of 
friends, of North Vancouver, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brackett for 
'■the week-end. .'4
Robert Roe is spending a few days 
in Victoria.
Mr.\arid;Mrs. J., Erickson, Victoria,
Mrs. Margaret Wells, Salt 
Spring Island’s popular pharma­
cist, has sold her business at Gan­
ges and with her daughter, Eliza­
beth, and her father, Jock Rich­
ardson, will take up residence in 
Victoria, where she has accepted 
a position with MrGill and Orme, 
Ltd. Mrs. Wells has owned and 
operated the Ganges Pharmacy 
for the last 15 years.
The new pharmacist, Leslie 
Ramsey, formerly of Victoria, will 
take over operation on November 
28 and his wife and four children 




Anglican W.A. members will 
compete With each other in tea- 
table flower arranging competi­
tion, to be judged by popular vote, 
at the annual Christmas bazaar on 
December 7 in St. George’s hall, 
Ganges, it w'as decided at the re­
cent meeting held in the parish 
hall,* with Mrs. E. Worthington 
presiding.
The affair will open at 10.30 
a.m. and continue throughout the 
day. A variety of goods will be 
offered including Christinas gifts, 
needlework, home-baking, plants 
and garden produce, Christmas 
tree, pantry articles and delica­
tessen. Mrs. George Laundry will 
convene refreshments during the 
day, with coffee and light refresh­
ments served du<ring the morning, 
and afternoon tea later in the day.
W.A. thankoffering .for the year 
w'ill be presented at a special St. 
Andrew’s Day service to be held 
November 30 at 2.30 p.m. in St. 
George’s: church.
At; the conclusion of the meeting 
tea was served by Mrs. J. H. 
Laurie and Mrs. Harold Price.
FINAL PLANS FOR 
GUILD BAZAAR 
AT GALIANO
Record 21 ladies turned out to 
the Galiano vicarage, home of Mi-s. 
H. Doqdy, to participate in'the 
meeting of St. Margaret’s Guild, 
recently.
President Mrs. J. P. Hume 
handled the meeting and final ar­
rangements were made for the 
guild bazaar to be held in the com­
munity hall on November 20. Mrs. 
H. Pelzer is the general convener 
and Mrs. G. Phillipson the tea 
convener.
The yearly contributions to the 
Salvation Army, Central City Mis­
sion, and Unitarian Association 
were approved.
A light for the new pulpit will 
be purchased, and installed in St. 
Margaret’s church.
Next meeting will be in the 
form of a Christmas party, at the 
home of Mrs. H. Pelzer.
Following the meeting, refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Doody 
and Ml'S. L. T. Bellhouse.
SOUTH PINUEH
I :.̂ ent the iweek-end. at their: Brown­ing Harbour cottage.
New Westra'inster visitors for 
few days jwere Mr. and Mrs. 'Horace 
Preston/; and ;daughterjEiizabetih4at 
tlieir home Island View.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brackett re-^
FOR 
R. C. BIDWELL
Punei'ai: services were held for 
Ronald Charles Bidwell on ■No­
vember 13 in St:; George’s church.
Ganges, ;with 'Rev. ; S. :j. ;Leech 
officiating, ; assisted by Dr. Norah
Ed. Pritchard of White Rook, 
formerly of Bedwell Hai^bor, ac­
companied hy his son, Ernie, of 
Vancouver, visited at Bedwell Har­
bor Resort last week.
Commander John MIcAndrew'S, 
Victoria, is the guest of Mr. and 
■Mrs. W. D. Gill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. MacKinnon 
I spent the long^ week-end with rela­
tives in Bellingham.
iMrs. G. B. Jennens is visiting 
friends in Vernon.
Mrs. Gertrude Bennett, Van­
couver, spent the holidays at her 
cottage here.
Miss Sybil Conery had her 
friend. Miss Jennifer -Axten, with 
her- at Little Splash for the week­
end, both returning to Vancouver 
Monday. Miss Conery reports the 
sale of Save the Children Christ­
mas cards is going well: and the 
Italian Appeal Fund is growdng.
Miss M. Bailey, with her sister, 
Miss Fi-eida Bailey, and Miss E.; 
Ladner and her sister. Miss Dor­
othy Ladner, all of Vancouver, 
holidayed at Illahie for the week­
end.;:,;::,,.:.;.;:
Mr. and’Mrs. ,G. S. Parkyn have ; 
retui'ried ; to: Victoria from (a short 
stay atr their: cottage; here, i :
Mr. and; Mrs:: Johri:Noble:: Van-
Hughes. Pallbearers were Frank
Collins, Jack (McGolL A; D:;Dane,' 
jLen;LI(dloway:; Charles Archeri arid 
^ James; ^'Teirgeaf, : with : internaerit
tollriwing iri St; Mark’s; Cemetery.;
Mr. Bidwell, who was 55, died 
suddenly on November: 10. He was
IT'l Cl TT O crci'/^■F ' V FTi /Cturned home from Ganges Friday "'^'^ager of the Co-Op Creamery
. I and:;;Peed ; Store/:Ganges,:;and:'cus.:eyenirig, ;wKere they; have; beeii -virit- 
irig ; their^jspri; ::and' ;dau;^er-iri-law: 
lVlT.;and;Mrs.;Beri;:Brackett..
Mrs.: ( t i t : r;:^f^^ the' :; Mr.;; and (Mrs; Clifford Stiggings 






Annual fall sale of the Guild of 
Sunshine will be hold on Novem- 
ber 23 in Mahon hall. Proceeds of 
the sale will be used for as.si.stance 
with the ehildron’.s section of the 
new public library arid also to puiv 
chase a wheel chair to bo loaned 
to out-going hospital patients.
AIOItE ABOFT
TELEPHONES
( Continued From Pago One)
h ^w ek-en ir:; tt g  
here, from Vancouver.
: Richmond visitors: to trie; (Keith 
Armstrong cottage for a week-end of 
hunting; were B. D. Reid,; E.: Ligrit- 
foot. Bob Scales, and Morley Smith.
Mrs. j:. Ciodldn: Victoria, is spend­
ing a few days at her cabin;
'Mr.-and Mrs. A.; C1. Ci'awford have 
returned; home from Victoria.
Capt: and Mi-s: W.; J. R, Beech 
were Victoria ydsitors last week.
Mr. and ■ Mi*s. Jack (Garrod trav 
elled to Vancouver Friday, to spend 
a few days in the city: ;; •
'Mrs. Emma Muir has returned 
home from Vancouver and Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bond, and fam­
ily, and George Christie, all of Vic­
toria, were week-end visitors at the 
home of Mrs, May Georgeson,
Fred Browne, Vancouver, is spend­
ing a week or two at his Armadale 
homo.,'
, Mr. and Mrs. Riley R. Stevens, ol 
Portland, Oregon, are guests of the 
former’s brother, G. B, H, SI,evens, 
nml Mrs St even!?, this v.'cek.
todian; of Mahbn hall at ;the time; 
of his death,;: haying come to B'G: 
(from pntarib iri 1948:( He; carnet td( 
Salt Spring Island from Garibaldi 
six years ago.
; Suiiyiving are; his wife (krid one' 
son, Robert, at Ganges; one daugh- 
ter, Joan, North Vancouver; , one 
sister, M(rs. L. Kett,; California.
couver,:(;3pent (; the;; week-end,;(at(;
Sales of Poppies 
At Pender SEow
their cottage here.
'Mr. and Mrs. John Noble, . Van­
couver, spent;' the ' week-end at 
their island home.
(: Miss jElizabeth; Madeiey (has ;(re:5;: 
turned t® Vancouver after .spend­
ing a few day.^ at her cottage.
Recent guests at the home of Mrs.
(A..( E: Craddbeb: were Alan Thompson,: ': 
of (Vic&iia, and' C^rt.; arid; Mrs. J: Et 
Craddock, of Vancouver. ( ( y
; ;;'Mrs.;;,Conme:;Swartz ;is : v'isiti in
Vancouver this week.
((J. Winship: is ( recovering from / re- : 
cent; surgery: at St.( Joseph’s; liospd- 
tal, Victoria.: Mrs. ’WirisMp is in the 
city to; be near; him during Ms con- 
;,valescence.' , ■(:"'
Miss Jariet Jerinens; came.out from. 
Victoria to spend the week-end with 
her parents,: Mr. arid M(rs.' G. B. 
Jennens.;
Mrs. A. E. (Craddock^ rind ( Miss 
Patricia, spent a few; day,? in Vic­
toria last'week. : ^
Mr. and Mrs. George . Camptoell 
have left to spend tlie winter moriths
(»::
Poppy campaign com;nuttee chair­
man' D. P. MacBean, rep''jrt;s. figures 
for poppy sales on the; Pender 
Islands up:bver; last year. - 
The school children’s tag day re- j in California Visiting their son and 
suited in sales totalling .‘jt'iS.GS, an
increase of $12 over 19C2.
Collection boxes in tlie stores took 
in $7,34, and South Pender collected 
$1!) tliroug'h popiiy sales, to bring 
tlio total up to $81.!)!), plus one elusive 
penny, or $82,
daughter at Carmel and Santa Cruz, 
and their other son at OaJ Poly Col­
lege, San Luis Obispo.
South Pender is pleased to an­
nounce the sum of $.19 was realized 
througli tlio sale of Remembrance 
poppies.
Ln.st week saw the formation of
m
‘ . * ( Miss Patricia; Sidhorgrcen, ac-
plicable; in, tills case,, would Increnao j companiod by her fiance, P^onald 
Uie inonthly ; individual, business | Ricliaixl, lioUi of Seattle, visited her
rate ;from;-$0,73 to. $«.(i0,^: individual —.................. .........
residence from W.KS to $'1.0l), and ! GVMANF A GANU
grandfather, S. P. Corbett, over tho; the Ladies’ Guild of the Church of 
week-end. ( [ the Good Shoplierd. Mrs,; H. A.
; Mr,(amr Mrs, Brooke Tomlin, Vic-1 Spalding was elected presUlent, and 
lorja, .sjjcnl , Ujc week-end w,iUi Mr,, Mrs, G. CuniiJbell secretary-ireas- 
and Mrs. Ralph SnVith. . j urcr. So far there are eight menv
Mra. Fi-od Giblin has reUtrncd l bers, arid ( a meeting wH) bo held
homo from Vancouver. the first Friday of eaclv inonth.
BEAUTIFUL BRITISH GOEUMBIA
I'’ »h;., '
A sconlc and floral diary a 
beautiful 6" X 8" Christmas 
greeting card r FREE!
Si’"
servatidn, (A regular yeari^^ subscription 
'is''worth; ^2 (alone',)''
■'.jk
With ovory yearly gift of a 
loautiful British Columbia 
lYiagazIno subscription you purenaso wo 
will include a scenic travel diary (worth 
$1) and a 6'’ ><; 8"; Christmas card (worth^^ 
: 25c) announcing your gltt subscription.
ORDER YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS




aniong iho doJegates nS :U) ydietlior 
Uio majority of Gulf .Isimids fiub- 
(scribers wouM ;: feel the: 
of ' free calling between all tiio 
Tsliands would ;oflWet tlio h'ltfhor: serv­
ice chargo.s. Ojinlonii of Ponder and 
Saturna favored free calling between 
i Victoria oxclumgoH and lilio , iRlnnds, 
While Galiano and Mayno wero inter. 
ested in (free (dialing to Vancouver, 
hut at present (p'o-pinlation figure.$ 
those extensions were both con.sld- 
ered too coslty at, this ii mo.
TO KEPOllT BACK 
Delegates were rofpuxsled to re- 





Beautiful British Columbia Is a wonderful
in
; : tho vrorld,; This spectacular Illustrated 
inagaitine deals exclusively with British
■■;';■ r;;'the'Uepartment',!of'!,RecreatIon''''and, Con*'
'VHionci'GU 5-1151,;sii!noy;iiC, ; :
Yolir! Christmai Gift Packaoe and personal 
Christmas Card announcina your year - round 
pltt of ''boaulifui Brillsli Columbia" will ba
Trailed out" by D'epn'rtn'K'.'nr of ' and'
Conwryatlon. ■ :
';(ti',,"cui!t,i!oi" ,ibc "vdidcf t;5\(C ;'c>f'' the' ’'n-i'a^^hu,
plus % iconic and floral diary foalurlnQ 26 of 
" "tli'o , belt '.colour; pictures ''frt'inT' .'Orinutiful '■;(nrHI»,h('!
Columb).i Macjailnc as woll as 'KiTitino ipace for 
((oy«ry''dlAy(o<.:th«;v«ar,■
j iiomity
An tlino goes ori,: muaic" lovorh Wnlos. 
are becoming :; more; and more 
aware ihiiL tlio W«l.*ih ptsople are 
contributing a nni.'ik’a] treat to the 
world by I Indv harmony of voice. 
Growing in popularity in their 
Gymanfa Gnmi, or mmilc feati- 
vnl, wVilch they hold periodically, 
Uecenlly, the combined Wehih 
ClmlrH frotii .csoattlo, Victoria, up
in the nntlvo tongue of
Jidand and Vnacouver gatbercd at 
tlie general feeling of suhacribora toj tbe Cambrian Uall in Vancouver 
tJuj( idea of EKtondod Area Service for anatber inspiring nillornoon 
between Ganges rind Gulf Mand.s ex- and evening of glorious Hinging. 
;eha^cs. rind repoj't to tJio company ■ Conducting waa the eelubrated
,1 j Mies Mall P'.vams of Walcfs, who
.If it waa feli lhe queatioa was tin- j Waa out. hoe luV a! tour. Mlsa 
dclerauiaal, Uie company was jire- Evnna waa;a gucM of honor at tbe 
panv 'to briHn(e(,a idebiacite, wtdeh , poiore |uurneylng
would reiluire «n ariimraliye imijor- j Vanemiver, wbo-e abe waa r'n. 
ity ofM per cent to place the inatter: ,o,.,,aincd by ibe local eymrodor-
The prayers and adcU*oH.sc8;glvon 
in VVelfdi, hardly noeiled to be re­
peated in Kngliidi, aa, In llatcnlrig 
to the soft WeiHh (word.a delivered 
no expi'CHBively, ono aoemed to 
know what war? being .said. , , . 
Thetic peopRj rroin Walea can put 
a IIU into their talka and you ex­
pect to hear tho npeakor .burst into 
tiong at riny moment.
Acually they don't waato mueb 
timo in talking at theae musical 
feativala, Mo.at of what they are
ed: to, capacity for the fosUval, 
Extra, .soatfl had tq ho brought In, 
Tins Rev, Bonv'yn RoborW gave a 
Hhort prayer of lhaukH--and tlien 
awaywont'MlHH Mall EvaiiH, lend, 
lag the elioira into(liarriiony as 
only a Welsh Choir conductor can, 
Too Honn came the time to leave 
but we were iible to hear Jolm 
Williama, Vancouver WcIhIi !3oci.. 
ety pre.sldent, OH he Just about 
made tlie walls iremblo a.a ho 
Hang, Mts solo vyas a. simple 
bjinn, ono we all kntwv, but be 
sang it with feeling and beauty, 
Very, reUietoniiy,', w0(Hai(l good-
I'.:.,
I'lefoi'e (be' Ro;''ovl' of 'Prniviport Owt- liiM Society, h'uJiinvmg her pj Van-
Mr. lIlidnlM^ conver on the day of the Gymanfa I voice rniHcd in true harmony,
1 e^nlto said debiya bvMivery ob ^.^,,,,^
certain rnnteriali bad firi coriiplo", ,.
NO riWItl.KM
tr.ving to oxprcaa. comes out in,
their singing. Their very religion!**^’'' tiio wonderful Vancouver 
hcfi In their music, find tUhlr 'Velub people, and to MIfw Pivans, 
pnilRo lo God is given in the bar. called a hult. to let an get 
ni'ony .of' their .'comhiried voices,
And to me Uiat makcH aense; tor! - e«rry on for
there is notlving more beautiful j 
jiiid m,spirmg tiaia Uic Jnmiau
fibii '(dale 'fb)'( coriik'fdon 'ia"'di:d tch:
plioncs in the Islanda fixim :»lime to 
August or Reptomher, 10(11.
Wineore tiumka wero expreswictl to 
tho teleplmno connvmy for courteales 
sihov/n, rind to Mtw. J, Money, Mr», 
J. M. CttmidH'lI, and Miiw Jean 
Howarth for providing th<* luneheon.
Mueli of the talking and singing 
waa ilono in the Welsh language, 
and though some of ns wei (.i ignor- 
ant of the moaning, yet it did not 
seem tivmatter, ns the songri and 
hymns fleemed (0 doable Ihelr
<*n!nr,' frrry .frerc
'rfcuvwaMen -but, bolng W e i a b. 
tbe meovbora I of tho Cymroiiorion 
Bocioty of Victoria, did what the
, . . .te’"’:-!! 'pec'plc.;nY.oI,vl,l.,'"du, Uu;','
sung by Mrs. Annabello IteSwriirda, ,n,rst into song as we Went on mr 
daring the aflernnon seufilon.'
Thfii’O was a largo crowd in the 
afternoon and after some hoars of
This was evidenced in a snla
way,', ,
Anyone can attend iheee We1r,h 
Choir fest Ivalfl. There will be nn. 
Hinging,: everyone went dowmaaira j,, a fow months, (and
to supper.
The Cambrian ITall was crowd-
that will be in Vieiorin, It will be 
worth ''goirig''to,'
II-tllUlMHmffMfiBiiUMrliMiilii>.illH'lii Ullimi Mh rl.H.i i
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At Mayne Island Last Week
By LEGIONNAIRE 
Members of Branch No. 84, The
Royal Canadian Legion, paid hom­
age to all their comrades de­
parted this life . . . those killed 
in action, died of wounds and all 
deceased branch members at 
their annual Remembrance Day 1 
parade, at 11 a.m. on Novem-! 
ber 11.
The parade was held at St. j 
Mary LMagdelinc’s Church, Mayne 1 
Island. !
In the first place branch mem- 
bers fell in in front of the Lych | 
Gate to the church, ii memorial | 
to the First War dead, which was : 
built by braneli inernbers in the 
.‘lOs, and which .subaec|uently be- i 
came a memorial to those who j 
gave their lives in the Second; 
War as well. |
The branch -stood lo attention' 
while the president, G. W. Gcorge- 
son, M.M., laid a, wreath on the 
memorial on behalf of the branch, 
remembering by name four branch 
members who have passed along' 
since our last Remembrance Day 
parade, Cotrirades Bell. Inkster, 
Reid and Steele.
SINCE I'WG
From the meniorial the branch 
proceeded tu the chiu'ch, where a 
.service, specially written foi- the 
day, was read by the Rev. H. 
Doody. This particular service 
was started in 1946 and the form 
of the service has been preserved, 
with few minor alterations from 
that time.
TME GULF iSLAMBS NUMEROUS SOCIAL EVENTS SLATED BY ISLAND LEGION AUXILIARY
MRS; McCdNNELL~HEA¥S IIAYME M
‘Much of it comes from a serv­
ice used at Toe H, Ypres, in the 
tdrst war. The balance has , been 
added to fill in to local conditions. 
In this service, the two minutes’ 
Silence is observed as close to the 
original 11.00 hours as possible, 
and the flag is lowered.
-A-ftev the service, branch mem­
bers adjourned to the Mayne 
Island Hall for refreshments. A 
silent toast is drunk in honoiw of 
departed comrades, and conversa­
tion becomes general . . . old 
•battles refought and old scenes 
relived.
S.MALLKK BAU-VOES
Year by year our parade be­
comes smaller, as is natural. The I 
Gulf Lslands lack industry and 
thus the second war veteran, who 
in few cti.ses has reached retiring 
age, has not yet come here to 
live' permanently.
Our members are almost wholly 
those who knew the heavy gumbo 
of the Salient, the chalk of Vimy, 
the mud and blood of the Somme. 
The Last Post has sounded for 
three of those who were with us 
last year. 1964will undoubtedly 
take further toll. Those of us who 
are left must carry the torch until 
we are in turn relieved.
Ml'S. A. E. Marcottc and Mrs. II. 
Sutton were installed as membera 
of Ladies' Auxiliary, Royal Can­
adian Legion, Branch 92, at a wcll- 
atiencied meeting held in Legion 
Hall, Tuesdav, with Mrs. P. W.
Annual general meeting of the the pi'esident called for a silence | utes the reports of the president, I 
Mayne Island A,gricultural Society I period, in memory of deceased j treasurer and secretary were; 
was held in the society's hall on | dircctoi's, with special mention of i read. These showed that a very! 
Saturday, Nov. 9. The chair was • the late Dick Steele, who hao died i succcs.sful year was indicated. Tho i 
taken by the president, W. J. S. ■ the previous day, and who had j society had functioned smoothly;; 





I supporter Of the society, 




, .suiccessful, both as 
financially; that a 
amount of work had 
the hall fabric and
a show and 
considerable 
been done on 
grounds, and
DEATH CLAIMS ESTEEMED 
RESIDENT OF MAYME ISLAND
xtnotlier islander wont to his: 
last rest on Friday, Nov. S. Rich­
ard Steele, of Mayne Island, died 
aftei- a lifetime of helping others.
Dick Steele was a native of 
Liverpool, England, bu.t ho had re­
sided in Canada since 1922, and 
on the Gulf Islands, Saturna. and 
■ Mayne, since 1927. 
i A-s a young man he had joined 
' that famous i-egiment, the Royal 
‘ Marines,, and served for several 
1 years ashore and afloat with 
' them in various parts of Uic 
I world.
i . After .going bn co the
spent ii
reserve,
came out to Canada and 
few years in Ontario as 
the United States, before coming 
to the Gulf Islands in 1927. He 
farmed for a few .ycar.s before 
coming to Mayne to establish a 
cannery, which he ran until he 
retired in 1952.
During his residence on Mayne, 
Air. Steele, and his wife, . wlio is 
also a graduate nurse, spent 
much of their time in voluntarily 
running an aid post, and many an 
i.slander and visitor will always 
remombor with gratitude the first 
laid rendered so skilfully by them.
1 that these were in very good; 
j shape. I
j The hall had boon re-painted, re-1 
I roofed and ro-wired to hook up j 
to tlie liydi'o. ’J'lierc is still more j 
to be lione, and it i.s hoped to i 
undertake ino.st of this in the com-;
POPPY SALES 
FALL SLIGHTLY
I’oppy Day sales were in tlie 
capable hands of Airs. J. P. Hume 
on Galiano tliis year, with the fol­
lowing hard-working ladies to help 
canvass the home.s in this scatter­
ed community: Airs. 1. G. Den- 
roche, Airs, G. \V. Georgeson, Sr., 
Airs. D. A, Now, Alr.s. M. F. Stoelo, 
Airs. G. A, Bell and Airs. H. 
Baines. Sr.
■Sum of ,^106 was i-calized. just a 
little ticlow last year's total.
well as'ina year.
• The financial report showed the 
; .society luui a balance in the huild- 
1 ing fund of .SSO and in the g'en- 
■ oral fund of li;275. The income.s for 
i the year were . . . building fund, 
i ij;210, general fund, 8721. The 
I sum of .so;!'! was .spent in prize J | 
j money, almost .SGOO on the hall, j I
• UESUiNATIONS .T, , ■ . | |
; Four re.signations of officers ■ i; 
; were tendered, Atr. Chatwin and j I
Aliss Hall hceavuse they c.xpcct to
be moved from this area by the
The first newspaper advertise­
ment, in our modern sense of •the 
w'ord, appeared in 1647.
Kirkhairi, president, in the chair.
Wednesday afternoon bi-month­
ly cart! parties will be held in 
Legion hall as a social activity for 
auxiliary members. A no-host 
party will be held on New Year’s 
Eve in Legion hall for members 
and their friends. Special mother- 
of-pearl pins, with the Legion 
crest inscribed, have been ordered 
and will be pre.sented to depart­
ing mombors of tbe auxiliary. A 
joint meeting of the branch and 
auxiliary wall he held on Decem­
ber 2.
J. H. AT, Lamb, legionnaire, will 
convene a Klondyko Night party 
in Legion h:dl, November 23, and 
.si.x menrbers of tho ladies’ auxili- 
ai'y will appear in dancing girl cos- 
j tume. of the gay nineties.
-A tea, sponsored b.y the auxili­
ary, lo rai.so ifunds for the new 
public iibrai-y ‘building will be hold 




Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria: a
details in
Once again we must say "Thank | he took a course of training as a 
you” to our wives, evho so kindly 1 male , nurse at Birkenhead ho.spi- 
provided
The whole island 
fir-st-aid skill.
will miss his I firms they work
the food for this annual 
get-together in memory of our 
former comrades, who laid down
Mow to
his nursing knowl-
tal, and was practicising this pro-' edge and t.hc freedom with which 
fession on August 3, 1914. when j these were given, 
he was recalled to the colours. He j ‘.Mr. Steele was also associated 
their lives in that hell of shrapnel | spent most of, the w'ar as a gun-j with many other spheres of island 
and bullet that our way of life j ner on merchant ships, and was a • life. He was a member of the local
proud wearer of the Mens Star, ! branch of the Royal Canadian 
one of the “Old Contemptihles.” | Legion, and gave considerable 
TO ISLANDS IN 1937 | help to the Mayne Island Agricul-
Soon after the first war ho j tural Society and its fall
also allied, himself with
might be preserved.
“x\t the going down of the 
and in the morning,




for, and Airs. 
Aforson and Airs. Wilks on ac­
count of ill-health. xMl these resig­
nations were accepted with i-egret, 
and all were given a hearty vote 
' of thanks for their services. ,
V Following officers were named 
‘ for tlie coming year: president, 
I AIi-s. N. ATcConnell; vice-president, 
i G. Slinn; treasurer, E. S. C. Lowe; 
fair. Hepecretary, W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; 
innumer-. dii'Cf'tors, J. Clark, Aimes. A. AI.
OR KIGHT~One call places all 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
the hour.





734 Broughton St.; Victoria ® ’ Parking Provided
Gliristin^s
, Ahcther; JRemembrarice Day has 
come,, and, gone—leaVing the “boys 
of the old 'brigade”: a little greyer, 
or a little, •sparser, of hair, and /the 
“young” vets not quite so straight; much 
and slim as 'they were on YE I Day.
And - the . bright-eyed. grandchildren 
ana,: children of the veterans; are 
looking out on, ‘the world with more 
awarene.ss, w'itli 'ancither' year. of ex- 
;periencel behind; themccLet ms "‘pray 
jithat ‘when all „• -the comrades‘‘ who 
‘Stood-, in •Is'ilence /this- /Rerne‘rhbrance,
; Day,':/’63 /are. no/ lpnger/fhere/:;‘t!he, 
:;;ybungsters/‘whb /thisySiindayisat; so 
'quietly;; throu^'out ithe- service i niay 
/be;;v8terhns,>nbt/;6f;wars,yl3ut/cif‘the;
. renai^ance :ph a/wqidd/awakeneSytd 
'■ the lutilityyof.; war/ ;and/victoriousy:in
accepted : tolerance, and trustof 
peoples of every: race:,' creed,, and
color../' A,..,'/. ■. A /-■
. But ‘today- things are far from 
trust and equality, and there isn’t 
use ‘in /justy dreaming 'noble 
theughts 'W'ithout , at; least 'itrydng ' to
able, conununity projects.
Last SeiJtember Mr. and Mrs. 
Steele celebrated their goldeii 
wedding/: :' y,.,/;",'c;
He ::ioaves to niourn ;his wdfe, 
Eva, on; Alay-ne; two grandchildren;! 
and / one great-grandchild,, a n d 
numerous nephews and: nieces. His 
orily'- son pre-deceased him yin 1946, 
being drowned from - a ‘seiner in 
Eai'kley Sound. yA ' • /
:The funeral service, followed' by 
crenjatidn, took place; in; Victoria 
on Noyember/;12, , lasty i'ites ; being 
conducted: by the, Rev.. B. A-. J;
/Jones, D. Vigiu's, G. Slinn, K. Car­
penter and I). H. Drummond. /
■ The date of the Afall fair , °or 
1964 ; has ‘ been' tentatiy ely';, chosen 
for AugustMS./.y; ,;' A; ;
¥AMC®y VER'S FSNESTL..IIie;Uisii|ue/Mew
Services held: in the Board Kooro 
in,Mahon HaUj Ganges /
; EVERY SUNDAY/al 11:00 a.ni / 
~ AH Heartily Welcome —
■/;'■; A-;;y28-tf
HOTEL
Offering 22 /stories of luxury a’ccomxnodatibris;;
fo;r/dtir-'gueSt;^; in eluding:;
Cowan,; a former rector of, ATayrie. 
do something; ;tO: help, however small |; A :; memorial/service; will be held! 
it: may;, be/ ; That's,:,wliy:;yve, :adrhire j on Mayne: atya lateridate:-, , ; /; ; ;;/
y y:,A'I. H.; Walkei'. has returned .from 
a I, trijr :;to; Spain: ‘and:' Portugal./ He 
is ijow residing' in ‘one; of the, Ink­
ster'' cottages'."; :■■■'/
A. Pt'ice returned from; a trip
people in our own little corner of 
glbbe; who do what /they ban; to; pro/1 
niote' ;goodwin/ along: with/ a; helpdhg 
hand /to;,othersy-A; like ::‘the : women’s 
organizations/'; tHe;yy;Legibn,; : Ge6rgb, 
yPearsqh,;: Winnifred .•Spaldiiig,: .a;!! d 
'cthers;y::Let’s;mLultipiyy thpsejlights) ;ch 
,the:yGhris‘triias,;,Oafe /Tree‘:,this lyear.;
And don’-t forget to-send a little 
something to Mrsi-Spalding on South j ■Remembrance'' Day -observanc-ss 
Pender for the Italian Appeal. It were held Sunday morning, Nov. 10,- 
closesyscoh. /If/thpsey;were/qur ;bwn j at i‘i.50, ihiheyPdrt'WashirigtobHali; 




® iLbG:'A HbMES ; ' ®AGABINS 
® COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Vicloria 
PhoricLuR 7-1074/or/GR 7-3265
; ;A* -jir’Luxurious/! ;yand‘y,2-b&irb6in;;suites;‘('at;;„ 
;■ // ; •: Single Room, Rates)
All with G.E. equipped kitchenettes, linz- 
color
ic Single Rooms from $8 50 
ic Sample Rooms and Display Rooms
,; ;yA‘:'kt‘'Breath;tafcina:Adew ,• ' /’,.,.■bJi:''Breafch;tak!ihg yi /
'y TV and;; rddio';’; Free/
y.,,:; Home 'of' ‘the "Fabulous r/'Coloniar, House’’;//: 
- and “Top of the Towers” show
place of the west! , ■ ' ’
ic Downtown convenience • / •:
ic Free parking in om- own garage
A Suite for the Price of a Room" ,:
1450 WEST GEORGIA ' MU 1-4321
Free Reservations through or for any SHERATON hotels „ if
A yearly subscription 
to 'BE A UT1F U L. B R.t11S H 
GOLUMBIA' (wortiT $2.00 
'alone),‘'’ /y:"‘;,-y
we’d ;;resty::more; ycomforfcably under 
the/rubble; ifyfriends across;the sea; 
cared .y enough ‘/tb/y:share ;yfood /and: 
|;clc:thingy ill theyihpiir . of nebd.;/ Sohie 
j of ,'us,‘m'ay not have much,/but we 
I all have : -more than the/ thousands 
; andy thpusands in the ,world‘who have 
nothing,-at all.;/ , /to Vancouver, :•
Mrs. H. J: Lawrence is in Caimp- ] ‘ ^he annual ' fall, bazaar ;'sponsored 
bell : Riyer, / caring /for ; her " five j;by,lhe Women’s institute willybe held 
grandchikU‘en,‘ durin.g :. a visit:/ to
iMSSlia;;/A-scenic 
and floral diary with 26 




6" X 8" Christmas greeting 
c,Trd announcing vour gift 
subscription (worth 25c),
A $3,25 vnlub for $2,00! 
Beautiful British: Columbia;
. is a vyondorful gift for friends;
; and • relatives; anysvherein,
1 he \yor I d. Tl'i i s ' spec t ac u I n r; 
ill u s t r,71 e d ■; m a g a z i n c d e a I s ‘ ‘ 
/ exclusively ywith BIG, 'andy is' y 
published; quarterly by fho 
;Department ..of, Rocrcation 
And Conservation.
Las; Vegas'/by; her son,/‘David and 
/his ,'wife. ■;, A',
: :,Mr, and Mr.s. R./AlcFaiUion and 
.son. Donald, of Saturna .I.sla/nd, 
spent a. I'ccent week-end; as guests 
of Air, a.nd'Mrs. E. J, Turner./ ‘ A ;;
, David ' ‘AlilLs/: of / 'Ranisbottom, 
Lnne.s., England, has arrived on 
Calumo to vLslt her sister. Airs, H.
/ .l’,i(;l'.ard.-a.m and / Ikt hu.sband, at 
A'lontngue Harbor,
I Mr.s. R, E. ]lepl.)uj’n ha.s rctiirn- 
I ed to hor home after a visit to her 
I parents at White Rock,
I Air, find Alr.s. B, Silva, ol Galiri- 
j oln //Is!a.ml, / spent thtrARcmem- 
I bi-ahcQ. day wpokaiHd ivith ATi//:mul 
, A, t,Si >
,,Rcv, and Mrs./IT; Doody/spent a 
few/ days ‘ in ;/Vlcli/iiia,, recently. I / 
Air. and Airs. F,:.:lJnlu>, of Lnng- 
spent a plo.aHitnt drty with .Mr,
in ‘the. Port /Wa-shington Hall .We-dnes- 
day afternoon,; Nov.- '20. /There , will 
be ho-me-baking, hand-crafts,/ Chrisb 
/mas novelties, plants,/' and / two 
roil'fle.s/—one "for -the: liuscious Christ- 
,ma:s cake, and one for Hid hand-made 
quilt, Afternoon; tea; of; course.. The I 
.Institute is. -a charita:bre, as 'well ‘os 
a service, organization. Your patron
the /'/ Last,/‘Post,y /thtj///'Silence,;/;and 
ReVeillq/ prior •; to the: ad dress/by • the 
Rev.; W. Gampbell: Daniel, of North
Vancouver 
• / Veterans /of ’ two world wars filed; 
in to fill one; side of, tlie front pf//jihq 
hall, and : the -local Cub/ Pack ; Pd- 
Iowe.‘d to'i bccLipy seats on: the;, other 
'side.':';/''a.i
‘ /Rev.; Da/niei; read/messages/,from 
Bishop M. /E.;/;Cpleman,/;‘away y in 
Texas on a .einircli nii.s.sion, and from 
Dr. / Norah "/Hughes, /.United; Church 
niinisiter,/, .whp / was// uninWe// tb ;/.he 
present. / They Bishop /remembered 
liis parish on this d.ay with .sympa­
thetic tliouglils, and..- Dr. Hughes' 
.message linnouVed the fallen and the
maimed, and hoped for universalui-'o .help-s the Ins-Uuite -to- help i , , ’ ‘ . ,
other.s.
.. ...... -...- ..- .. 1 Mrs.-EHcn Lowe jilaced/the wrealli,:
Blomly, and also vi.sitod; their first j in memory of Iho.se who died. Her 




All three gifts; current issue 
of the magazine, calendar 
and greeting c.ard, come in iL 
spccinl. pralcctive envelope 
that will bo nmiled out for 
you./, S.cnd 'several / this;,yc-a/r, 




A $3.25 VlilUE FOR $2,00
and A1'rs.‘\ Ai't /Halo; oh 
Tholr 'l-iroilier, GoPi'gi; Il/fUc 
'-vbiiUng ' fn!'"'|,lKA; wcek.;mid,.y/,-;- 
; Air. //md / Al'/i/k: T ' Ri'ow, juidy; J, 
I/ir'ew i'lf /-West /Vaneouvor,'/ simritj 
Hm/ yw'eelt-hnd ‘ atythbir / simimer | 
Tinma' .lioi'o. / /Aisb ; over/ wore'/ the,-! 
Aliy/wi /'D./;ii'n(l,'';E,.;K.eirna'n,/p;f/'Van-' 
r, / ; /,„„,'/',. ,,/', ' ' // ,/;' „',/,,;/, j
; Alhw Carpi Rolifion, Vancou\'or,‘[ 
fipenr the weqk-emi with her pin',- 'j 
enlii.'Mi'/ and 'Mrs, fi' Ilobfibn. " I
IJph (.’’minlnghani, J/Ii'ian Haslett: i 
and Al Ataehin, of lllchnuind, who j 
(U'lj all i'iTi]i]oyoc‘H of: ')',C,'A:.,‘ HpPiil j 
tho vveok-mid at Casa Carolano, ;
‘Ml'S. H, -L, Taylor is luippy to j 
have her ai.stor, Atr.'-i, L, W. -DaeVi.s-1 
Norton of Honoli.ilu, Hawaii, to 
vmit her for some time, Thny have 
not uecn each, other for ,'10 years, 
-'-Vli,“!-i Eli-i'iO 'I'llytor- (’(ime.ifrotn' Vaji- 
ypoin'i'r far laai we,i‘lt*end lo vhiit 
lier yipethbi' and; amii, ;<i|nd yalso to 
tmiiig lioirie Airs, Taylor'fi dog, “.Bir 
Nairno'’, ,\vh,rt,h;<-d te-vn to the 
vel-erlriarlan l5i Vrtiu'paver,'-
Air. and Airs. G, B. Weeks, of 
'Vnofoover. jqient lawt woek/ond 
witli, ,A:rr. and, Air,s. Chc.-i Williaims. 
Til is woek-onii;/ they - tiro; happy,/ to 
iiavo//their/■■danghteiV Alias Judy 
A imams, visi.i. u/em I'uan .Van- 
eouvor,:' ,' -/■/
; - Somo of the holiday woolc-endors 
visiting tli(:'lr//‘ ri'kpeetivo - ‘homes I 
'w'ro; /[he Mifiaes/K, Mat'I.areh/, rn'd 
,T. Matthlaa,;: D, and /B,' Kiernaa/ 
('/arol 'Rolison;;,: Bally BtawaVd,
late liushand,; Ilobert I./av,m; ]o.st an 
arm serving in the Canadian Army 
in World War I.
Rev. Daiiioi; -slros.sed Hie victory 
iiV .sacrifice ; saeri,fice Wiliich may 
f/oonV irt vdo :P ttii' lime; huf wliieli 
niliiriately loiiclies many lives in 
many .ways to 'eroale n licUer/ worlii. 
Following tiip servU'e: a ’iiumiMi) 
j tlie..cpagrogatioit drove ‘t(i/;tiie;,cenu/, 
it-ry, wliere Rev.; Panie); saiii iiruy-- 
;era; /-.far, the /dead,//;and . ..eonu’ades 
;i (lecoraied Ihe.grityca of/ veterans,;;.Rosenia/i'y / and " Rnzaniu' /Ihivhpr 
-'/ii',. ’/and/ Mrs,, p./'peiby-l-ltde,' / Al r. / ;/■• Rblhiuy I'liiliipfion / lta,s'/''/Je/rt'A t.o 
and Airs. A.' J,/' A natin, Air,: ‘and:j spend/sohie'(.imo in I'ldnee ilnpertv 
/M.i;h. -R,' eieeri,'//;A'lr, 'and, ATrs,. Roni//;'Several /’reports/of 'si'ghlihgn/bf 
TliPinpson//aral,;’ faniily,/ ATr./: iniil-i/t/aviatli'r’gbeso iiavte -been;^received;
A'Tri!.-T,',t,.'.Di'ew,;a.nd;’.hi.(,tk 'Drew,'"'"'’:'!' 13:.:,eanie;;,,aii(i;'/i'e)‘iled':‘at/';t)e,(te(/i,bld,,/
. I''raiik ,.i;i'e(;n.|'luSd,; (.dANa.p-1 
ainio;' spent tlie vveelc.endwittt Tier 1- 
tirotlior and ;,si,Htbr-}i),-ia'vv," AIr.//und ;
/ti'k''’,i;''P."'l‘l'imio'.'"’"" '"!
iioar,'tlio:,,lippat -oi. M r. and- Mia, -(/|, 
T’liliniwon, find limy have/alHo'liabn 
r,:en //in, tile 'rieldf, a-t Farndibmie 
Imi’,''’
SWPOKE; DRIVER:'SEEN ^ 
DANGER TO‘TRAFFIC FLOW:/
The fdow-poke driver i.s more of a | fic .stream , are movhtg at; ,nhnat tlie 
li!r,*,ard than; the / incitoriat wiioi rame rnte of mieed, with a rniriimimV
,. /Air, / and , Alra.-// D,-, ,Garlati(ij. -of'^
Vaneoaver,- sii<'nl;,.::laat :ivoelHend:| js linanced in part-iiy tlie AAA Fmin- 
wUb Air. and Jvtr.s, i). A, New, ' ‘ dntloti for 'IVatfie Rnfety, ‘
I.,.-T\vii-m,;:pr Cofpiltlam,"haa re.:j Pr, Alrilfcui aaCd ids: .'wientlflc 
tni Mod , to iiu-i hoim;nli.ei spoud- aindy oj trallie uecideiH ciae.es .and 
ing tiui I'lriT ’.veifk /vll.h hla p.ar-. prevention metlio-ds Imd /eonvineed
f/inipl.v e>;i;eeda itlie .spinki limit ac- 
eor/liri,g to one of North America'a 
iCfidiniif /safety expert3,/‘/anya the 
n,C,; Aidoinoblle/ Aiwocfation, / /,
The finding -m-ts mado by Dr.
James l.,- MalfCti. exMutive; officer! (‘‘‘'an' liis' /nvia/igaUojH' that, more 
nf ColnmMa 'Pniversify’n '.‘mfely re-1 aRbiitlml .siimild be paid hy enforce- 
:5earcli jim), odacaiion jiroject vvldcli! >hent aut:hor!li.«i - lo the effect/ of a
drivef'H' SiehaviPr/; <-'11 - traffio - flow 
i’fum to minor speed infrnetions. “
I of overtaking and passiitg, . 
j ‘ “One dawdling /driver -/elm 
.onsly ' disrupt:'this;ovea ;flow,'
I safety',expert :'fiiiid,;




-enlH, At.r,-i and . Airs.;,
Their/dmtghler. Air.-?! 
or ■ Vaneotiver, ; aino 
,for:-'tlm, wo'ekw-nd. ‘ - - /'
'. ;"'Afr,: and.-Mra,; Wally ;G)Ali,?mi,; of 
Vaneiiuver, t-ipeal llje . Ji o 1 i d -a y 
vvi;ck--v-iid v-.ii/li All, aiid Airs'. ,To),m
“palice fire far loo easy.oil 




irate too much ol ilieir time and i 
at:tentlon. m Uiose w'lio . exceed Uu? 
speed IImil by a few nilleis per lanir," 
-in bexl servtfd, Dr. Alidftili
ai-i.u,, v,i,ea uf*. i-ac.vi-luc.t',;'. la a firi.-
; , URII'l/.'lja',
There nnre was/a inorehant:
.Harry-'MoRriJe, ..
.Who put ,all his arl-t in ,a Bhopphig
umiie.-- ,
;Hut;/alfi!!!!, when hn ‘died./and.-lhey 
‘ 1mried"Olfj Harry,. ‘,
,’/rhe Gu-ldo wouida'l -e.i’eii,, pr.ial./irai
bbUu/ty,
Swing,'''t6' premium' flavor ,-,Liidcy^ ''Tjagor/'noAV ‘'in; cbmpacf ./WWes*
,;Horn® dft,Hvory('"ipboh«ii'''GH;S*,30,''^l
l/t))* (NdfWtiit'iffiiml 'iMiol puhliilrt-'iJ« <JS'4pR,t«ni ,t3^ tl'.i 'U'auat, Iliial a; by L'le CavanfMal'isf ftithH Ceiewbhl
■ !'■
-■''■A
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CHORAL SOCIETY
Victoria Choral Society will pre­
sent Handel's “Messiah” on three 
evenings in December, under the 
direction of Rodney Webster.
The series will open on Decem­
ber 10 at St. Paul's church, in 
Nanaimo.
On December 15 the society will 
sing at Christ Church Cathedral, 
in Victoria, at 8 p.m., and on De­
cember 17 at St. Andrew's Cathed­
ral, at 8 p.m.
This will be the first time in 
Victoria that the "Messiah'' has 
been sung in a Roman Catholic 
church.
Soloists will be, soprano, Pam- 
ela Paver; contralto, June Gruber; 
tenor, Peter Yelland; bass, Stanley 
Martin.
The Victoria Choral Society, 
which this year is celebrating its 
30th year of production, is the sec­
ond oldest choral group in Vic­
toria. The Orion Choir ranks in 
senior place.
During these years it has been 
under the direction of tbe follow­
ing conductors: Stanley Bulley, 
Ian Galliford, Ernest Willoughby, 
Thomas Jenkins, Richard Sevan, 
Graham Steed, Stanley Hoban and 
Rodney Webster.
Richard Proudman is associate 
chorus master.
Walter Jesse Wakefield formally 
marked his retirement this week 
when he was entertained by directors 
of The 'Review in token Of his long 
association with the Peninsula news­
paper. It is an association that goes 
back into 'the early years of The 
Review and looks furtlier behind into 
the bloody trenches of the First 
World War.
One of the first English printed 
advertisements was a handbill pro­
duced by William Caxfcon in 1480.
Business uses advertising to main­
tain and increase its outlets for 
goods. Unless such outlets are main­
tained and increased, the income on 














3380 Veteran Road, 
Victoria, B.C.
kind of affair
BANQUETS - DANCES - CONVENTIONS - FLOOR SHOWS 
Your enquiries have our immediate and careful attention and 
^®bIigate;yoa.in^,''iyayw ■ ■ ' 45-4',
For nearly 20 years Jim Wake­
field has been a conscientious mem­
ber of 'the Staff of this newspaper, 
as well as a director of the company 
which operates it.
Beyond 'the walls of the print-shop, 
he has been identified wiln the Sid­
ney Rotary Club and numerous 
other organizations in the com­
munity. Until a decade or so ago 
he was the tumbling clown who ac­
companied the annual Sidney Day 
parade from Sidney to the park on 
Beacon Ave. Today he is a keen and 
successful bowler.
Sitting in his comfortable home on 
Third St. he looks back on a long 
and varied career.
W. J. WAKEFIELD
only could he no longer draw, but 
he could nPt even draw his f>ay.
Promptly he found new employ­
ment with a substantial increase in 
pay. Unfortunately his new employ­
ment proved short-lived and when 
his father proposed he enter the 
printing trade, he acquiesced f o r 
lack of any logical alternative. 
HUGH McINTYRE
Printing was in 'his blood. Shortly 
before the outbreak of the First 
World War, and after attending | 
seven different schools in bis native 
London, young Jim Wakefield ac­
companied his parents to their new 
home in Winnipeg.
glance to the west had brought 
about a severance with the press 
Lords and a long journey to Mani­
toba. Wliile Walter Wakefield com­
menced his new duties with the 
Public Press, operated by United 
Grain Growers, of Winnipeg, young 
Jim completed his schooling in his 
newly adopted city.
PRESS LORDS TO PUBLIC PRESS 
Walter Wakefield was a Fleet St. 
i printer. He had worked all his em­
ployed years in the heart of Britain’s 
giant newspaper industry, but a
At the outbreak of the war, the 
young immigrant was already close 
to the printing business. Leaving 
school, he had started an apprentice­
ship as a draughtsman, but sharp 
friction between a senior employee 
and the new apprentice had left him 
'high and dry. He foimd that not
The day Jim Wakefield entered 
the portals of the print shop in 
which his father was employed, he 
met a graduating appren'tice, Hugh 
McIntyre. Their meeting was to in­
fluence both their lives in later years.
Two years of his apprenticeship 
had been taken up with learning the 
elements of printing when the world 
went to war. Not to be left out of 
the scrap, Jim left the shop and 
enlisted wiith tiie Winnipeg Rifles in 
1915. A regiment with its battle 
honors already won at home, tlie 
Rifles had been named “The Little 
Black Devils,” by the rebels diuing 
the Riel campaign. When he went 
overseas his unit became the Eightli 
Battalion.
Overseas service was destined to 
be short. Within eight months of lus 
departure Private Wakefield was 
seriously wounded at Vimy. For 17 
months he was in hospital in Britain 
and Cariada, to be released as a 
doubled-up figure, loaded down with 
shrapnel. So doubled up was he 
that work as a compositor was im­
possible. Accordingly, he went to 
Chicago and undertook a course on 
setting type on a linotype machine.
BUY ' A'V'BETTER:::MOTOR' OIL'
rJplOUM yOU llS0 B4 Burafllm In your car::onglnor : if your,Gtv engine run bolter, libit lonRor ami cost Im to operate ami
you own a late model car Ol* are planninK the p^^ of a now one, ' maintumv;^^^^^^: ? ■ :
B'A Durafilm is the motor oil for your car. B-A Durtilllm was oreated ' r
for t'he hiRli-powbrod engines of today’s automobiles. Tlicso engines are Easy Startllllf-peatOr fUOl OCOnomy. New B-A Durafllm ijas 
harder on component parts.; Valves, cams, bearings and spark iplugs a very high viscosity index. (Flows easily at extremely low tcmpera-
c subject to greater stresses; bigher temperatures. And cronkcases lures and does not thin but at extremely high engine bperating tem-
U) bo lubricateil witli Imbn. Obviou a lot more viscosity than is the case with ordinary; oils. This makes your englno
;;:;'CITielent.'''startcasior amt gives you better vidve-liBor'porfonnance,''y’ou will get
SuniassoB an . cor mahutaoturoiB* roplromonts, .........-J. You'iiato
B-ADurafilmmotorolMiasbeonfullytestodundercondlUonspre- 
bcrlbodby the car manufacturerdthcmsclvijs. In every case, B-A Dura- B-A Burnfilm absorbs contaminants. One of tlio functlona of a
film i«irpa.wd hy far the requirements of the most severe service tcalA. motor oil la to “hold” contaminrmte such as soot, dirt and water ami
prevent them from depositing in your engine. When too many contain-
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ex- throughout the engine. This clogs the engine with gummy dcposlta,
trcmely powerful detergents and inhlhltora have boon used In now sludge and rust. When this happens, you’re faced with a big rapoJr
Durafilm. The inhibitora prevent oil breakdown at high temperatures. hill. New B-A Puriifilm prevents this.
The detergents keep tlio engine cieim. This means no clogged oil
rtcrcons, no stuck valve lifters, no draggy pistons, no stuck piston rings. TwO filtailos Of B*A Burafllm. Now B-A Burafilm lo nvallahlo 
new detergciifc comhlnatioifi also eliminates bll-inducod pre- in SAN 10W-:i0 for most driving conditions and SAE 5W-20 for 
IgiilUon M tvdiM plug fouling and engine rumble,,Durafilm makes trcraccoUl.B-ADuratllmMotorOU is at your B-A dealer’s now.
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Versatile printer, W. J. Wlakefield, supervised building of 
'Review office in 1947
He could sat down for this work and 
it suited his condition.
STILL THERE
During the ensuing years he 
straightened his back, but he still 
carries fragments of steel in his 
body. In la'fcter years he was denied 
modem electronic therapy, for its 
heating effect on those legacies from 
a distant wiar.
The ffrsit year or so aftei* master­
ing the typesetting machine were 
spent as a “tramp printer,” moving 
from town to town, working casually 
in the next print-shop until work 
was scarce and then moving on 
again.,';
By 1922 he bad seen enough of the
country and decided to settle down 
again. \Wien his family moved fur­
ther west, Jim accompanied them.
In March of 1922, The Sidney and 
Islands 'Review and The Saanich 
Gazette appeared with the proud 
message on its maSthead, “Publish­
ers, Walter Wakefield and Son.” 
Walter Wakefield had purchased the 
Sidney plant from F. F. Fomeri and 
the Son was busy on his 'Own lino­
type machine.
It Was the first' experience of Sid­
ney for the Wakefield family. Jbey 
acquired the former Forneri home 
on Third St. and settled down to the 
novel pursuit of operating their own 
shop as well as their own newspaper.
At ithis time The Review was 11 
years old. Felix Fomeri had pub­
lished it for three years and a half. 
The new owners held it for less.
Towards the end of 1924 Walter 
Wakefield sought medical advice 
aird received a shock. Suffering 
from lead poisoning, he was given 
six months to live. This jolt upset 
all ipl'ans 'and hopes mid by Novem­
ber of that year the Wakefield com- 
pariy ^ had been: in contact Awith 
Jim’s Ai>redecesspr ; in; the Public 
Press. Hugh JA McIntyre bameA to 
Sidney to acquire-the buaness and 
operated it for aume 20 years. A r 
: Walter Wakefiel'd liv^ for another 
two years, firstly in Victoria j and 
later in Winnipeg.
After a stint in Vancouver, Jim 
returned to Wirindipeg in 1926 and 
remained there - until his marriage 
in 1936.
A During Abas ? stay 5 in i ttieA Manitoba 
city : he met ' Mfe May ; Dickensoii; 
one of the foifr daughters MrAand 
Mrs. ; W.aJ.’ Dickenson.AA'They were 
m'arried In AWinm 
left for Vhiicoriver Island. A A ' 
Upon his return to Sidney, Jim
Wakefield disproved the old adage, 
for he was jack of two trades and 
m'aster of Abbth. Abandoning the 
Linotype matrix for the hammer and 
saw, he established himself as a 
carperiter. For the next decade he 
worked on the construction of in­
numerable 'homes and businesses, 
ultimately building six homes of his ; 
own A asA weil his
;Customers.A "'.A';
A TO War brokei
outithere w;as no question of enlist­
ment this time. His wounds were 
tex) extensive in the-Ffrst Wari; A A v
, The airport was, being undertaken 
;^; iP^ri^ he gained ' em-;
plbymehlt there as;albarpeiiberi Uittil; 
1946 he;- remained A faithfMi to A:h^ 
second trade.
T In 1946 F. C. E. Ford had acquired 
The Review and was finding work 
pihhg;; up; oil fhim. AHe; sought; assdSt-' 
ance and once more the former pub- 
' lisher■ took'-his Aplace ■ behind aAEfc 
view 'tyiiesetting machine. On a 
part-time basis, Jim Wakefield 
a printer again. The parit-time ba^; 








When Mr. Ford bought out the 
buildings; oii .the army camp at Mills 
Road, his first toought Was to con­
struct; a new building for the plant. 
It was naltural to call on Jim Walce- 
field to 'assist in the: project. Not 
only was he now a. typeseibter. He 
was also superintendeiit; of works, 
foreman, clerk of works and car- 
'penter. A'-
The new buildinjg was erected on 
Thir*d St. 'Cpiposite the orig'inal plant. 
One hut formed the shop and a sec­
ond unit was di.sninntled to build the 
two-storey apartmen't and office 
structure facing on the street.
In 1<.M7 'tire new; structure was 
completed. Almo.st immediately it 
was offered for sale. Mr. Ford had 
been suffering ill health for a num­
ber of years and Urb constant v/oi*ry 
of loasines.s pi-ovcd too heavy. New 
publiislrer was J. S. Riyers,
A few years later staff inembera
of AIhe Review were invited to join 
the company and Jim Wakefi eld be­
came a director of his, old firm.
AT HIS KEYBOARD
For nearly 15 years more, he re­
mained at his keyboard, setting ad-' 
vertisementts and custom work and 
participating in many community 
ventur’es. This year ithe veter-an 
Review; staffer finally decided to 
quit.
Like his entry into the printing 
trade, Jim Wakefield’s departure 
was delayed. His decLsdon to retire 
coincided with the deatli of a col­
league, tlic late Charles BousPield. 
A sudden heavy load on the facilities 
of 'Uie shop saw him remain doggetily 
at his machine, When Alex Grieve 
joined the .staff, Jim WakefiekMeft.
Still busy; with hammer; and saw, 
U)e j-etired printer j.'i now complet­
ing a home lie' has rebuilt as well ,, 
ns working on tlio caretaker’s home 
at the Guide camp at Elk Lake.
If variety i-s spice, then Jim 
Wakefield’s career has been long, 
full and entert'tiining. Ho is looking 
forward to a retirement along tliose 
same lines. Ills mabhlue is dark, 
but his future is lirlglit, A ^ ^
■Barontfi will bo ontortained at 
the end bf tlio month by air cadets, 
At Patricia Bay armories 070 
(Kinsmen ) Air Cadet Squadron ^ 
will play host to the parents of Uie | 
boys.' '
Evening's program will Include 
the formal Inspoetion of tlio unU; 
l.)y a visiting offioor and official of 
tho Air Cadet Loagtio of British 
Cc)lvi.mbla,
Cadets will otter dl.'iplny.a of a 
mmi'Vior of aklUs umlortakcn by 
the squadron as;well as slinwiiig 
static displays of organiKatlon and 
training.■'.''A.V'-''
The oven t will bo featured cm 
Tluiraday, Nov; 28 at -(.ao p.m, 
Preparing for the occasion will 
bo the endots and tliolr staff, 
utulc!!' the Komnuind of Flt,.I.«l, .T. 
It. Hanmin an \voll an mombora of 
tho Hponsoring oammltleo, Kins. 
men Club of Sidney.
Prirchin’ night 'nnnual
event and Uio evening of the year 
when the squadron turns out for 
(lie benefit of parcnlji of tho local
“Gift wrapping with a flair,” will 
be foatunxl nt the IMly Bnzfinr to 
be hold on Ratiirdny, N-ov. 10, at St, 
Paul’s United Ohurcli Hall. Demon- 
.slrnting this interer.lJlng art will bo 
Mra. C. Levar, a talented and well- 
known Sidney ronident, in conjunc­
tion with Cornish’s who have genor- 
oii.sly domited supplies so napirantsi 
may nlso try their hand under Mrs. 
Levar’s guidance, ‘
'llio bazaar will he officially 
Pixiricd by Mrs. S. J. Paiuons of' 
Victoria PreshytoiY at 1 p.m., for 
the United Cliumh Wo'men ond Is 
under the convcmerehlp of Mni, J. 
Pwlkvw.
Tliero is proscrvwl In the Brltlah 
MuBeuiTi on 'nlmannc whidli date« 
Iwek 1200 yiMirs iM'^fore ihe Ivitili of
Oirhtft,;'"', ■ VV'
Many, itally decoraW sinlla 'will 
offer homo baking, «»wlng, hots, 
glfUi, wliii 0 C'leph aids, toys, pre- 
':erven, ciiriAnwa’' cakM. 
and mincemont, pUinto and vege­
tables, candlM and nuts, and greet­
ing cni-da,'''''; - -
Tea Will he Aservwii in the m%ni« 
adjacent to the in gin hftU,
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Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Call
MRS. DROST GOES HOME OVER $400 
REALIZED
KETCHAM
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
(INST.4LMENT III)
If the waves were as high as a 
house yesterday they arc higher 
than scat today!
On the Beaufort scale they were 
rated NxE 7 yesterday (Friday, 
Oct. IS) which is: "moderate 
gale-—sea heaps up, wind blows 
foam in streaks—velocity 32 to 38 
mph,’’ And tJiat was’the day the 
Chief Officer, Walter Ridenour, 
picked to invite us to go, aft with 
him to watch him clean the tank 
:.nd feed eight live sturgeon way 
back on the open main deck which 
was bobbing up and down like a
li Ed. Ketchani, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mr.s. Ketcham on a 
year's cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. iMi'. 
Ketcham wilt send back (o 
The Review each' vveck a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
Nine years have spelt a big 
change in Holland, reports a na­
tive daughter of the Netherlands
after her first visit In nearly aj 
decade. ;
Mrs. K. Drost and her two chil-} 
dren. Tessa, two, and Marc, four, I 
Birch Road,Took advantage of the' 
recent Credit Union flight to .see | 
the former’s SO-yoar-old mother in 
Holland. j
Mrs, Drost w:us born in the i 
.southern part of Holland nnd came j 
to British Columbia nine years 
ago. ^ ' I
Ju.st imagine losing a whole day| The changes evident in those! 
out of one’.s life,—and at our age! | years are almo.sL overwhelming | 
Anyway, we have a certificate to!' nnd all appear t" bet-
. days in the year, 19G3 for us be- 
! cau.so tomorrow is Tuesday. Alii 
the women on board say, "Oh well, i 
if we have to lose any day, why j 
not wash day" and they are j 
happy.
tail being wagged by a dog.
There were nine of us accepted 
the most considerate invitation de,- 
spite the high wind and stormy 
sea -— five men and four of the 
lady passengers — and we must 
have made quite a sight after 
leaving the security of our own 
passenger deck, hanging on to a 
rope railing up and over Huge 
Douglas firs on the main deck on 
only a narrow board cat-walk and 
a howling wind at our back. But 
it was worth it.
There were eight sturgeon, bab­
ies, running about 14 to 24 inches 
■ :: long, in a deep tank about 2y2 feet 
. by: 4 feet. The.se, were from The 
U.S.A. .department of: Tisheries 
. who conditioned; them , Ifor ship- 
,' meht: by the City of Seattle to her 
'^ ‘.‘sister’: Gity,; of .Kobe;as a gift for 
'.Their ■■ aquarium; ')'''' ^ |
^ : Shipment . of ; / these ' stua’geori
across the Pacific has been Tried 
; ' V: before . witlidut success: and" every 
. :rcare, was being; taken- with :This ;■ 
/ consignment; Tn water ^ ternpefa-1 
lure, feeding and purificatidn of 
the water.;/;; ./;;;■ /;///
//^: : Returning to the passenger deck 
: ’ we^^: h to / brace ourselves; for a
head; wind; whic:h^_;c6mbined ;.with 
the ship's speed, forced us to buck 
a 50 to 55 m.p.h; ;Wind yvhich. also 
carried cold spray from the sea. 
GOOD SAILORS
But it is really amazing to find 
v\hat
travel costs'? Analyzing various 
lines and .ships and facilities it 
would seem to run anywhere from 
$12.50 to $20 per day per person 
for a run of three weeks or more. 
This trip with our first class 
(really de laxe accommodation) is 
$525 for one person from Seattle 
to Hong Kong with the various 
ports of call en route. It looks now 
that we .shall arrive in Hong 
Kong November 16, which will be 
29 da,ys from Seattle and this 
averages the cost to $18 per day 
per person.
Tliis morning at 2.30 a.m. we 
crossed the International Date 
Line at the 180th meridian, at a 
latitude; of 50-26 north .; . . and 
that; cancels out tomorrow: zip, 
she’s gone. There are only 51 Mon-
account for our lost day: “Ccrtifi-| 
calc of Appointment, Ancient and; 
Honourable Order of International! 
Meridian Mariners . . . granted: 
all rights and privileges connected | 
with such appointment.’’ and sign-1
our good Ied by none other than 
Captain W. Dinsmorc.
So, this is Tuesday, Oct. 22. Our 
log shows Lat. ‘17. Long. 166, 
course 250.9, 2,761 miles from Se­
attle, 1,444 to go. Average speed 
20.1 knots, wind W.N.W. 25 m.p.h.
And Wednesday, Lat. 43, Long.
156, cour-se 244, 3,252 miles from 
Seattle, 956 to go to Yokohama.
The passengers are all in huddles i parking 
with each other and with Walter; modelled 
the purser, trying to map out how 
best to spend the 72 hours the ves­
sel will be at the two Japan ports 
of call: Yokohama and Kobe. Of 
that, more anon.
; TTo Be Continued). ;
terment of the country, reports 
the traveller.
From what she .saw, the Euro­
pean Common Market Countries 
were booming. Home.? were well 
cared for, beautifully iturni.shed,
country and was amazed to find 
road equipment everywhere. While 
Holland has a tremendous popula- 
tiori it did not appear to be too 
congested. The town planners 
have used approximately 25 per 
cent of the available land to ac­
commodate the people.
New apartment blocks a r c 
placed around the city centre.s and 
planners themselves have given j 
con.sulorablc thought To keeping 
the surrounding country bcauti-! 
fill with lawns, flowei's, shrubs and j 
trees, giving each apartment dwel-1 
Icr the opportunity to see the natu­
ral parks and fannlands organ­
izers have tried so hard lo pi’c- 
sorve. I
I'-OUU LANGUAGES
Station notices, traffic signs and 
.signs on some business houses are 
Dutch, German, French and
English, making the cosmopolitan 
trend in Holland quite noticeable. 
Unemployment is not a problem. 
In fact, labor is imported from 
other countries and Hollanders do 
not even work in the mines.
It was a wonderful trip but all 
loo shori. s.tid Mrs. Drost, upon 
her return home.
Sum of $402.56 was realized 
from the Poppy Day campaign on 
Salt Spring Island and will go to 
the Salt Spring Veterans’ Emerg­
ency Relief Fund. Mrs. A. L. 
Campbell, convener, thanked Mrs. 
G. H. Laundiy, who was in charge 
of the South Salt Spring area and 
whose donations exceeded all pre­
vious collections, and all members 
of the L.A. and Canadian Legion 
who assisted in canvassing and 
tagging. Appreciation is also ex- 
pres.sed to Major and Mrs. Zenon 
Kropinski for tho uvse of their 
store as headquarters.
eONVERSATION PIECE
and as there were many more car 
owners, roads were being made 
wider, where possible, to accom- 
modate Them. i
NO MORE IMEADOWS :
The area between Amsterdam | 
and Schiphol airport was once 
meadowland. It now consi.sts of 
apartments, shopping : c e n t r es, 
areas and .supermarkets 
after the very best in 
North America.
Mrs. Drost, dud’ing her visit, 
hiredm car to see the surrounding |




By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS j sanctuary: at Cape/Wbolamai, mrael
- ■"‘‘S“iSa„ds —
find the nesting place or mousanas 
and' Th6us:ands j of':T'Mutton biriis.t’ 
’These ;;:i)rpwnTeatliefed::^ubby Aus­
tralian sea; "birdsVswarm over;acres 
and: :acres: bf :: grquiid:: where : they 
burrow and :i lay their eggs.
These birds are considered to; be 
brie of the; most/accurate:pceaii hayip 
gators in the world, and may pro- 
ood; sailors all of The pas- ' vide ‘ scientists with impontant clues 
sengers are. Expect for the first in long-distance navigation at sea 
day out from Seattle, not a meal and in the air.
is being missed and the social' life goon after. World War II, ' the 
aboard goes on as though we were newly established University of 
/lying at berth.!; Last night,: for a Monas’n near Melbourne,;; began / a 
diversion, w'e showed slides of. research with the U.S. Navy into 
the Gulf Islands . . . and, believe the migration habits of these birds, 
it or not. we had an intere.sted;and Tiny radio transistors were at- 
appreciative audience. 1 tachecl to the birds and zoologists
: : :: :T6da:y,. Saturto the blo-vv .ouV t use ; radio; tracking’ equipment/;to 
, side has worked itself up into quite pick up inforruation on /The birds’ 
a storm and walking or standirig speed and the direction of flight.
/ has developed; quite a swaying / 20,000 MILES / / /: /,
■ aspect The Beaufort rating today . Every /April, These : ShorWailed 
Ls "West Wind,;9/to 10”: “55 to 63 Shear-waters/br mutton birds, sitart 
; m.p.h.; high vyaves with long/bver- j oh their flighit: in a figure-of-ei^t 
/: :i hanging . crests, Io n g; f o am routg of 20,000;miles; spanning the 
: patches.”/So what? It is fun and I Pacific ;Ocean from south To north 
we. .sioep like babies at bight. And, j and east to / west before returning 
; Beaufort notwitlLstanding, we take to their;;i’odkeries. They go north 
bur daily mile walk on the outside to Alaska, north of;Japan and home 
'decks./ "''/''
/Oiu' Chief Officer, Walter, had a 
birthday today and Capt, Dins- 
more was host al. the cocktail hour ' seven years to come to breeding age 
when wo gathered in The lounge and .spend the first two or Three 
for the "many happy return.s”. 1 years at .sea. In another part of 
And hero, again, fur from gift ' Australia, at Pertli, the immease 
shops, paa.songer ingenuity design-1 ta.sk of branding these blrd.S; ha.s 
ed birthday gifts for the party,! lieen The work of keen; amateur 
and cake and candles for the din- naturalists. Here, In n Mutton bM
//:;«,i;;fi«i!A,.s L :/:/^ /l :: ;CHRiSTBNiN^'M
Meal hours aboard American OANGES
freightorn are earlier^than wo
: ; iiccusloniod to but the ciilalne , . followdng the morning scr.
good Avlth n great yurlet.'t’ pn the yicc/jh St. / George'k ehtirbh, Ga.n.
' ' hienns.,, : ges, on-NovemlKsv'10,'mhon" Rev.'
We have an oxccllent moBs alow- /g g. i,cech bestowed/Tlievpamea 
art], Joe, wlio really spoils iis witlv patrlclt Shannon on the Throe-: 
attention. Dinner is ,earl,y, 5; p.m, of Mr,! and Mr.s. H,
; and wo arc exposed to ho Through p : jsng Hoiuk ' CJod-
dining by 5,30. This makes a long wore 'Mr, and Mra. James
: / evoiilug./OMpociqlly asTho clockTs and / Jbh
;»ut back onoTioitr (^tch nlgltt;. 1^01 Mrs.'/! Dorothy: Taylor, th'e" baby)H. 
;4,uni the at midnight, ! ibatorrinl griindniotli«r, ca'nie from
sevonTunu's after dinner and
get eight hotirs sloop until aaven.,Clmbb onVortiiilned at The tea 
o’clock the next morning h i,ouj. , „
/ really long /ovonlng from dinner-'
via Hawaii, returning almost to the 
day, in September.
/ The young birds take from five to
Serverity,;: the 
leading;//' authority/ •/ on : the , / Mutton 
blrdsf- and//pjdnc'ipai: researth / scieh-; 
tist /:with/'/the;/ Commonwealth / Scien­
tific and Industrial Research Or­
ganization,/ is: the-most satisfactcu-y 
yet tried; the older aluminum rings 
bid: nobbtand;upi//tb//:the//lbng/seajiab 
of the young birds.
Like many of the Australian birds 
and animals, the Mutton bird has a j/ 
most unusual burrow. It is hollowed | 
out about three or four feet in the 
scft/soil a short/di^nce/inland from 
the .sea. It makes a curious gruff 
rioi^' ratbeu-/Tike/a/;‘cat;h{rirtingi:for/ 
Ms,/ reason; theS onginal,:/ Australian 
sebttk-S'/called / it/a/“ Yowler.t’/ Many 
a shipwrecked/ sailor, used /this bird 
a.s food hence the/narhe Mutton bird. 
For most of: this informatioh I / am 
indebted to Lindsay Carroll: of Mel- 
boiume.''; /:/,//
/ The /migrations of the/ bird world 
are always a wonder. Is it an inher­
ited rnomoi-y?; What internal “clock” 
regulates their breeding and / migra- 
, tion? /: Is it affected by /'/ cliahging! 
hours of daylight in different: lati­
tudes?: of all branded
bii’dis /is kept. These/ small birds 
have tremendous;strength and 'en­
durance;:/ it is a marvel To realize 
that in 10 years Ibey eaclr fly 200,000 
miles!
Bazaar,. And// Tea , : 
WellbPatrQiiized: //:/''//; ; ■'
/ In: spite of inclement weather, the 
United / Ohuroh Women of St. Paul’s 
united Cburch held a/ very success­
ful tea .; and / bazaar ; at / the church 
hall / Saturday afternoon.; The bazaar 
was; officiaMy/; opened/.by - Mrs/LS. 
Parson, of Centennial United Church, 
.Victoria.,;,;,./;//;'';
/ -: A large/ number of people. were on 
hand at 1 o’clock to patronize stalls 
which) included; home-cookihgri fancy 
work, preserves/Taney soaps, super­
fluity,TJhrirtm^as; cards,: hate, /plants, 
and bouquets.
■; : Mrs: C/ /Leyar./gave am 
demonstration in the art of, gift- 
;wra^ihg.///: Materials / were: suppliril; 
//by/(bibiri/i;Bdok;://Shop,/;The:/:/abip^ 
realized at the sale was approxi­
mately $500. ■




DRIVERS IN YOUR 
/ //DISTRICT;dAily/:/
MINIMUM DEPOSIT $1,000 
Rates For Shorter Terms Available oh Request
Royal'Trust’s Guaranteed Investment Receipts are;an excellent ; 
.reserve/for/ estate Taxes /and succession duties as/the;,deporit;;; 








./'L EV' ,3-4126'/.///'/ ; 
For Information
1205 G overnment/ St);
Victoria
'47.4'/
b When kidneys ffVi^ to remove 
excess acids and wastes, | 
backache—'tiredjeoiing—
/ disturbedTest often may 
follow. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
b stimulate kidneys to normal : 
: duty.-.You feel bettor, sleep 
better, work better, ; 80! , It’s the world’s most effective furnace cleaning equipment! -Germ-laden dust, dirt; and Tint/is
a/MESSASETOYOU
For the Fiiicst in Floor Coycr- 
/ iiigs T ; . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact 
is
//;;H0U|t5/:AN:S//:/;
Carpets Si Linos Ltd
ducts, registers and gi'ills . . . The :funiace/v 
No messvacuumed qift of the entire hbt : air / syatam. ' -'heating/'boiler;''Smokepipe;and/::^imn^/ure',all; _ , ......, ...., ,. ..
or inconvenience . . . the unit operates from outside the home on a -specially-designed C. J. 
/MCDOWELL Power-Vac Track. I:t’.s quick, clean, economical . . . It’s a lugh-power<^ 
/clean^bfor'alV/tyrfes of hehting/plaids ./.:. oil,/g • -antomaUc or hand-fired. Call
EV 3-4133 NOW and gbt maximum efficiency from your heating system all winter long!
, Ume, laiiL wo, all got togoUior ,ln 
tlui loimgo for movies,’ lirUigo, 
reading or/ convorsatloh.;: // /''/ /
Bunday,'/" iilxth day out.: our 
noon poHltlon WUH Lat, 50, Long. 
ITS on a coiirne of /2D:l. degrcoii, 
2,250 tnlloa from Beattie witli 1,040 
to go to Yokoliama. Our Hpeed 
tho laat *2-1 hom’H was cut to 10.4 
knots hecauHo of Uui atom), but 
wind hiiH nbatml {o N.\V, 15 m.p.h,
' ThcrO' /is; no; bai:', // as ;;'kuc1v ''on'
/ boai'il, i»viTllqiJor, id piirclia.Hcd/At 
the Slop Choi-it utoroH from the 
pur.ier. .Bnoleh,/: boirrbon,' ry« / aro 
$1 per fiftb: gin and voiiica, $3; 
.,/.'./ i-il'iorry,,,,. $1.50;',/ b'cer,"., $I/,T'br, 'a. /'rix 
, /'pneU. i CigarotUri are; $1.20 //per 
. ciirton,, 2(i0 (ilgarelto.*!,. Wo don’t 
, lui(ivV,di!-’W St luiyipriEd' but we find 
Ibo giioHta arc taking tumH being 
bout at tbo cooUtrttI houir each day, 
;,.;/,/'',' 'wld(:li''ndd«,',Ko/nU'Vcb'"for/'/t,Ins''con.
yai ,4aiiidl ^gtoiin,
/ ; ofl'icei-s, : i'm, //Ibey//arc: available 
/'' / /from T.bcir /dittled of /Uw/ moment,




0,1 to know bow imufh frelgblcr
'Asilca'Okays'Seals
f-ii'tWH-'-' ■'■/'r', / r !■ ’'('•.■"'•'V/t '/i- Ij'i-
Paul Anita, noiiK ret»rd« i 
rate eonibleidly lilgh bl / tho 
liopidai-ily, (cmlor.reJ
,llto ChrlttmM.^reV'Cnm,-'
,'pnlgw,'/ ChrUtuia# /' Sealii'/' fl(ihl,.
/ Tb '/ai»dthor" rePIrftidrf
illiienur*.
^nmmjof yovjr.
'Iiou necd now---wiih a Fersor 
Jrom iJie Ccmadimi lmperid Bade pf Commerce hrmcJfmim
^’AGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, November 20, 1963
MORE ABOUT
GO KARTS
(Continued from Page one?
karting is a good thing for the 
kids; it gets the steam out of 
their systems and also educates 
them in driving, care of an engine 
and many other things. It’s up to 
us to give them an opporttmity.”
No snap decision could be ex­
pected, the owners were told by 




Problem of basements being 
flooded by water draining from 
municipal ditches was raised at
answer would be given as soon as 
possible. Mr. Grabas agreed to 
demonstrate a mufler to the coun­





Phone: GR 5>2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
SALE'
JELLEMAMEL. Quarts .
1 Qt. Miracle EnameL Your Chbice of Colour, FREE! 
BOTH FOR $3.35 plus tax
®thyle^ Glycol Base—$2.75 gal., 79c qt. 
Open Fridavs Ihitil 9 p.m. — Shop and Save in Sidney
last week’s meeting of Central 
Saanich council.
Council was‘told that there have 
been a number of complaints that 
water from, roadside ditqhes is 
draining into basements which 
have been excavated to a loiver 
level than the ditche.s, and there 
was a question as to municipal re­
sponsibility in the matter;
Municipal Clerk Fred Durrand 
said the building inspector may 
recommend that no basement be 
dug due to possible flooding prob- 
lems, but the ultimate decision 
rested with the builder.
"The municipal ditch is there 
only to keep the roadway dry,’’ 
commented Councillor T. G. 
Michell, chairman of the public 
works committee, "but something 
shoul dbe done to protect innocent 
.should be done to protect innocent 
own problem."
It was decided to check with 
other municipalities regarding 
their stand in such cases, and a re­
port will he given to the ne.xt 
regular meeting of council by the 
municipal clerk.
No indorsation Offered To 
Popular JVon-Existenf Word
Indorsation . . . or, endorsement?
When a Re\dew staffer was ticked off recently for using the termj 
Indorsation”: in connection with support for a municipal candidate, he 
referred to his didtionary.
Neither Bamharit, nor the Concise Oxford included the word. Ihis 
was a blow. Webster suggested that -the word was obsolete, but the 
larger Oxford came to the rescue.
Indorsation, states the master dictionary, has ^ passed out of use 
in connnerce in England. It is listed in ail North American dictionaries, 
the reader is told. Introduced inito the language in 1592, it has a meaning 
similar to endorsement.
Embracing the dictionary still further, the Same investigator sought 
a word which is popular wdth a senior local politician, ‘‘•finalize.” Alas! 
No dictionary revealed the word.
The investigator summed up his conclusions in one brief report.
‘‘We cannot offer our indorsation to the term, ‘finalize’,” he stated.
Munro Road, and a brother, John S., 
Glanford Ave.
Funeral services will be observed 
on Friday, Nov. 22, at 2.30 p.m., at 
St. Elizabetli’s Church in Sidney, 
when Rev. William Mudge will offici­
ate. Interment will follow in Royal 
Oak Bunal Park. Arrangements 




A cla-ss in creative writing has 
been added to the night school 
program at Ganges, and bi-month­
ly classes, commencing at 8 p.m 
November 20 and will be held iii 
the Salt Spring school under the 
direction of John R. Sturdy.
SIMEV'S SimE« CiNTSE
Approved
Request from Mrs. Joyce Chad 
wick, 842 Clark Road, for the in­
stallation of a street light near 
•Brentwood elementary school was 
approved hy Central Saanich coun­
cil last week. \
In a letter to council, Mrs. Chad­
wick noted that students will soon 
be coming home in the dark from 
school and she cited a street light 
in the area as an important safety 
factor. Purchase ana installation 
costs will be home out of general 
.■revenue.""',.
Light will be situated On Wal­
lace Driye about half way between
Native son of Victoria and a resi­
dent of North Ganich for most of 
his life, Thomas Joshua Gurton suc­
cumbed to a long illness in Rest 
Haven hospital early on Tuesday 
morning, Nov. 19.
Son of tilie late Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
ris Gurton, “Tom” Guifon was edu­
cated in Sidney and had operated a 
service station on East Saanich Road 
for the past 25 years.
After leaving schoor during the de­
pression years Mr. G-urton com­
menced his connection •with the serv­
ice station bxisiness at Patricia Bay 
with the late E. I. Jones. When the 
Second World War saw the construc­
tion of Patricia Bay Airport the 
marina and service station at 
Patricia Bay was absorbed into the 
national defesnce project. Mr. Gurton 
established a new station on; East 
Saanich Road at McTavish Road.
In the latter; years of the war his
West Saianich Road and Siuggett station was destroy^ by fire and he 
spot to be deter-1 rebuilt it' on ;a slightly larger scaled 
mined by B.C.'; Hydro and Power I Mr. Gurton also built a hew home 
Authority crews. AreaCaround the " ■ "1.
adjacent to his garage.
Retaining possession of the busi­
ness, Mr. Gurton moved north dur­
ing the 1950’s to settle in Quesnel 
For several years he worked in the 
logging industry as maintenance
Brentwood , community - h -will residential areas requested by Mrs. 
also benefit from the illumination; obadwick: Wp-ro roionfor? nn f; ina, :
Other Vdocations ; for ; lights Vih
Cha ^wic ; -were re j ected; o the 
grounds: .that local; people must 







Continues to Nov. 23
ANY
Magazines and Periodicals!
’ . . . Sidney Pharmacy
;:Sidney|?;PIiiarmacy
Soaps and Toiletries!
. . Sidney 'Pharmacy
^BaBy’sjReqmrem ....
. . . Sidney Pharmacy
Continuance of dances' for teen­
agers in Sanscha hall was assured 
last Saturday when approximately 
115 teens participated in almost 
four hours of dancing.
were awai’d^ for such con- 
« » tests as spot dances" hnd twisting. A
number of multiplication dances 
were held, to bring everyone out on 
to the dance floor. '
(j.; Pe^er-'cf. the! si»nsoring Kdney 
EllK. Lc^gei uiidertook^to emcee' 
dance, "and; said onC ypm 
“he ^^d.; such a; 'wonderful i job : that 
we hope he will dp it again.” A num­
ber of ■willing and interested parents
Gifts for All the Family!
. . . Sidneyv'Ph
Gnocqlates^ Gandy,^
. . . Sidney;'Pharmacy: 
Shaving Supplies!
. . . Sidney'" Pharmacy
"Sidney;, Pharmacy;
held every two weeks at Sanscha for 





Phone us foi; service and 
we’ll be glad to call at your 
home.
when your sewing machine 
needs repairs.
Then you will be sure of 





For your protection, 
SINGER sells and 
'services its sewing 
! machines only 
s through SINGER 
SEWING CENTERS, 
identified by the big Red “S” 
on the window. .
Stafford Block, SidnoY Phone GR S-3322
foreman of a number of operatiohi. 
Prior to Ms; return to Sidney he was 
ddesM engineer "with the B.G. Power 
Coihmd^ion; in; the hortherh; interior 
■ Back. infSidney" he forined a li^ 
teddikMlity" company; of The ; service 
statipii; "and; continued its operation 
in "cojofferation;^
Duncan Gurton.
While living on Centre Road with 
his parents Mr. Gurton married 
MargueritejPrimeau/J whose parents 
then famed an adjacerit property.; ■ 
HIGHLY ESTEEMED
"Among,,; the;; longest" " e^aWiklred 
husinessmen ; of; the;; Sidney; district; 
,Mr. Gurton enjoyed a, warm esteem 
in the community.; ■
He, leaves his wife, Marguerite, at 
home; his son, Duncan, and a ^nd- 
son, Randall Mathew, Sidney- two 
sistei-s, Miss Alma Gurton, Mc’Tavish 
Road, and Mrs. W; (Viola) Todd,
Regular; Prices^ 
Many,; ;Items; at;, Half-Price 
ALL FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK
Here are just a few of our EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES 
; Ihese, will /ba -'bn; sale,'FRIDAY-'; AI^D 'sA’TURDAY-ONLY'
;WlHAVE;SUCHA|M!mrTOp^^^^
It’.s Impossible lo Put It In This Ad . . . But We Have
;;; WATCHES;.; RINGS- Cl^CKS COSTUME "JEWELRY SILVER;, 
i ,;;;LEATHER .,GOODS - BINOCULARS■"■-■ CRYSTAL"-; CHINA ' "r
-B'ABY.U00DS',''- ■












:Vfifh: ^aceful colored ;stems : I; 
Set -Four ■",
":;OnlY;:'^.5p;"/Set"
. Same as above 
Set of Four
$2.50 Set
ENGLISH BONE eHINA 
-FLORALS
'These are approximately 3”
"' Sl.59;each"; ■■■
English Bone China ■"
CUPS and SAUCERS









CHINA TEA POTS ;
; By Sadler’s of En^and "
$2.S9':"each'"V;
Fancy,;,I
CHIN A TEA POT SETS
Wafili Sugar and Cream
;';'v"";':$4.98,;set,
Beautiful Pottery Vases
FTom Germany . ; . Many styles
$1.98;'t ,'$5.98, each',
;ash;;trays';.,;,'';;;;'',"
Colored Ceramic . . . From Italy
v:'$1.29,'each
ROYAL ALBERT DINNERWARE 
HALF-PRICE
Wc’rc Closing-Out These Patterns 
■‘Blossom Time” - “Silver Birch” . “American Beauty” 
■ ' ■ ■ “Tea'Rose”'
Wo Have Hundreds of I-oveI.v Pieces, Mo.stly One of a Kind 
All Greatly Reduced— Come In and Browse
'■ “SIDNEY’S LOVELY GIFT CENTRE'” 
■‘'2529;BKAcd!s, AVE.;(siDNEV) v;; GR .5.3232
les::
1X6----6' SHIPLAP r 









We Carry Good Stocks 
Under Cover in Our Shed
Dryer tilmvim Jubi ■ cai>hcil.y, Potvelain riniin, safety' door, in*
.finile luiiMwr of heat flotiinga; tO-mlmito,....




3„-PIy,'Rolled Hoofing.'.'s.so ■' 
NIS Half Lap Roofing . s,25 
9p“lb. Mineral Coated..;^.,6.95
■■PIIIK',. ,




'■peri ''ari.'' i*’e (h'eii«''are "dry,’" ONLY '■
ONIE..ONLY, LAST YEAR’S DELUXE;RELVINATOR'DRYEIF""
' ,TtcguUir: Now.$201),09 '
A Good, Selertlon; of - new,; AND;USED' OIL HEATERS,' D'oin'; $10
-rfr COATINGS





:omplo«S^^lSl^^ L'A-rJ.__..ncf.,,ISmne: GR,_,5.M!f ^ .'/Sidney,, ''iLC^ „ ... BEACON AVE. — "YOnR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" — ClBS-nal
i>wwnmiiii> ii«n 'iWrtitiitMtMiwniiiiMwiiiiiiw
